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gEATTLB, Wask, March 10— 
Mrs. Bertha Landes js the HEWAU Necessary Condi- 

ions Are Found 
Fulfilled

Canadian Prase
GLASGOW, March 10-The man 

agement of one of the Uigm 
hairdressing establishment» I»# 
has presented the female employe 
with the following ultimatum!

“Allow your hair to grow again 
or resign.”

A time Halt of 13 months hai 
been given, but no explanation fa 
forthcoming as to wfcy the ffcfc! 
heir must be grown ipls.

5I
!newly-elected Mayor of Seattle, hut 

•fie will take office only to resign.
The voters yesterday elected her, 

but adopted the city manager plan 
of government, abolishing the office 
of Mayor. Mira. Lindas favored 
this "charter revision, and will 
tire to allow the Qty Council to

Works R 
As ToGUARANTEES O. K. Madawaska Represen

tative Is Absent Be
cause of Illness

PARTY CAUCUSES

I

China Offers To Withdraw Ap
plication If Others SeeiriiM 

Entry Follow Sait

\

TO BE IAL
5 JAIL BREAKERS 
GET 2 YEARS EACH

•X* ■

VAGRANT m 
IN RUSSIA

Çenedlen Prose Despatch. 
GENEVA, March 10—The sdb-com- 

mittee of the League of Nations' 
assembly, under the chairmanship of 
Sir Austen Chamberlain, today unan
imously recommended Germany's ad
mission to the League, as it found she 
had fulfilled ell the necessary condi
tions taj membership.

The Allied Conference of Ambassa
dors notified the League that Germany 
has given effective guarantees concern- sad 
tag her armaments. -

The members of the League councti 
met privately ta the offices of .the sec
retary tide afternoon to 

j,,. , and means of solving the council 
S v, bership crisis.

Sod h 1 Is Venice Expected To Move Ad
journment; Dysart, Michaud,

Doucette To Speak LAm By JOHN J. DUNLOP 
«pedal Representative of The Times-
■mraffimMin * «tar ■

at Pickpockets’ Trust i 
Bandits* Union 

Guilds Form
By JÔHN J. DUNLOP

Special Representative of The Tlmee- 
StarpREDERICTON, N. B, March 10- 

Impoaition of a gasoline tax ta all 
probabfflty wtl! he one of the govern-
the L^”mi0^ta!t St ïhÜT the 

tax will amount to Is one of the secrets 
shared only by members of ths «sMnefc 
Hen. David A. Stewart, Minister of 
Public Worfa, when qurntfafamd 

the matter, declared 
the introduction of such a tax 
been under consideration for tome 1 
by the govemtaint ta additioa

Hon. Mr.- Stewart,' hoe 
neither confirm or deny th 
the government would J 
measure before the how

pREDERICTON, N. B, March 10- 
Chlef Justice Sir Douglas Hagen 

Is due here tonight to preside over the 
,ceremony of swearing to the members 
of the Legislative Assembly for the 
opening tomorrow. The function will 
take place to the assembly room to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock and 
while many of the legislators are 
not here yet, by tonight practically the 
complete complement of New Bruns
wick’s ninth legislature will be on hand.

Premier Baxter and all the members 
of the cabinet were in session here last 
night over details concerning the speech 
from the,'throne while a caucus of gov- 

P| supporter* la slated for this

sNEW$ASTLEj^March',"lO.—Marcel

rassK
srs who broke jail at

Canadian Pr 
MOSCOW, March 

erally the Communist slogan

vagrant children of Rinata hai 
themselves in local 
“guilds.”

to the Shadrtask 
the street gamins

to •W the wreck of a Boston-bound 
it a rlpht angle, narrowly mlosing 
«0 passengers given a scare and

Simon the
nan weream bui

» •morning of March let 
Magistrate Demers

on
I

l»=
this i Makes Move To Plug 

Leaks At U. S. Border
APPOINTMENTS IN 
N. B. ARE GAZETTED

and Vautour and 
i were given two

----- r— for the escape fin
Marcel and Placide Babi-rsrte -

the twi it ■ P['«CHINA ALONE
None of the powers which are con-

for permanent seats In the a ] 
council, has given any evidence of an con 
Intention to cense the combat, 
possibly China, which has

lekpocket trust” the q 
deb Is evident In K 
>ups of homeless boys wh 
Used. In petty larcenies 1 

“Young Bandit Un 
* the “unions” est» 
m children in Moot

Pressj. •ta- Two Saint John Names Includeda
titatatl at ■]

ttÉÊÊÊX '■
•i on the boundary.

been taken by 1 arew her claim attoa l
Sg Mr. evening.f-

t <ka- VOPPQSmON CAUCUS.

vlndal resignations are accepted as
Former Premier Veniot who cameto h«ve Informed the German delegates » __

telegraphically, that there must Be ne Bull Affecting Pulp andTPqWf
**^*^ûyh**'

the effect that although the British Hon. -Mr. Stewart Intimated à tax
delegation announced in a commimica- . £snadlap Press of five cents per gallon In a speech at
tion that the conference between Sir J82S2l6l^Sfc mrtter tl *n ,a.Stkyear' but the

Sss&SSK
lapse of the League of Nations if the ; h^rbeei'word^d^Hon^if m^the weivh^f'K?!”1 ,taï -ls based
Germans maintained their sole right to u Chisholm leader of the nmvulHm" per ion nofnH °f 11 bein® *1-20
elretion to the council, and Spain Should Tnfm^ ffax^ W JSSWdffiSiST
withdraw from the League. assessment pf AlbanT Perforated rome lobby taTk tha S^gov^m J

LOCARNO^ SECRET PACTS. Wrapping Company at Sheet Harbor, may reduce the weight tax
Halifax county, at *00,000 for 00 Whatever method is adopted one
years. A second bill fixes the assess-* thing seems certain and thatPis New
ment of the McLeod Pulp and Paper Brunswick wiU have a gasoline
Company . In Queens, county, at $89,800 Recently in Nova Scotia such 
for a period of 20 years. was introduced.

Just what amendments to the road 
act would be made, Hon. Mr. Stewart 
also declined to say. The matter of 
licenses and dimming of lights prob
ably will form the subject of amend
ments. |

Intoxicating liquor from their orig
inally announced destination, upon 
reaching the Canadian border.

This action has been taken to the 
ham of departmental Instructions

■
likely 3 - than the United States, such 

a* Cuba and Mexico, they arc not 
to accept sub-entry for shipment to 
the United States upon these con
signments reaching the border.

early, said this morning that he would 
hold a conference with his followers 
this evening also. The opposition may 
not present its full strength of 11 mdfc- 
here at the opening. Hon. Mr. Veniot 
said this morning that he had received 
word of the Illness of L J. Scolette, 
member for Madawaska, who Is now 
confined to his bed and will be unable 
to be present at the House opening. 

In addition he said he understood 
J* A. Doucett and I. Léger, mem- 

hers for Gloucester, were held up by 
cancelled trains from the north and 
may not get here In time.

TO MOVE ADJOURNMENT
the estates of Antonio V. Checcsl, InJt^sŒsVT r h* ?o11ow: 
late of St. Stephen, Joseph Robinson, Frank Lbto^ merer and secondL^4 
late of the parish of Grand Manan, spectlvely of th^ddL^l ? 
Charlotte county, Mary Irene Thomp- speech from the fhP y to H*e
son, late of the county of Charlotte and tom“rrow!^ra

Kent—George A. HntcMeon, barris* Uoï Jroaïbi^MUwi'Lid riü'ri’iTî" 

Mtahael Daigle, of Acadiavflle, to «^Tj^MlcW^n^M^Itau^L

- to - Ararat sSauctioneer. ous here tomorrow.
BIG SOCIAL EVENT.

Thé grand social event of the ses
sion, however, will be hel^ on Easter 
Tuesday, and Lieutenant-Governor and
Jlf, a.7 glrtnB a ®rand ball In the 
legislative building. Fully 2,600 invi
tations are being Issued for this event, 
more than 600 going to Saint John.

Members of the House arriving this 
morning Included Hon. E. A. Reilly.
J. William Smith and Dr. M. D. 
Slddall.

follows i
C. J. Jones as clerk of the peace for 

the county of Carleton.
N. Mark Mills, as clerk of county 

court and clerk of circuit court for 
county of Charlotte.

TO PRESBYTERIANS
Protest Agomet United Church 

Ministers Preaching in U. S. 
Pulpits

APPOINTMENTS.
The following appointments are ga

zetted :
George H. J. Cockburn clerk of eta* 

cult court for county of Charlotte.
Earl B. Smith to be clerk of county 

court for county Charlotte.
Gordon Nicholson, of St Stephen, 

barrister-at-law, to be judge of pro
bates, pro hac vice In the matter of

SLAYING OF MOVIE Qu«n.l«nd Sign,

MAN AGAIN PROBED *8ration PoBcyCanadian Press
KINGSTON, Ont, March 9—A 

resolution asking the general assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church to call 
attention of all Presbyterian churches 
to the “serious menace” of United 
Church ministers, formerly Presbyte
rians, taking Presbyterian j pulpits in 
the United States and elsewhere, was 
passed by the Kingston Presbytery 
yesterday.

The Assembly is asked to advise all 
Presbyterlatp churches that these men, 
who voted for union, and who have 
4 tailed to maintain the standards of 
the church,” have now no standing 
with the Presbyterian Church in Can-

Canadian Press via Reuters 
BRISBANE, March 10.—The govern

ment of Queensland today signed the 
migration agreement to which the Brft- 
ish government Is a party and under 
which the maximum amount of $165.- 
240,000 is to be allotted-to the Austra
lian States for the settlement of immi
grants. New South Wales is now the 
only state which had not signed the 
agreement

Grave in Connecticut] Thought 
That ét Musing Valet to 

W. D. TaylorBy HENRY WOOD 
Un:te<| Press -Staff Correspondent 

GENEVA, March 10—Back of the 
fier» emotions created in 
tlon.il bosoih of the Leagu 
by the demands of Poland, Spain and 
Brazil, for permanent seats on the 
League Council, lie secret promises and 
engagements taken at the famous con
ference of Locarno.

While the happy results attained at 
Locarno to date have been attributed
it*iy 

JwljM
were it published would develop that 
the “spirit” was there but that which 
actually did the business was a series 
of secret treaties, pledges and promises, 
formal when possible, hut of the gen
tleman’s type when otherwise impos
ai hie.

Canadian Press
LOS ANGELES, Calif, March 1A- 

The Los Angeles Times says It has 
•been learned that District Attorney 
Keyes’ renewal investigation of the 
William Des#ond Taylor murder case 
hu led to a four-year-old • grave In or 
near Hartford, Conn, as. holding a 

i possible solution of the unsolved slay
ing of the motion picture director.

Keyes Is how in the East working 
on the clue. The Times says that he 
thinks the grave plight be that of Ed
ward P. Sands, Taylor’s valet, who dls- 
appeared at the time of the murdeb,
,and was never found. A vnnvonThe trip to the Connecticut grave Is toi M"ch 10r~^t the V,c*
said to have been prompted by a let- Acton ^ ^ y“‘erday* RaIPh
ter purporting.to be from Sands In ^ charged with the theft of
which the murder of Taylor was con- p .. f * “L™ f™m Sydney Koven, 
fessed. The letter was received some Vf™ F*ed ®q^,r,ea aPPeared for the 
four years ago, just prior to the find- îiviî®’ Elliott for the crown.
Ing of the body of an unidentified man ,~fe •nry dlsagreed. Acton was then 
answering in many ways, to the de- i®, OTL v800» and his cese will be re- 
scriptlon of Sands, in a snowbank *:r’ed n dune- 
12 miles, from Hartford.

The newspaper indicates that the 
body probably will be’exhumed-in .an 
effort to Identify it

the interna- a tax1
e of Nations -ri

MARCONI IS ILL JURY DISAGREES IN 
VICTORIA CO. CASEWireless Telegraph Inventor Un-. 

dergoes Operation ; Trouble 
Due to Overwork

ada.

SALE OF FISHING 
RIGHTS POSTPONED

to'the famous “Locarno spirit” 
inside history of the conference Many Avalanches

Occur In Austria Abduction Action is Postponed 
Until June Siting to Get 

Witnesses

IN SAINT JOHN.
City and county of Saint John—J. 

Hollie Wasson to be 
George L. Ingram to 
for taking affidavits to be read in su
preme court.

Westmorland—John W. Lockhart, of 
the city of Moncton, Oscar Edward 
Hilsen, of the city of Moncton, John 
Millar Lowe, of the city of Moncton, 
Edgar Sonier, of Lewisville, and 
Edouard A. Landry, of Dupuis Corner, 
to be Justices of the peace.

Canadian Press
LONDON, March 10.—William Mar

coni, Inventor of the wireless telegraph, 
underwent an operation for an internal 
complaint here today, and is reported 
doing as well as expected. His friends 
say the trouble was brought on by 
overwork and nervousness.

justice of peace, 
be commissionerINNSBRUCK, Austria, March 10.— 

Many avalanches have occurred after 
two days of a very heavy snowfall, 
tying up completely road and rail traf
fic. The train on which Chancellor 
Ramek was proceeding to Geneva, was 
stalled for five hours between two 
mountains because of the avalanches.

Privileges on Big Tracadie River 
Were to Have Been Granted 

Today
POLAND’S POSITION.

With the. convoking of the Locarno 
Conference the black point which ap
peared on the horizon to everyone was 
the position which Poland might take. 
It was recognized that Poland had more 
serious questions and more possibili
ties of conflict with Germany than 
any other nation. It was for that 
reason that the question of Poland at 
the Locarno Conference was left until 
everything else had been settled.

That agreement was reached when 
due to the acceptance of the conditions, 
Poland imposed. If all future disputes 
between herself and Germany were to 
be settled by peaceful means, in which 
the League of Nations probably would 
be tile principal factor, then Poland 
must have a basis of equality before 
the league with Germany. In other 
words, 5 Germany were to be given a 
permanent place on the council, then 

atoiaad must also.
1 Until Locarno the three principal and 
‘•dy applicants for permanent seats 
on the council had been Belgium, Spain 
and Brazil.

With the necessity, however, of giv
ing serious consideration to Poland’s 
sudden claim, something had to be 
done. I In this emergency, Belgium, in 
â • spirit of self sacrifice and also In 
recognition of the security and other 
advantages she had derived from the 
Locarno Conference, agreed to stifle 
her candidacy in order to leave France 
free to throw her whole support to 
Poland.

Tax On Newspapers 
V in England Hinted

FREDERICTON, March 10—Leslie 
Donald and" Leslie B. MacMurdo, do- 
Ing business in Moncton under the 
name of Donald and MacMurdo, have 
dissolved partnership.

Hon. C. D. Richards, minister of 
lands and mines,, gives notice In the 
Royal Gazette of the indefinite post
ponement of the -sale of fishing rights 
on Big Tracadie river above the 
mouth of Meadow Brook. The sale 
was to take place today.

Moncton manufacturing Company, 
Limited, is incorporated with capital 
stock of $24*600 and head office at 
Moncton. Those incorporated are 
.Harris Alfred Joyce, Beverley D. Far
ris, of Moncton, and Archibald G. 
Farris', of Chlpman.

Rev. H. J. Best, of Oromocto, Church 
of England, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages in New Bruns- 
.wifck.

DIES OF INJURIES
STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, March 10^-Sterling 
exchange steady. Great Britain 468% i 
Prance 864%; Italy 401, Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 6-16 of 
cent discount.

Capital Health And 
Tourist Work Joined

In the case of the King vs. Lorenzo 
Lobon, wherein Cobon Is being tried 
for abduction, the grand jury brought 
In a true bill. When the prisoner was 
arraigned Stephen G. Mooney, counstd 
for the defendant, moved that the In
dictment be quashed because the jus
tice who held the preliminary hearing 
excluded the prisoner from hearing the 
evidence. After some argument the 
Judge refused to quash the conviction. 
Mr. Mooney then asked postponement 
of the case until two witnesses he had 
subpoenaed were forced to come and 
give evidence. The court allowed the 
motion and adjourned until June sit
ting. Daniel Mullin, K. C., and C. H. 
Elliott appeared for the prosecution.

The case of Massey Harris vs. Charles 
L. Olmstead was adjourned by agree
ment among the parties!

Niagara
LONDON, March 10.—A new source 

of revenue for the government in the 
shape of a tax on newspapers and 
magazines, was hinted at by a ques
tioner Jn the House of Commons, last 
night; Replying to hts question, Win
ston Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, said he suspected his question
er of Inviting, him to undertake labors 
beyond his strength.

Builder of
Scenic Railway Passes 

Away

Falls Gorge
one per

WILL NOT AFFECT 
MONTREAL SCHOOLS

Special to The^ Time*.Star
frrdericton; March .io-as a

result of a conference betWeen the 
Fredericton Board of Health and the 
special committee of the City Council, 
an arrangement hu been made where
by the Board of Health will remove to 
the offices formerly " occupied by the 
Board of Trade, and the secretary, Mrs. 
A. J. Wheeler, will carry on the work 
of the tourist Information office as well 
as the public health duties.

The Wandless property,-at the Inter
section of Aberdeen end Church streets, 
was sold at auction under Chancery 
Court order today. George Wandless 
bid it In for $1,225.

Canadian Press
DETROIT, March 10.—Wm. T. 

Tench, railroad construction engineer, 
and builder of the Niagara Palls gorge 
route scenic railway, died yesterday of 
Injuries received In an automobile ac
cident January 27.

MUSCLE SHOALS PLANS.
WASHINGTON, March 10-Presi

dent Coolidge feels that any lease of 
Muscle Shoals under the new legisla
tion nearing completion must guaran
tee production of nitrates for use in 
the manufacture both of war munitions 
and commercial fertilizer.

SYNOPSIS — An area of high 
pressure extends from Manitoba 
across the Great Lakes to the 
South Atlantic States, while pres
sure is low and falling over the 
Southwest States. The weather 
has been mostly fair and moder
ately cold from Manitoba east
ward, and comparatively mild in 
Albert.

Quebec Ministers Say That New 
^Commission Will N|t Kill 

'• City’s AutonomyTurkey Sufrers From 
Sugar Shortage Canadian Preea

CONSTANTINOPLE *M h in- ter^CT.en“ ^tb^tonom^ of^Mon"-

mîêLnî 11 r * °rgan{« the necessary secretary and Premier Taschereau, 
machinery for operating its recently Arthur Sauve gave rise to debate by 
announced monopoly of the sugar busl- reminding the government that the 
"“*• commission appointed to study the

Protcstant-Jewish school question had 
only led to an appeal to the Privy 
Council.

The 'Legislature Fair and Cold.
FORECASTS*
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

north and northwest winds, fair 
and cold tonight and tomorrow.

NEW ENGLAND: Increasing 
cloudiness and slightly warmer to
night. Thursday, rain and

Fredericton's Oldest Citizen, 
Once Saint John Resident, 
Celebrates His 98th Birthday

THE first session of the Ninth iù'xjslative Assembly of
New Brunswick opens Thindgy. As usual The 

Thnes-Star will cover the proceedings comprehen
sively. In addition to other services The Timcs-Star 
has made special arrangements to send a staff corre
spondent to Fredericton for the duration of the wmniii, 
thus assuring its readers complete and impartial reports.

With special correspondents at Ottawa and Frederic
ton, well equipped by long experience, and with 
to all news sources, readers of The Thnes-Star 
are assured the best and most unbiased reports of the 
federal and provincial parliaments of any newspaper in 
the Maritimes.

In addition to the full and impartial reports of the 
•; federal and provincial political fields The Times-Star 

has a large corps of special correspondents throughout 
New Brunswick who keep readers in touch with all pro
vincial activities and happenings.

, warm
er, variable winds -becoming mod
erate southeast and increasing.Change Is Made In

Income Tax Rules
Allan Cup Series

Starts Tomorrow
TORONTO, Ont., March 10.—With 

Peterboro winning the senior Ontario 
Hockey Assocletion championship last 
night, and New Hamburg capturing 
the Intermediate honors, the stage is all 

for the Allan cup elimination series 
iwween the two successful teams. Pet- 
ertywo and New Hamburg will play at 
Niagara Falls on. Thursday, March 11, 
with the return game at the Toronto 
Arens Saturday afternoon, March 18.

Temperatures.
Special to The Times-Star 

pREDERICTON, March 10 — 
Francis McGoldrick today Is 

celebrating his ninety-eighth birth
day. Within two years he was In 
active business to this city. He 
retired because of advancing years,

was
able to read the press, play catds 
and more about his home. During

erlcton’s oldest resident and at the 
time cf his retirement was be
lieved to be the oldest business 
man In Canada. He was bom 
March JO, J828, at Sligo, Ireland, 
but came to New Brunswick at an 
early age. He was fa Saint John 
for a time, but eventually located 
fa Fredericton. His .brother, the 
late Owen McGoldrick, 
partner for some years. Relatives 
reside to Saint John.

TORONTO, March 10;
High School Teams 

• To Meet At Capital
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 42 
Calgary .... 26 
Edmonton . 20 
Winnipeg .. *2 
Toronto ... 24 
Montreal .. 18 
Saint John . 10 
Halifax .... 16 
New York . 26

access Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont, March 10—Changes 

In the regulations in regard, to the in
come tax provide for the filing of re
turns with the Inspectors of taxation 
for the district in which the taxpayer 
resides. Last year, returns were made 
to the nearest collector of customs and

62 42
48 20FREDERICTON, N. B., March 10.—

Federation High School and Bathurst 
High School hockey teams, winners of,
the semi-finals for the provincial inter- ,but 5P,te of extreme age 

• v . ... .. . , scholastic hockey title, will meet here
™ u P,actlce is now discon- tonight at the Arctic Rink In the firstffssaraarsai’s: ussnz'&'?stjs£z,™& - ^ ™

»o 1928. ---- provincial interscholastic champions. °» •everal occasions. He is Fred-

42 20
20 *4
81 20
26 12
24 6
82 14was a
86 2*

•Below serp.r $ m
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EMBLEMS WORN 1 FINDS n [f T!r»“ï~wu,!ST. STEPHEN TRADE
BOARD IS REVIVED

Win Praise For JUST RECEIVED (

WINTERTON WARE
Minstrel Show!

It was announced this afternoon by 
John Thornton, former Commissioner 
of Public Safety, that he had decided 
not to be a candidate for commissioner 
at the city elections next month. Mr. 
Thornton had been considering the 
matter at the request of friends.

A very successful entertainment was 
given on Monday evening in the Carle- 
ton street synagogue by the Young 
Women’s Hebrew Association and 
those who took part received generous 
applause for their excellent work. 
Those taking part were: Interlocutor, 
Miss Sara Amdur; Circle, Sambo, Miss 
Belle Corber; Rastus, Miss Pearl Baig; 
Snowflake, Mrs. L. NT. Harris ; Farina, 
Mrs. A. Brownberg; chorus, Misses 
Ethel Baig, Mamy Baig, Mary Levine, 
Ada Amdur, Flo Bassen, Sara Budo- 
vich, Edith Corber, Ada Ross, Pearl 
Kashetsky, Yetta Milbur, Lillian Melt- 
ser, Rose Goldfeather, Julia Sniith, Ida 
Gareon, Nettie Tanzman, Theo Selick; 
accompanist, Ben Goldstein.

NEW BUOY PLACED.
The C. G. S. Dollard yesterday plac

ed the buoy at Northwest Ledge, Briar 
Island, with a new one as the light on 
the other buoy was but of commission.

Attractive Decoration in English Art Vases and Bowls, with 
mamy beautiful colors, including Tomato Red, Royal Blue, Jade 
Green and Purple.OF TELEPHONE New Council Elected; Coo

per Power Project Dis
cussed at Length

Englishman Demonstrates 
in Cemetery—Anxious to 

find Explanation

ANKLE FRACTURED.
I Mrs. D. R. Merrtch of Brookville met 
with a painful accident in Dorchester 

I street about 8.46 last night, when she 
fell on the ice and fractured her right 
ankle. She was assisted by passers-by 
to the home of a relative, George W. 
Currie of 480 Douglas avenue.

TO PRESENT COMEDY.
• The'Service First Club of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Co. will present 
a comedy in thre acts entitled "Facing 
the Music” by James Henry Damley, 
tonight and tomorrow night. The play 
will be given in the Assembly Hall in 
the lower building, Chipman Hill.

O’BRIEN TO REJECT 
HOUSE POST, REPORT

0. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREETFifty Years Ago Today Gra

ham Bell Sent first 
Message

ST. STEPHEN, March 8—The St. 
Stephen Board of Trade is active again 
after a quiet period and a large and 
representative meeting was held in the 
Town Council chambers lest evening 
with President W. G. DeWolfe In the 
chair. Several discussions took place, 
on the1, different matters which are of

______ „ , interest today and which it was fell
FREDERICTON, March 10.—Seat- the Board of Trade should take up. 

mg arrangements for the House mem- The most important was that of the 
befï^ were completed today. Twenty- proper Cooper dam. A. D. Ganong, 
f?.ur ,of.,the ,*?rrn™int me™bers 2“ D. F. Maxwell, C. N. Vroom, A. R. 
?! atih? ,r ght,,0/ me speaker whüe McKenzie, J. W. Scovil and many 
th* r?“alnlng J? wU1 S,J- on w* left others were heard. As the matter is 
with'the opposition members. Leading . b|g one, It was felt that careful con- 
members of the opposition have been ^deration should be given it and that 
given the front Une seats on the Speak
er’s left. z

An unconfirmed report here this af
ternoon was that J. Leonard O’Brien 
might not accept the Speakership. Mr.
O’Brien has not reached here yet. Pre
mier Baxter said the report was abso
lute news to him and that present ar
rangements would hold. Scott D. Gup- 
tUl, Grand Manan, member for Char
lotte arrived today. Mrs. J. Carlton.
Brown, daughter of the Lieutenant 
Governor and
today, to be guest of her parents here.

LONDON, March 10—H. G. Burton, 
of the vülage of Cowley, near Oxford, 
who practises the ancient and myster
ious art of water divining, finds that 
he Is also able to detect the presence 
of a dead body.

He gave an Interesting, though some
what grisly, demonstration of his 
powers recently. A divining rod be
haved In the most extraordinary way 
when held by. him over a grave in a 
local cemetery.

The red—a two-foot jointed steel 
rule—was snapped Into two pieces dur
ing thf experiments.

Standing by the side of a grave 
bolding the ends of the rule, Mr. Bur
ton suddenly stooped down, while the 
solid steel in his hands appeared to 
quiver and bend as if dragged down by 
some strong power. Mr. Burton then 
knelt on the ground and seemed to 
have great difficulty In keeping hold 
of the rule, which constantly twisted 
and bent, 
snap and one end of the rule feU to 
the ground.

During the demonstration, Mr. Bur
ton gave the impression of struggling 
with some unseen power, 
panting and exhausted at the end.

“I am confident,” he said afterwards, 
‘‘that I could discover a body that had 
been buried by a murderer. Probably 
within about 26 yards, I feel the pull, 
and could then walk straight to it.” 
The discovery of the body buried by 
Crippen would have been a simple 
matter.

Mr. Burton is quite willing to dem
onstrate his powers to anyone seriously 
interested. He is anxious to be en
lightened on the scientific explanation 
of what he describes as his “gift” 
which is to him a complete mystery.

im m u. w. b
»

Premier Baxter Says Rumor is 
-News to Him—Seating Plan 

Arranged FUND SUBSCRIBEDMILLIONS NOW IN
USE IN THE WORLD Canadian Swimming 

Records Are Broken
SHEDIAiC, March 9 — Word has 

been received here of the serious 
illness of Charles Sayre, of Bavin 
Hill, Dorchester, Boston, formerly,, 
of Shediac. At one time, about two 
weeks ago. Me life was despaired ' 
of but, has rallied. Mr. Sayre 
is a native of Dorchester, N. B., and 
is a great grandson of Rev. Dr. 
Sayre, a Loyalist clergyman of the 
Church of England, who left his 
parish at Newburg, N. J., and be
came rector of the old church at 

"Maugerville, Sunhury county, under 
the chancel steps of which, be was 
burled.

Francis Bowes Sayre, son-in-law 
of the late Hon. Woodrow Wilson, 
and the Sayre and Sears families of 
New York, New England and New 
Brunswick belong mainly to the 
same family tree. Charles Sayre 
is a brother of Mrs. Annie Hamil
ton, widow of William Hamilton, of 
Shediac. - '

Will Be on Twenty Year Basis, 
Amount to Double in 

That Period

VICTORIA, B. C., March 10.— 
Twenty-three seconds flat was clipped 
off the Canadian record for women’s 
indoor 220 yard swim at the Crystal 
Garden hwe on Monday night when 
Marie Chen Wenslaus, famous Ha
waiian mermaid, Olympic champion 
and holder of the 100 yard and 10 
meters world’s record, met Audrey 
Griffin, well known Canadian girl 
swimmer of Vancouver. Miss Wenslaus* 
time was 2.62 2-8. The previous Cana
dian record was held by Miss Hazel 
Kessler, fo Winnipeg, with a time of 
8.16 2-4 made in May 1923.

Last night she reduced the Canadian 
100 yard record for women by 6 1-5 
seconds at the Mainland Gala. She 
covered the distance in 66 1-6 seconds. 
The existing record was held by Miss 
Hazel Kessler, of Winnipeg, with a time 

_ ___ .. _ of T1 2-5 seconds.

DIES AFTER ONLY Brothers Travel 12,000
FEW DAYS' ILLNESS

Instruments In Saint John 
Number 9,751—In Can

ada, 1,046,000
ON SAD MISSION 

Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, Wentworth 
street, returned tod^g from Galena, Ill., 
accompanied by her son, Donald R. 
Smith. Mrs. Smith and son accompan
ied the remains of Mrs. Smith’s mother, 
Mrs. Rldd, tq the homestead town for. 
interment

1

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Marcÿt ■ 10,—Or

ganization In Fredericton and vicinity 
for the campaign for the endowment 
fund for the U. N. B. was begun Tues
day night. It was announced that sub
scriptions totaling 827,000 had been re
ceived. These are on a 20 year basis 
at compound interest, and would more 
than double in the period. Charles E. 
Neill and the Royal Bank of Canada 
jointly have subscribed $17,000. Other 
subscriptions are: A. O. Dawson, Mon
treal, $8,000; Dr. F. *R. Taylor, Saint 
John, $2,000; Beverley Robinson, Mont- 
real, $1,000, as memorial to his.father. 
There are other smaller amounts.

Sir George E. Foster promised $50,000 
some time ago when at his instigation 
the fond was started.

more information should be had before 
the board should take any definite ac
tion.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany I» celebrating, in conjunction with 
nearly all the companies using Bell ap
paratus, the fiftieth anniversary of the 
invention and first use of the telephone. 
On March 10, 1876, Alexander Graham 
Bell had so developed his invention 
that he was able to call by telephone 
to Ms assistant in another room. The 
assistant did not answer by iffione, but 
merely obeyed the directions given by 
his chief. Bell told h|s assistant, Wat
son, over the crude phone, to come into 
the room from which Bell was speak
ing. Watson's answer was to walk into 
the room.

COUNCIL ELECTED
A new council of 12 were elected, 

the officers of'the board to be elected 
at the next meeting which Is to be 
called at an early date. The council 
consists of A. D. Ganong, W. G, De- 
Wolfe, A. R. McKenzie, C. E. Huestis, 
A. A. Laflin, V.V. Vanztone, M. N. 
Cockburn, J. W. Scovil, D. F. Maxwell, 
E. G. Beer, N. Marks Mills and R. E. 
Hyslop.

UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Miss Martha Butler of 190 Brittain 

street, who is a member of the staff 
of the accounting department of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd, 
head office here, underwent an opera
tion yesterday in the General Public 
Hospital. She was reported to be get
ting along very well this morning, j

JUDGE FENDS.

Eventually there was a

Mrs. Todd also arrived

He was
A

DeathsCharles George Walton appeared 
before Judge J. A. Barry In the 
County Court this morning and was 
found guilty, after trial under the 

In celebration of the anniversary an Speedy Trials Act, on a charge of 
emblem in the form of a pin was pro- stealing from the N. B. Power Com- 
vided by the American Telephone and pany. He was remanded for sentence. 
Telegraph Co, of N. Y. and is being He had been a street car man. 
worn by phone-companies’ employes 
everywhere in the United States and WOODSTOCK BASKBTBER& 
Canada today. In thU way and on this The Woodstock basketball girls who 
particular day all join in commémora- once brfore came to Saint John to 
tlon of the fiftieth birthday of the play, arrived on the noon train today 
telephone. The New Brunswick Tele- and will play the Rovers tonight in 
phone Comply is in line with all those the Y. W. C. A. The visitors include 
participating in observing the big day. Murid Merrlman, Helena Smith, 

HALF CENTURY AGO Thdma Smith, Mary Drj’sdale, Mary
McGibbon and Dorothy Jones.

Use the Want Ad. way.Miles For ReunionPIN AS EMBLEM
Mrs. F. A. Botterell

APOHAQUI, March 9—K telegram 
received on Saturday by Mrs. J. A. 
Crawford, of this place, brought the 
news of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Frederick A. Botterell, at her home in 
Moose Jaw, Sask. Mrs. Botterell was 
born in Saint Jonn but removed to 
Rexton later, and before her marriage 
was Miss Mary J. Forster, a daughter 
of the late Jonathan and Jane (Mor
rison) Forster, of Rexton. Her hus
band, Frederick A. Botterell, was an 
engineer in the employ of the I. C. R. 
for years, during which ttime they re
sided in Sackvllle, Moncton and Cainp- 
bdlton. 
terell has

LONDON, March 19—To meet his 
brother after a separation of 27 years, 
Alexander W. Durham, of Cayley, Al
berta, Canada, landed at Liverpool a 
few days ago from the Canadian Pad- 
fle liner Meta game on his way to his 
former home at Stirling. He has trav
eled 6,000 miles.

The death of Mrs. George H. War- His brother, James Durham, is on 
ing, Sr, occurred about 1 o’clock this his way from Wellington, Cape of Good 
afternoon at the Saint John Infirmary I Hope, South Africa, and will arrive 
and will be learned of with regret by home at the end of this month, 
a very large drcle of friends. She had The brothers will then have traveled 
been sick only a few days and had been about 12,009 miles In all for this re- 
a patient in the Infirmary since Sun- in ion.
day evening. Alexander Durham went to Canada

Mrs. Waring is survived by four at the age qf 16.
sons, J. Ernest and George H, of the --------------
Union Foundry and Machine Works,
Ltd.; J. A. Willis Waring, of the en
gineering stiff of the C. P. R, and
Burton Ç, of the A. R. Williams Ma- 12 hands Arena tonight 
chlnery Co. staff; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert Boys, of Holyoke, Mass, and 
Mrs. F. B. Wctmore, of this city; 
fifteen grandchildren and one half- 
sister, Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, of 
Newcastle. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday afternoon.

Re-Election of Typo 
• Head Is Indicated

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentist»

07 Main St, ‘Phone M. 1067 1

Mrs. George H. Waring, Sr., 
Passes Away—-Four Sons 

and Two Daughters Canadian Press
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, March 10.— 

Re-election of James W. Lynch, of 
Syracuse, N. Y, as president of the In
ternational Typographical Union, is in
dicated in primary returns. The reg
ular election will be held May 26. En
dorsements of 436 local unions for the 
presidental nomination were received 
by Lynch, as against 216 for Charles P. 
Howard, of Chicago, former president.

:FEWER UNFILLED ORDERS
NEW YORK, March 10.— Unfilled 

orders of the United States Steel Cor
poration at the end of February, made 
public today, totalled 4,616,622 tons, a 
decrease of 208,917 ton» compared with 
the close of the preceding month.

Before the first sound was actually 
heard over • the telephone, there had 
been much profound thinking, much 
planning and experiment. It was at; 
Brantford, Ontario, that the great prin
ciple of the vibrating diaphragm, sug
gested by the construction of the 
human ear, had first taken form in the 
mind of Alexander Graham Bell. 
Brantford was the scene of 'splendid 
visions in the mind of the inventor of 
the coining triumph, and of some in
teresting early experiments that did 
much to make that triumph assured.

But it was in March 10, 1876, just 
60 years ago today, that at Boston the 
first sentence was actually spoken into 
a crude instrument and heard at a dis-, 
tance. From his laboratory on the 
top floor of an old house at 6 Exeter 
place, Boston, Bell telephone 
Thomas A. Watson, his assiltan 
was in another room, “Mr. Watson, 
come here; I want yon."

Since then the telephone has brought 
into speaking communication countless 
numbers of people. Each year has seen 
an ever-increasing record of telephone 

. conversations, increasing business and 
social co-operation. In time of sor
rows and in joy, In time of sickness 
and in death, in war and peace, the 
telephone has rendered priceless serv
ice. In truth, It has made neighbors 
of the nations and people of this con
tinent and has gained greatly in Eu
rope.

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT
In tlie County Court this morning, 

judgment by default was entered in 
favor of the plaintiff in the case of 
Mitchell vs. McCormack, an action for 
the recovery of $53 for goods sold and 
delivered. Messrs. Inches & Hazen 
appeared for the plaintiff. The court 
adjourned until March 18 for the hear
ing of further civil matters on the 
docket.

For the last 28 years Mr. B 
i been an employe of the C. 

P. R., operating an engiife on one of 
the fast express trains from Moose 
Jaw westward, during which time they 
have resided in Moose Jaw.

Besides her husband, who is a na
tive of Toronto, she leaves four daugh
ters, two sisters, Mrs. J. A. Crawfprd, 
of Apohaqui, and Mrs. Alexander 
Beatty, of Waldo, B. C.; also three 
brothers, William J. Foftter, of Oak 
Bay, Que. ; Thomas Forster, or Rexton,

ot-

Use the Want A4. WayBUSINESS LOCALSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. 3»

! St. Luke’s church, tonight. Bible 
lesson for next Sunday, lantern pic
tures, taught by Rev. R. P. Me Kim.BIRTHS

8—11WAS SUCCESSFUL.
A very successful rummage sale, 

under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 
of the Portland United church 
held In the Y. M. A. Hall of the 
church yesterday afternoon. The ter. 
general conveners were Mrs. H. P. 
Breen, Mrs. H. J. Ring, Mrs. E. N. 
Harrington and Mrs. A. Myles, assist
ed by members of the aid. The pro
ceeds from the sale will be used for 

| church purposes.

VESSELS REPORTED
The wireless station at Red Head 

had the following report On steamer 
movement^ this morning: 10.16 a. no, 
Manchester Division, 90 miles from 
Saint John; 10.84 a. m., Teviot, 126 
miles south Cape Sable, bound to Saint 
John; 12.80 p. m., Valemorè, 200 miles 
east Cape Sable, bound to Saint John.
The signal service at the Customs House 
reported the Bollngbroke 80 miles east 
of Sable Island this morning at 8.15.

AT EAST SAINT JOHN.
At a meeting of the Women’s Mis

sionary Society of the United Church 
at East Saint John last evening, at 
the home of the vice-president, Mrs.
W. R. Pepper, Mrs. J. W. Flewelling, 
the president, was in the chair. Plans 
were made to hold the Easter thank 
offering service on April 18. A les
son from the study book “Prayer and 
Missions” was conducted by the presi
dent.

STEELE—On March 9, 1926, at the . , T . -, .
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. , and John Forster, of Lynn, Mass, 
and Mrs. John R. Steele, a daughter. 1 1

GREENLAW—At Brookville Station,. |------------------------------ -----------
Saint Joh 
and Mrs.

Regular meeting loyalist Temple 
No. 13 Pythian 81*t«*s, Temple Hall, ' 
Main street, Thursday March 11, 8! 
o’clock. * 8-11

was n, N. B., on March 8, to Mr. 
Rupert K. Greenlaw, a daugh-

NOD WELL—At 76 Rothesay Ave., on 
March 6. 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Nodwell, a son (William James.)

ri

COMES TO DRY DOCK 
TO HAVE MUCH DONE

ed to 
t who VICTORIA RINK.

Tonight. Band, perfect Ice. Skate 
while you een. ' 8-11

SPECIALTY NK>VELTY
Rttz Orchestra“tiblght. Lucky door 

prize. Latest numbers. Courteous 
treatment. Good tUbe assured. 8-11

TRINITY (&ÙRCH

Mbs Julia O’Keefe
The funeral of Miss Julia O’Keefe 

place this morning at 8.46 o’clock 
h»r late residence; 28 Harding 

t to St. John the Baptist church

!

DEATHS DANCE.^__ u '

CURRAN—' Victoria '«treet.-on 
March 9. 1926, Helen Muriel, daughter for requiem high mass by Rev, Arthur 

Y"rJfnJ tge W. Kinsella. Interment was In the new parent* and tw!*bro™ers^’ ln* her Catholic cemetery and the funeral was
Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) aft*-- largely attended. There were numerous 

noon at 3 o'clock.' Interment at Cedar | spiritual and floral offerings sent.
O’NEIL—At the parent»' residence,

181 Pitt street, on March 10, 1926, Wil
liam Patrick O'Neil, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward O'Neil, age 10 months. ,

Funeral from 181 Pitt street, Thurs
day afternoon at 2,30.
Ge^a^M, imaged1 V928’ ^Arrangement, Made For Week 
residence' U'T Ending March 20 Are
Wetmore, 70 Wright street. No flowers Announcedby request.

WHELPLEY—At 36 Sydney street, 
this city on March 9, 1926, Martha Jane, 
wife of George À. Whelpley, and daugh- Mails to the United Kingdom during 
ter of the late Henry Harper, Sunbury the week ending March 20, will !be des-wrn|Ida{ight«r|>»ix'>gn^dob>lMren,*brother Pa*cbel* •* Allows: 
and half-brother.

Funeral Thursday afternoon from 88 I,countries via Great Britain to connect 
Sydney street; services beginning at 2 I with the S.S. Carmania sailing from

BAKER—In this city, on March 10, I Hal£aX ‘° L,T1erP°o1
1926, at her late residence, 256 Guilford on Monday, March 16. This steamer 
street. West, Lucinda Baker, wife of will also be used for direct mail for 
^ht,Ba.kv,lr' ag® 66 years^ leaving her Ireland Including direct parcel post for 
îïv?bgr£?ndchlfdre^m ^ and the Irish Free State. Close 4 p.m.,

Notice of funeral later. L March 13.
Business correspondence for London 

’ Land correspondence specially addressed 
Ifor the New York route to connect with 
[.the S.S. Aquitenia sailing from New 
York Friday, March 19. Mails for this 
steamer should be specially labelled

Work on Canadian Harvester 
Here, Will Take Six or Seven

Weeks
x

An address tonight at 8.16 in Trin
ity school room by Miss Elizabeth 
Whitney on 26 years experience in Cey
lon. All interested aie invited. 8-11

The Saint John Drydock and Ship
building Co. Ltd. was the successful 
tenderer for the contract to recondition 
the steamer Canadian Harvester ac
cording to advice received at the local 
office. The plans Involve extensive work 
which will take six or seven weeks to 
complete as, in addition to the ordinary 
reconditioning work, the vessel is to be 
changed from an ocean freighter Into a 
type of steamer more suitable for hand
ling freights on the Great Lakes where 
It is expected that this boat will oper
ate In future.

The Canadian Harvester is one of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine vessels of 1,428 tons net register. 
She has been used in the coastwise 
trade to the West Indies and at times 
in the Great Lakes. She has been laid 
up for more than a year at Halifax.

The steamer will arrive here during 
the next fortnight. This means more 
work for local men at the drydock.

For Lovers 
Of Beauty

MAILS FOR BRITAIN
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

The Montcalm concert party and or
chestra, with Messrs. Rumage and 
Pierce in new successes, Thursday, j 
March 11th at Seaman’s Institute.

8-12

LARGEST CORPORATION.
Some interesting facts can be gath

ered about the magnitude of the in
dustry and Its affiliated businesses. 
The American Telephone end Tele
graph Company, the parent of ail the 
Bell concerns, is the largest corpaorte 
body in the world, having a capital of 
more than a billion of dollars.

There are now computed to be 22,- 
000,000 telephones in use, 14,000,000 of 
which are on this continent. The 
United States leads with 12.7 tele
phones to each 100 people, Canada has 
10.2, Denmark 8.2, Sweden, 6.2, Nor
way 5.7, Australia 4.4, Switzerland 4.2, 
Germany 8.8, Netherlands 24, Austria 
2.1, Great Britain 2.1 and France 1.8.

IN SAINT JOHN.
The telephones in Canada number 

1,046,000 with 2,268,000 miles of wire. 
Those in Saint John number 9,761.

About 12 per cent, of the ’phones In 
the world hre owned by governments. 
The whole of the system In the Brit
ish Isles is run by the Post Office De
partment. Instead of saying “Hello” 
as In this country, an English sub
scriber will enquire “Are you there P” 
If you are, you say so and the con
versation proceeds.

Cables used In this province now 
contain 900 separate pairs of wires, 
each capable of carrying a separate 
conversation.

Tickets 26 cents.
The types of Rugs shown today in all Marcus 

windows appeal specially to those judges of color 
and effect whose homes are a treat to all invited.

Some people prefer to play safe by holding to 
conventional designs and tones. Others believe in 
breaking away and creating a setting all their own.

It is surprising how lavishly the Marcus Rug dis
plays meet the needs of both. It will do you good 
to wander over.

HEADS MONTREAL PRES
BYTERY

MONTREAL, March 10.—Rev. Dr. 
George E. Ross was elected Moderator 
of the Montreal Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada for the 
ensuing year at yesterday’s meeting in 
Knox Crescent church.

Full mail for Great Britain and

f

MAIL SCATTERED.
The upsetting of one one the parcel 

postal delivery teams was responsible 
for holding up traffic in Prince Wil
liam street, near the Customs House, 
tills morning about 10 o'clock, 
sled slewed Into the car track, upset 
and the shaft was broken, the parcels 
being strewn over, the street, 
mail was piled up on the side of the 
road, as it was picked up, until 
another sled could be secured. ‘ Until 
it had been safely placed to one side 
all traffic was held un.

EASTER GARBHOTEL CASE RESUMED.
FREDERICTON, March 10—Before 

Mr. Justice Byrne, of the King’s 
Bench Division, S. L. Coleman in the 
suit of Coleman vs. Monahan which 
concerned the Barker House property, 
was on the stand all morning. He was 
examined particularly on the matter 
of financial arrangements concerning 
the hotel.

‘ IN MEMORIAMThe
BROWN—In sad hut loving memory

of our dear mother, Margaret Ann , - , , , ., „ „ . „ , „
Brown, who departed this life March 10. "or despatch by the S. 5. Aqultania. 
1225. ! Close 4 p.m., March 17.

Direct mail for the, continent includ
ing direct parcel post for France and 
Belgium to connect with the S. S. Mar- 
loch, sailing from Saint John to Cher
bourg, Southampton and Antwerp on 
Thursday, March 18. Close 11 a.m. 
March 18.

Correspondence specially addressed 
_ , .for the New York route to connect with

VlXiïZ ES/ffiU"* hlm- the S. S. Leviathan sailing from New 
And our thoughts will always linger York on Saturday, March 20. Close 4 

Around the grave where thou art laid. p.m. March 18.
CHILDREN.

The Topcoats, with that Spring 
$20 to $45 

Suits with that Spring 
"air" ........ $25 to $50
(Many witn extra trousers).

look Furniture; »uA»>
Dmk

Nobody knows the silent heart ache, 
Only, those who live can tell,

Of the grief that is bom in silence 
For the one we loved eo well.

DAUGHTER AND SON.

EVANS—In loving memory of R. Roy 
Evans, who departed this life March 10, 1921.

Kindness Banishes
Asylum Restraint Neckwear, Shirts, Socks, 

Caps—in Spring colors.

USE OURAUSTIN, Texas, March 10—Human
ité ri«m mixed with kindness, good food 
and entertainment, has removed the 
shackles of restraint from the six in
sane asylums of Texas.

Straight Jackets, padded cells and 
restrain beds are now articles of a for
gotten age In the institutions. Beauti
ful grounds, moving picture shows, 
dancing and exercise are now at the 
convenience of the 9,000 Inmates.

ERROL SKINNER 
WINS AS ATHLETE

Spring cloths for Custom 
Tailored Suits and Topcoats.Full mall for Great Britain and coun-

EVANS-In loving memory of R. Roy !Tq Mr^Lf„-e‘!n.n|0n"T** 
Evans, who departed this life March 10, *Jl<? Montclare, sailing from Saint 
1921. I John to Liverpool on Friday, March

19. Close 11 .m. March 19.
Gradual Payment 

Service

Many Have

BUY YOUR FUR COAT 
NOW and benefit by the 

extremely low prices.

Everything here to put 
your appearance in tune with 
Spring.

No one knows the silent heartache, 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that's borne in silence 
For the one we love so well.

MOTHER, BROTHER 
AND SISTER.

Hearing In Minto 
Coal Case Résumée

Scores 443 Points in Y. M. C. A. 
Senior Indoor Contests— 

Juniors Now S XEverything to wear toZmeet 
your ideas, please your taste 
and suit your pocket.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 10-jThe 

conciliation commission on the dispute 
between the Minto Coal Co. and the 
employes this morning continued Its 
hearing. A. D. King, manager for the 
company was again called. L. H. 
Hynds, accountant for the company, 
also was on the stand. The commis
sion sat again this afternoon.

The senior indoor hexathlon for the 
Canadian championship of the Y. M. 
C. A. has concluded with Errol Skin
ner high point winner, scoring 443. 
Gordon Wilson comes a close second. 
There were 44 entrants, IT of whom 
qualified. Skinner won the 80 yds. po
tato race in 1* 2-6 secs., said to be 
a new Canadian mark, the 160 yds. 
potato race and came second in the 
standing broad jump.

Gordon Wilson got his second place 
by coming second In the running high 
jump, third in the 60 ydz. potato race, 
third in the fence vault and fourth in 
the standing broad Jump. Other “first” 

V. Wilson In the fence vault, 
Andrew Malcolm, shot put, E. Yeo
mans, running high Jump and S. Reid, 
standing broad jump.

The junior hexathlon is now in pro
gress for which gold, silver and bronze 
badges will be awarded for scores of 
400, 600, 600 respectively.

$5To-Day We Are Calling Special — A cravenette 
raincoat, plaid lining, oiled 
silk interlining—only $25.Your attention to dining room suites. We are offer

ing exceptionally rare bargains on our entire stock of 
dining room suites.

A solid genuine walnut dining room suite, nine pieces, 
etc., only $329.00.

Dining room suites at $ 100.00.

Will exchange your old dining room suite for part 
payment and easy terms to suit you.

Come in and see our large stock of dining room suites 
at prices to clear out.

These Boots 
Are The GoodsGILMOUR’SPERSONALS

Friends of Mrs. W. C. Brown, 261 
Douglas avenue,, will bo pleased to learn 
that her condition le slightly Improved. 
Mrs. Brown 1» a patient in the 8alnt 
John Infirmary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hurley returned 
from Montreal today.

Robert Peacock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Peacock, 49 Spring street, 
who has been 111 for four weeks, is re
covering.

You'd hardly expect a price as low as $5 after 
checking up all their strong points. Just 
them, one at a time.

Black or Dark Tan CALF.
New broad toe style. Rubber heels.
Goodyear Welt, whole stock innersolee and 

counters, 9 guage oak leather outsples.
No canvas combination insoles here, no felt box 

toes, no fibre counters. No, sir, they're as good 
inside as outside. And now 
All sizes, D and E widths.

69 KING run over
men were

PERSIAN LAMB $145.00
Maritime Amateur Hockey 

Association 
ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the Mari
time Amateur Hockey Association will 
be held at Amherst, N. S., on WED
NESDAY, MARCH 17th, at ten o’clock 
In the forenoon.
..All clubs belonging to the Associa
tion are earnestly requested to have a 
representative attend this meeting.

I. LOGAN BARNHILL, JR., 
Secretary M. A. H. A. 

3-10-11-16-16

r

For convenience of purchasers, 
patrons may select their Fur Gar
ments NOW and we will hold same 
until next fall, upon payment of 
small deposit.

CARD PARTY.
The weekly card party of Little 

River Community Club was held in 
the hall last evening and much en
joyed. The prize winners were; 
Ladies, first, Mrs. Williamson ; second, 
Mrs. Stewart; consolation, Mrs. Hartt; 
gentlemen, first, Nichol Lenihan; 
second, B. Stewart; consolation, Wm. 
Matthew. Dainty refreshments 
served.

V note the price of $5.NEW MODERATOR NAMED r
AMLAND BROS., LTD.BELLEVILLE, Ont., March 10. — 

Rev. D. J. Fraser, principal of Montreal i 
Presbyterian College, has been unanl- I 
raously nominated by the Kingston 
Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, to be moderator of the gen
eral assembly.

Franéis <& Vaughan
* 19 King Street

Mail Order Service.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
,19, Waterloo St. LIMITED

SINCE 1859
Open Saturday nights.were

'A w
I

EPSTEINS
Registered Optométriste 

191 Union Street • Upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. "

MUSKRAT
Reg. $150.00, now*118”

Funerals

J

. ■

G
J 1

t 
Dr j

e
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III FINK JOB

YARMOUTH SHIPPING 
BOSTON LOBSTERS

terial declaration will be prepared by 
Monday. I have already settled that 
with the president, who is in entire 
agreement with me.” .

While M. Briand Is away in Geneva, 
the other members of the cabinet will 
work on a new financial bill, for the 
situation is considered to brook no de
lay. Lately there has been less buying 
of short term bonds to replace the 
maturing debt. In May more than six 
billion francs of treasury bonds fall 
due, and the holders of half of them 
have intimated that they will not re
new them. The government will have 
to sell three billion francs of the new 
bonds or provide that amount of 
money out of revenue. Otherwise fur
ther inflation is inevitable.

It is understood the new financial 
bill drafted will contain the taxes al
ready approved by both houses, leav
ing the 
measure

are bringing a fancy price in the Bos
ton markets and arc selling there at 
$75 per crate.

YARMOUTH, March 9.—The str. 
Prince Arthur, leaving here for Boston 
this evening, took among its cargo 44 
packages of lobsters. The crustaceans

VISITOR HERE.
Guy L. Shortt, with the Maritime 

Life Assurance Company at Moncton, 
Is a visitor at his former home here. You Need 1

WASSONS

Stomach
Tonic

Bill to Prevent Member Holding 
Other Crown Position is 

PresentedFUND SHARES Canadian Press

Ju t tinsHALIFAX, N. S., March 10.—The 
Nova Scotia Legislature will have an 
“independence of parliament” statute 
similar to that of the federal house if a 
bill introduced in the legislative assem
bly yesterday by Hon. William Chis
holm, leader of the opposition, becomes 
law.

• w
Malvy, Laval And Lam- 

oureaux Also New 
Members

Favor Amount For Sup
port of Adjustment 

Bureau

ft

(

disputed
answer!;

payments tax, or a 
ng the same purpose, 

for Inclusion in the second financial 
bill.

oThe measure provides that no mem
ber of thfc house or of the executive 
coupcil may at the same time hold a 
position under the Crown from which 
he draws remuneration except in some 
specified legal capacities. It provides 
that a violation of this law will involve 
a penalty of $200 a day to be sued 
for by any interested person.

DEFEATISTS OUT xTO ORGANIZE N. S.
MONCTON TRAIN LATE.

The Moncton train was about ninety 
minutes late reaching the city last 
evening. She was held to await con
nections from the north and from 
Prince Edward Island.

Chautemps, Renault And Dela- 
dier, Who Aided In Down

fall, Replaced

Recommend Balance Be Left 
W With Trustees Until New 

Body Formed I
For a Spring Bracer for forty years this reliable rem

edy has been tuning up peoples' stomachs and digestion, 
steadying their nerves, making good appetites, stopping 
gas pains'and distress. *

Tone your stomach and you tone all.

Wassons’ Stomach1 Tonic, 60c. and $1.

15-YEAR OLD LAD 
WEIGHS 275 POUNDS

Canadian Press
pARIS, March 10—Aristide Briand, 

for the ninth time, is Premier of 
France. Although downhearted over 
the defeat of his cabinet last Saturday 
morning in the Chamber of Deputies 
on the government's financial bill, he 
was prevailed upon by President Dou- 
mergue, as an act of patriotism, again 
to take the helm of the ship of state. 
After some reluctance, he accepted, and 
early this morning announced the per
sonnel of his reconstructed ministry.

M. Briand will continue to hold the 
posts of Premier and Foreign Minister.

M. Doumer, his former finanhc min
ister, who fought valiantly through tbc 
hectic sessions of the chamber of dep
uties to win a victory for the govern
ment’s financial rehabilitation plan, is 
to be succeeded by Raoul Peret, who 
previously has held several portfolios. 

THREE OTHER CHANGES.
The three other changes In the min

istry are Interior, Justice and Public 
Instruction. In these portfolios Louis 
Malvy, Piepe Laval and Lucien La- 
moureaux respectively, will succeed 
Camille Chautemps, Rene Renault and 
Edouard Daladier, all of whom aided 
In the. defeat of the late ministry.

M. Briand worked quickly to recon
stitute his ministry, having In mind 
the fact that he is needed in Geneva 
to try to reconcile the League Coun
cil Seats dispute.

"That is a matter which is most 
urgent,” he declared this morning, “and 
I will proceed thither tonight. If I 
should find myself too tired forf the 
journey, I will postpone my departure 
until Thursday morning. The cab
inet will appear in the chamber of 
deputies next Tuesday. The minis-

Canedlan Press
SYDNEY, N. &, March 10 — At a 

mass meeting of returned soldiers, 
held here last night under the auspices 
of the G. W. V. A. to discuss the mat
ter of Nova Scotia’s share of the can
teen funds, amounting to $113,012.16, 
the unanimous opinion was that the 
Interests of the veterans could best be 
served by rendering financial assistance 
to the Canadian Legion of the British 
Empire Service League, with a view 
to building up a strong militant »or- 

■ sanitation to safeguard the rights of 
the disabled veterans and widows and 
orphans of the great war.

A resolution was adopted that each 
province contribute 15 per cent, of its 
total allotment to a trust fund, the in
come to be used to support the adjust
ment bureau of the G. W. V. A., which, 
after the amalgamation, will be con
tinued by the Canadian Legion.

ORGANIZATION PLANNED.

When you say “Pears’ ** 
you needn’t say “soap." 
You speak a word that 
is internationally under
stood.
All over the world. 
Pears’ has been sponsor 
of skin health and beauty 
to five generations. «

Jjl
•UI»

Cyril Wülsher, of Maldon, Eng
land, Stands Six Feet 5 1-2 

Inches Tall
m r)‘Av

LONDON, March 10—The human 
pride and wonder of the ancient port 
and town of Maldon, in Essex, is 
Master Cyril G. Willsher, who puts 
forward the strong claim to be the 
tallest and heaviest schoolboy In Great 
Britain.

His claim is based on the following 
facts, sworn to by a number of re
sponsible persons In the Maldon dis
trict, and who are watching his de- 
velpoment with the keenest scientific 
interest :

Age, 15 years and 1 months height, 
6 feet 5% Inches; chest (deflated), 
42% inches, (inflated), 45 Inches; 
weight, 275% lbs.

o
2 STORES IPeart' Transparent 

Soap, in large tablets 
that last. Unscented.

Coming
Colors Pears mi

The Strong Spring Food 
for KiddiesAt all Druggists and Departmental Stores.

The tailored woman will wear 
this Spring' such revolutionary 
colors as these—

Old Roseleaf, Sea Hawk Gray, 
French Blue, Moroccan (Light To
mato), Sand Dune, Olive, Old Lilac, 
Cheatea Gray, Mosque (between a 
Turkey Red and Light Rust), 
Sonora, Kashmer (Light Green), 
Pinegrove, International Blue, Dian- 
thus, (a shade of Violet).

Cloths prevailing are Cotele, Sue- 
deqe, Velours, Broadcloth, Poiret 
Twill.

Largest selection here—fits guar
anteed—any style design worked 
out Prices very low.

The resolution also makes provision 
\ for an intensive organization plan with 

respect to the Nova Scotia provincial 
command of the Canadian Legion, by 
stipulating that $5,000 be set aside to 
meet the salary expenses of a provin
cial organizer, the balance of the fund 
to be left in the hands of the trustees 
pending such organization, when a 
further expression Of opinion will be 
sought, but granting them authority in 
interim to make such disbursement as 
they may see fit with regard to the fel- 

‘ lowing:
(1) Provision of emergent relief to 

non-pensioners.
(2) Assisting

DWYER’S•ei

TAKES 3 MONTHS TO 
CRpSS ATLANTIC gjorvrw 9

pv
i

Ferguson & Page
Sale Fine Time 

To Buy a Watch

BREAD
British Coal Vessel Reaches Bos

ton After Meeting With 
Many Mishaps

Made with Fcsh Cream Topped 
Cows' Milk

INSIST that your Grocer 
sells you DWYERS’ 2—*

Canadian Press
BOSTON, Mar* 10—The British 

steamer Lairg js here after a voyage 
that started on December 9, from 
Swansea, Wales. Misfortune trailed 
the ship from the moment it cast off 
with a cargo of hard coal. Two days 
after It left port it was forced to put 
back for repairs.

It put to sea again, but almost im
mediately encountered heavy weather 
and sprang a leak in the engine-room. 
Once more it turned about, this time 
heading for Barry. The repairs were 
effected and another start made Janu
ary 16.

At about the time the Lairg was ex
pected -hereu.lt limped Into Horta, the 
ASWHf*Hlni deck and engine dam
aged!" and 10 days more were lost in 
repairs. Finally it set sail on February 
15, but rough seas caused a further 
dHay of more than a week.

the children of ex- 
service men «dong vocational or educa-, 
tional lines.

(8) Provision of hospital or surgical 
treatment with respect to veterans’ 
dependents.

ROYAL
TAILORING

i PROBE BY CONGRESS 
IN DIVERSION ASKED

FLOWERS’ NOSE FIXED.

ATLANTA, Ga., March 10—Follow
ing In the footsteps of other champions, 
Tiger Flowers, negro middleweight 
boxing champion, has had his nose re
modelled, yWalk Miller, his manager, 
announced.

The Seventieth Anniversary Sale 
is certainly living up to the occasion— 
it’s “open house” at the Senior Jewel
ers with the price cake cut so every 
buyer gets a goodly share. Glance at 
these examples from the Watch De
partment.

MONGOLIAN NOMADS 
ARE BOBBING HAIR

WASHINGTON; March 9—A con
gressional investigation into the Great 
Lakes water diversion question was 
asked in the House today by Repre
sentative Gorman, Republican, Illinois.

He wants determined specifically the 
right of Chicago to divert water from 
Lake Michigan for sanitary purposes 
and whether public officials may be 
“directly .or indirectly receiving re
muneration from Canadian interests."

i

1/

'v SPECIAL CASH PRICESvi;CHSGvWtF :Natives no Longer Are Conceal- 
" ing Archaeological Treasures 

From Visitors ;

m

ÉM
Again We Offer 

That Mean Savings to You

- :.A urn
Mill
mu

:
1 GaL Fancy Barbados Molasses. 65c

15 lbs Granulated Sugar............
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
1 qt. White Beans ....
5 lbs Oatmeal ............
1 lb Shelled Walnuts ..
1 lb Can Magic Baking Powder.. 35c
1 lb Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ......................................
2 Cans Salmon ............................
3 Pkgs. Rlnso ............................
4 cakes Surprise, P. G. or Gold

f a I $1.00 DYKEMAIN’SCanadian Press
URGA, Mongolia, March 10.—Mon

golia’s legions of nomad tribesmen are 
discarding their braids and bobbing 
their hair in the style of the ladles of 
the west This is the news brought out I 
of the desert by Colonel Peter Kozlov, 
the famous Russian explorer, who re
turned recently from an expedition Into 
the heart of Asia.

The Mongolian natives, he adds, no 
longer conceal their archaeological 
treasures from foreigners. They went 
out of their way to show the Russian 
explorer remains of Mongolia’s ancient 
civilization. Among the objects they 
showed him, was a stone figure of a 
gigantic tortoise bearing lndiscipherablc 
hieroglyphics.

25c
11cDR. C. C. CLIFFORD 

OF WOODSTOCK DIES mmSniÊM
.. 23c 
...35c 443 Main St. Phone 1109$15

$22.50 grade Ladies 
15 jewel Gold filled 
Wrist Watches in wide 
variety of shapes. All 
fully guaranteed. '

Solid
Solid White Gold 

14-karat Ladies’ Watch . 
in different designs. 15 
jewel guaranteed move
ments. $25 value.

Sale $16.50
14-karat solid White 

gold rectangular shapes 
with 15 jewel 
ments, adjusted to 
tra fine timing in 5 po
sitions.

Sale $40 for $27.50

l>
98 lb Bag Regal Flour ...
24 lb Bag Regal Flour 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood

West .............................................
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream of

West ..........................
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade ... 46c 

16 oz Bottle Orange Marmalade 18c
2 lb Tin Spinach............
2 lb Tin Pumpkin ....
2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
2 Tins Tomato Soup ..
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Corn ....................
2 lb Tin Peaches ........
2 Tins Peas ....................
2 Tins Pears ................

100 lb Bag Lan tic Sugar 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ...
4 pkgs Jell-o Ice Cream Powder 25c
1 qt Bottle Tomato Satsup........ 25c

Bulk Pickels, pt. ............................  15c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam ....

Good are delivered to all parts of 
the city and West Side.

■ -$4.45 
..$1.18.. 35c 

.. 25c or Cream of
$4.5025cl v
$1.20Special to The Tlmee-Star 

WOODSTOCK, N. B, March 10.— 
The death of Dr. C. C. Clifford, chiro
practor, 81 years of age, occurred at 

p.m. yesterday at his home here, 
lingering illness. Born in Houl- 

ton, Maine, Dr. Clifford received his 
earlier education in that town. Follow
ing his graduation from the Houlton 
business college, he took up the chiro
practic study and graduated from the 
Palmer College, Davenport, Iowa, In 
1920.

* Two years ago Dr. Clifford opened 
an office in Woodstock and his prac
tice was extensive. For more than a 
year he had been in poor health. He 
Is survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin F. Clifford, at home 
here. Funeral service will be conducted 
by Rev. E. B. McLatchey on Thurs
day afternoon and burial Is to' be in 
Houlton.

25cSoap
47cSale $15 25c3 lbs Dates ....................

2 lbs Raisins (seedless)
2 Cans Corn ....................
1 Can Sliced Pineapple

25c

Have One Put By 1 25c
19c25ci after a 10cmove- 250A modest deposit 

holds any purchase at 
Sale prices for future 
delivery.

E.J. DENVER 25cex-
270
25cDISGUISED SELF 

AS A LUMBERJACK
23c’Phone Main 3493387 MainBaby’s First Gift ... 28c 

!.. 18cSPECIALS ATFREDERICTON, N. B., March 9— 
Herbert Fairley of McGlvney was edn- 
victed In Police Court this morning of 
violation of the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act. He was fined $100 or three 

Wionths in jail. Inspector Homer 
Akerly, of St. Leonard, swore that he 
had disguised himself as a lumberjack 
and purchased the liquor from him. 
The liquor was home-made. Fairley 
is 19 years of age.

$6^5
25cA CARRIAGE is baby's first important posses- 

sion. See that it is of a design, finish and quality 
^ of which you Can be justly proud. You can secure 

this quality, as well as comfort and style, in any 
Lloyd Loan Woven Baby Carriage.

Robertson’s0tyÇT-î WgËII]

47c

nyr , t Sterling, $14
Mens 17-jewel Wrist Watch in 

Sterling Silver 
antee. Sale $22 for $14.

Boy s Wrist Watch with luminou 
dial and hands. Sale $7.

Spiral weaving is the secret of Lloyd s supremacy 
Baby Carriage construction. Exclusive looms 

weave Lloyd Baby Carriages out of single strands 
of wicker which leave no short ends, corners or 
seams to catch clothiftg or scratch the baby. The 
bodies are bowl-çhaped, roomy and beyond compari
son in beauty. They have many other exclusive 
features.

Ask any representative dealer to show you his 
Lloyd Baby Carriages. He has been selling them for 
many years and knows how well they satisfy the 
needs and purses of Canadian mothers. He has 
additional confidence and pride in them because they 
are made in Canada by Canadians.

Com Flakes (any 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
4 lbs Sour Krout 
Dill Pickles, per doz. .
Best Lemons, per doz
Chicken Soup, per can........
Campbell’s Soup (any kind) 
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon

kind) I2c98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream
of West Flour ........................

24 lb Bag..........................................
24 lb Bag Pastry Flour..............
15 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulated

in 25c
$4.50 25cComplete guar-case. 28c$1.20 30c

18a$1.10
15cS
20c

2 Cans Clams 
4 Cans Sardines 
2 Cans Clark’s Beans (medium) . 25c 
Clark’s Beans (large) .
2 Cans Pumpkins ....
Choice Com, per can ..
1 lb Blocks Shortening

30c$1.00Sugar ....................................
100 lb Bag Lan tic Sugar........
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ........
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade,

4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam... 
16 oz. Jar Orange Marmalade
3 lb Bottle Pure Strawberry.
5 lb Tin Com Syrup ............

25c
$6.60$11i 23c25c

25c
47cFifteen jewel dress 

size man's pocket 
Watch in Gold filled 
case.

16c
.. J8c48c"V

MALONE’S18c
1—

$14 75c
m Sale $16.50 for $11Heywood-Wakefield Company of Canada, Ltd.

Orillia, Ontario
39cMen’s dress size 

pocket Watch in hand
some octagon shape,

CMC. 15
guaranteed

516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 6101

STOP AND SHOP
----- AT------

$1.105 lb Tin Pure Lard 
5 lb Tin Easyfirst Shortening... 80c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup.. 27c

45c lb

That
Superheterodyne
Smile Gold filled 

jewelled 
movement.

Sale $22.50 for $14 
Twenty-five dollar 

Gentleman's Watch in 
finely engraved Gold 
filled case and 1 5-jewel 
movement, adjusted to 
extra fine timing in 
three positions.

Sale $25 for $16.50 Sale $30 for $20.

Other Sale News

iManufacturers of
P

Lloyd '
LOOrtV/OVEN VIZ __

eBabt[and Vdl Gtrriages

* Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Good 4 String Broom 
2 qts. Small White Beans for... 20c

1.926 Offers No Equal 35c The 2 Barkers’Ltdv.;
y

-4
to -the 7, 8, and 9 tube superheter
odynes bearing the trademarks of two 
famous makers. Dry or storage bat
tery operation; loop or outside antenna. 
Made in Canada, and obtainable only 
in Canada.
Electric dealer has one of these sets.

100 Princess St. - - - Fone M. 642
65 Prince Edward St, - Fone M. Ib30 

538 Main St.
Fifteen jewel Lon- 

gines movements, in 
wide choice of Gold 
filled cases, engraved 
and brush effect backs.

24c% lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa ............
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .............. ..
y2 lb Cake Baker's Chocolate ....
2 Tins Whole Beets......................

Heavy Syrup Peaches, Peara and 
Sliced and Grated Pineapple 23c tin 

25c 2 Peas
2 Pumpkin... 25c

FREE—{ Cake Sunlight Soap with 
every purchase of 2 pkgs. Lux for 22c.

25c Fone M. 4561 
BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 

and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Ji 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange MarmaL
4 Tins Potted Meat ................ ..
5 lb "Can Shortening.............. ..
3 lb Can Shortening ..................
2 Cans Com....................................
2 Cans Tomatoes ..........................
2 Cans Peas ..................................
10 lbs Choice Onions ..................
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar................
15% lbs Granulated Sugar............$1.00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.45 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1.50 per barrel

22c
25cYour Victor-Northern

Up Town Agents am 75c 
de 53e

Victor

Northern Electric
25c29c2 Corn 

2Tomatoes... 27c
79c
49c

Dutch Scene Table Mats now on Sale in great 
quantity at 25c. each. A mere fraction of their 
natural value.

The Dollar Mystery Boxes are as full of surprises 
as ever. Something really worth while from every 
department, a splendid dollar’s value at the very 
least. Right up to a solid Gold Watch.

24c
26c
28c
25c
23cSi Chanlottif Street.

And 84 King Street Robertson’sLlrtee In on Stations 
CHYC and CHIC for 
good entertainment. 63c

model at J. Marcus Ltd. Ferguson & Page
5 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered In City, West Side,
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,

25c654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

25c
Senior Jewelers, next to M. R. A. 25e.Victor Ihlking Machine Company
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“Drat This Weather!” ! r’ (<Ebeni(iB Cintre-fetat FROCKSH ;*

ft*; i
\

J-JE: What’s that? You say our en
gagement is broken ? I don’t get

■you.
She: That’s it exactly. -

DILL: “How are you coming on in 
the world ?” ’

Jake: “Fine. I’m a stockholder in 
the street car company ; how ’bout 
you?”

j Bill: “I’m interested in the street car 
company, too.”

Jake: “Howzat?”
Bill: “Well, I’m a strapholder.”

YyMO remembers the {food old days 
they fail:—and Mr. Rhodes does not when a sucker was born every 
conceal his opinion that failùre is prob- minutes instead of triplets, as now?

Maine appears to' be facing a some- aWe under the circumstances—the The play b on, the actor makes his
whatllvtiy warfare brer the question’ Nova Scotia government will consider bow,
of daylight Saving. At the last meeting : some modification of the legislation Quickly he plays his part, watt-
, .. wa- intrrt- now on the statute books. It may be m8 ”°t uncertain,

of the Legislature an act was intro . So you with life, each hour playducted declaring It illegal for Maine assumed that a real effort at stiff en- ^hard and fast,
manldpalitites to adopt any other than forcement will now be made in the And when the Interest lags, ring
standard time. Portland, which has had sister province, and such a trial, If down the curtain.

rtsré SIEVES ztzsi. G^s - «"=* r - ««•very strongly and succeeded in naving that a grass widow is a woman
the question submitted to the electors. cra lon ° whose husband died with hay fever.
At the referendum some months ago ' <* “consoUdating public opinion with ---------
the voters confirmed the legislative’respect to true temperance,” and to “LIZA, you remind me fo’ all the 
enactment, under which any com-1 apply to his government next year, -world of brown sugar.’”
munity which departs officially from ; "hen he and the people generally have How ^m* Sam? &
standard time may be restrained by the seen what follows the efforts of the -. .
Supreme Court. prohibition forces to make the existmg jN A SWELL hotel cafe this week

Portland is still unconvinced and un- luw effective. .A fair inference ffom- Item on the bill-of-fare read: 
willing to abide by the verdict. Official- Mr. Rhodes’ statement Is that if fro-j “Chicken a la King en Camisole, 
ly ‘ithe Mayor atnf, .Council will take hlbitlon still fails to prohibit some Flirt and the world flirts with you, 
no action, .tmt tt -canvaSs of the city’s Months hence, he will be disposed to : Marry and you stay home alone.
industries ■•and is % foot, with introduce some form of government j - —-----
the iiktiilttfbd that tiier^ will be an j control. The difficulty of enforcing aU ,-^|ATRJMONT has spoiled many 
agrçemcht to.ppen.ti^Wah hour earlier I forms of liquor legislation throughoutj beautiful friendships, 
in the morntog «nd-tifce an hour earlier : Canada is greatly increased by the B mastcr a profession by
during the summer months, though the heavy Dominion tax on liquor which becoming a s]ave to it. 
official clocks, and presumably the puts a high premium on smuggling, 
sclfcols, will stick to standard time. It may be said that Mr. Rhodes has 
The Bangor Commercial predicts that P«t prohibition on trial in Nova Scotia, 
other cities and towns in Maine which I” reaUty he has not put prohibition 
haie hitherto had daylight saving will on trial so much as the prohibitory 
foliw Portland’s example of evasion, law. He evidently regards prohibition !
While this would constitute a defiance with disfavor. That, after all, is a mat- 
of the Legislature, It Is difficult to see ter of personal opinion. But what is of 
Jusit what the state authorities can do more importance Is his conviction that p RESPECTIVE
abqtit it, and‘It emphasises .once more j8uch a law is impossible of enforcement the rent you are asking, Pm afraid
thé danger and weaknesses inherent In under existing circumstances. He pro- i won’t be able to keep the wolf from
all legislation of a character tending to P°6es to subject the question to actual the door.

cnhfeét test, and the experience of the next House Agent: The janitor will at-r rr i-m* -,hm- a rumt-to :; the clock is most; desirable, be. of no little interest, 
particularly If it can be brought 
ab^ut by something like 
cotisent.

FOR BUSINESS, SCHOOL OR 
SPORTS WEAR

Fashioned of

Broadcloth Finish 
Kashmira Twills 

and Kasha . Flannels

The Evening Tlltiee.Stir printed et 28-27 Canterbury street every even- 
(Sunday excepted) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

resident. >, >- «...**-
.lid'’epîiene—^Private branch exchange connecting all department*. Main 2417. 
Subscription ^rlc« — By mail per year/ In Canada, $5.00; United States. $$.00; 

by Beifieri^er year, $4.00.
;*rkè Çvepihg Tlmea-Star hâa the largest circulation of any evening paper

>*Evee<léltia ..Representatives;—New York, 'uorehem.Powers, Inc-. 890 
Mâdlkon "Ave.” éhleago, Ingraham-Powers, l ne., 19 South La Sells Street.
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Dresses that feature the very latest styles and 
fabric—-correctly sized, cut and designed. There are 

of styles from which to choose—one and two 
piece models—all are effectively trimmed to give a 
distinctive note to the dress. The fabrics are of the 
finest quality procurable and developed in novelty 
plaids, checks and plain colors.

Sizes 1 6 to 40. Prices range

\////A SS|IP:r:LEGISLATING ON PEOPLE’S 
HABITS.
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\Aa\
Silly? Well,Foolish ? Perhaps,

mebbe so- 
But, far be it from me to ridicule 

j them.
T, frankly , envy such a soul.
Life is too serious at best — and 

; when a person takes a moment, or a 
day off, and sees only the light side— 

Well, I wish I wus them 1 
* * *

\
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c \\ rir\\ \ \\ glorifying crime.
(Akron Beacon Journal.)

Chicago’s effort to make a hero of 
the youthful gunman who killed three 
officers and wounded three others, and 
who has just been captured after an 
exciting career in crime, will not be 
helpful to the city’s crime commission. 
At the railroad station there was a 
waiting - group of flappers who paid the 

court to the oxer-advertised mtir-

X \

. From the' Daily Courier, Liverpool.

-- X
OUTDOORS.

"J1 WEEN the place we call the heav- j 
ens, and the place we call the j 

earth, labors good Old Mother Nature 
for us all, for all she’s worth. Picking 
out for every season just the proper 
sort of dress, she’s, no doubt, the real 
main reason why the world’s worth 
•while, 1 guess.

All the color schemes we think of 
are suggested by the sky, through a 
fan-like spreading rainbow, when 
storm has passed on by. E’en the 
clouds that seem to gather when the 
dark of night is due. always clear and 
make things brighter when the moon 
comes shining through.

Like a soft and easy carpet is the 
grass that grows so green, and the 
white and cheerful clover adds its 
beaut.v to the scene. Picturesque the 
rangyf mountains that arc towering to 
the sky, as they act to make the level 
lands more pleasing to the eye.

G(ant trees that tower so, manly; 
then the slender, meeker tybe that, 

i with blooms, in early spring time, say 
that fruit will soon be ripe. Nature 
knows that we’re depending on the 
drink of life she pours, and that joy 
is quite unending in her ' wondrous 
great outdoors.

- I

YOU can most generally tell a tough 
•bird by his foul mouth.

’Sabout time we’re playin’ riddles 
When* is aagain. Awrlght, Ie's go: 

fellow who follows the medical profes
sion not a doctor? Correct answer: 
When he’s an undertaker !

♦ * *

Poems That LiveWHAT EVERY GIRL KNOWS. | 
Twinkle, twinkle, movie star 
How I wonder why you are 
Far up in the world so high; .
You can’t act as good as I.

■

My sympathy Is divided equally be
tween the man who was arrested for 
stealing silverware right after the doc
tor told him to take twd( teaspoons 
after each meal.

• * *
Most people can remember what 

hotel they stopped at by looking at the 
name on the soap.

same
derer that they would to an incoming 
movie star. He has received a bushel 
of mash notes. The criminal himself 
is confident and defiant. He declares 
that he will never be punished for his 
crime “because his influential relatives 
will hire Clarence Darrow to defend 
him.” The youth's mother joins in the 
defense of her son. She declares that 
“he never stole an automobile except 
whose loss was covered by insurance,' 
and that he “killed only when he had 
to.” From all this preliminary mush . 
and mawklnshness it is not difficult to 
understand why Chicago continues lo 
have an uncontrollable reign of terror.

I. THE WAY THROUGH THE WOODS.

They shut the road through the woods 
' Seventy years ago.

Weather and rain have undone it again,
And now you would never know 

There was once a path through the woods 
Before they planted the trees ;

It is underneath the coppice and heath,
And the thin anemones.
Only the keeper sees 

That, where the ring-dove broods 
And the badgers roll at ease,

There was once a road through the woods.

If I payTenant :

* * *

OFFICE BOY—Say,, boss, you gotta 
cut down on my work. Pve been 
pluggin’ 16 hours a day—just like a 
machine. I can’t go forever.

BOSS—Oh, yes, you can, sonny — 
next Saturday !

f THE world’s hardest job is trying to 
rebuild a reputation.

Love is blind 
Love- Is bland,

We are told—
Until Hobby 

Flirts too bold.

common Mr. Dexter P. Cooper, who proposes 
But enforcement of any to harness the Passamaquoddy tides,1 

• lasii, and particularly a law affect- ; hopes to have his project financed so 
ing the personal habits or rights of the that he can begin work in 192t, and he 
people, must depend upon the body of estimates that construction will occupy 
public sentiment favorable to It.. The about four years. If New Brunswick 
Canadian Parliament and the provincial. knew that his dream would come true, 
legislatures, realising that>(Jhfre_Js a and at what price power from the tides 
vety marked cleavage as .titwaen sural would be available here, our power situ
ant! urban, residents lnylÿsjKivçion with ; ntion would be considerably clearer, 
daylight saving, havjÿ$É!clltiql^te pass
any enactments resHBgpg 'leaving ! Canada, in the opinion of the Ottawa 
it tp communities awn Citizen, has entered upon the New
will in the matter. Even ln-jfye Cana- Year with possibly the best prospects 
diati cities which usually go hi:for day- that she has ever had. In fact, it says, 
light saving, opinion is by =66' ip^ans the possibilities seem to be about all 
unahlmous. Nt-V wc could desirÇ,,»nd. th<:rs: is only

Yet in Great Britain—th^n 'which question to be ^vyCredf.'Arqisqe 
there is n0: freer country-*daÿlîf^time pared to.tfrake the most of oiftr éppor- 
is made the law of the land yearly and j tunities ?” “If we sit dqwn aitdk limit 
uniformity is complete. It te <6/> like-1 the rangé of our vision to pur own 
wise in several Continental .countries, j immediate vicinity we mhy not sec the 
Th*jre the governments put it. through 1 bright outlook, while if we wieAto be 
as of general benefit and the people j pessimists wc can certainly gw 
seein soon to forget about it and go on excuse for being so, but we would have 
with something else. Meantime, Maine’s difficulty in finding a bona tide reaspn

for any feeling of depression, fcafiada’s 
may prove, both interesting and divert- clouds are rapidly clearing away, and

from the silver lining is.shining forth a 
brightness that bids fair to place 
Canada upon the crvest of the wave of

Yet, if you enter the woods 
Of a summer evening late,

' When the night air cools on the trout ringed pools 
Where the otter whlstids his maté 

(They fear not men in the woods ,
Because they see so few), ■"

You will hear the beat of a horse’s feet «
And a swish of a skirt in the dew,
Steadily cantering through 

The misty solitudes,
As though they perfectly knew 

The old lost road through the woods.
But there is nô road through the woods.

—Rudyard Kipling.

* * *

Any time you find a counterfeit coin, 
pick it up. You can get pinched for
passing it. *

* * *

FABLES IN FACT.

TELL ’EM, ALBERTA.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Premier of Alberta announces a 
healthy surplus. Here’s hoping that 
the treasurers of some other provinces 
take a leaf from his book.

IN NAUTICAL TERMS.
(London, Ont., Free Press.)

If there are no courts that men can 
trust there can be no contracts: These 
three are the high C’s of civilization.

IN FOR IT NOW.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

From the appointment of the new 
Minister of Railways, the King govern
ment will have to submit to Dunning 
within the cabinet as well as dunning 
by its western Progressive masters.

DONT STOP AT ONE.
(Lethbridge Herald.)

The Ottawa authorities, now that 
they have set the example in the case 
of a Chicago weekly, are fully war
ranted in keeping out of the country 
those magazines that devote themselves 
almost entirely to sex appeal. '

pAST .people are usually those that 
are slow pay.

J^JARRY for money and that is all 
you get.

rumor never takes a

ONCE THERE WAS A I MIL
LIONAIRE COMMA AND AT THE 
SAME TIME ONCE THERE WAS 
A MUSICAL COMEDY SINGER 
PERIOD THERE IS NO CONNEC
TION BETWEEN THE TWO EX
CEPT THAT THEY MET COMMA 

** A girl lost her glasses and ** fell IN LOVE COMMA AND 
** thought she had to be examined ** WERE MARRIED PERIOD
** all over again. But she didn’t— ** WHICH ONLY GOES TO PROVE
:** just her eyes. ' HOW EASY IT IS FOR A SINGER

* ** *"•" , TO CATCH ON TO AN HEIR
You all can have your quail on toast, period.

The tramp was heard tb holler.
But, when yer servin'trie, I'll take 

An eagle on a dollar.
* s *

* * * i
> 3: Novel way for a farmer to find out 

how many cows he has is to count all 
their feet and divide by four.

* * *

♦ * ■ *
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Timely Views On 
World Topics

• ■ v-’i y.-,*'*?*!&"*
By JANE ADDAMS.

The Best of Advice
one

(Copyright, 1926, NBA Service, Inc.)
BY CLARK KiNNAfRD"— JUDGE: Come, now, tell me In your 

words Just how this riot 
started at your house.

Prisoner: Well, ycr honor, when I 
come home from work last night this 
bird was slttln* In the parlor with my 
wife in ’is lap, and as I was bangin’ up 

hat he up and knocks out ’is pipe 
rug that I paid four dollars

J THINK women have been ratllCT 
slow in taking advantage of the 

vote. That is not criticism, however,
ownTHE HEALTHIEST MEN. ÎUIOST persons are

WORKED instead of
UNDER NOW, HONESTLY—

Every now and then you ridicule 
somebody for being what you choose to 
call foolish—or silly.

Just because that person gets a 
laugh out of any old thing—or is chdck 
full of the dickens—or just can’t seem 
to take anything seriously.

over-for never has any group of people |x IS NOT surprising that Dr.

5S‘SSS8iR?5sr5: «— «■c »• c«. —,
properly. I think' Women are taking should find that mail carriers are our 
their enfranchisement seriously. They most healthy citizens.

worked. •
The way to harden the body is to 

impose a great deal of labor and ef
forts upon ft in the days of good 
health—to exercise it, both as a whole 
and in Its several parts, and to habitu
ate it to .withstand all kinds of nox
ious influences.

But though the muscles may be 
strengthened by a vigorous use of them 
it is not so with the nerves; they are 
weakened by it. Care must be taken 
to spare the nerves as much as possible.

The eyes, fori instance, must be pro
tected from too strong a light, from 
straining of them in the dark, from 
continued examination of minute ob
jects ; and the ears from too loud 
sounds.

Most important of all, the brain 
must not be used too much at the 
wrong time; it must, for instance, have 
a rest during digestion ; for then, the 
authorities tell us, the same vital en
ergy Which forms thoughts In the 
brain has a great deal of work to do 
elsewhere.

And it is most important to allow 
the brain the full measute of sleep 
which is necessary to restore it; for 
“sleep is to a man’s whole nature 
what winding is to a clock.”

Healjli is wealth, and if we aren’t 
all rich in this respect, it is largely 
our own fault.

an

mestruggle with the existing complications are doing everything possible, I be
lieve, to exercise their voting power 
conscientiously.

I have been asked my views regard-

They are in the OPEN AIR many 
hours a day.

They WALK much.
, T . , They carry burdens of mail whiching prohibition. I am not now and ^ ̂  m^des constantly.
have never been a member of the Anti- Because the government is not over-
Saloon League. It is not the tnqe, as ;n jts remuneration, post-
yet, to say that enforcement has failed. simply, do not eat things
Frankly I do not believe that it has whjch are injurious to their health.
fai'“- _.. . ... , Who can say that mail carriers arc

The Eighteenth Amendment should fiot aIso our happiest men? For truly 
have the same opportunity as the health is the chief and most importent 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend- lelnent in happiness, 
ments, which fared so badly in cer- * * * *
tain sections for two generations. Peo- fXRVIOUSLY there 
pie declared then that these amend- V of the importance to
ments never could be enforced, yet hea]th: EXERCISE and the PROPER 
there are few in this country today pQOD. Arc you careful about both? 
who would advocate a withdrawal of Medlcal BUthorities are beginning to 
thera. lt is thc same with prohibition. f , h t th food of PRIMITIVE 

I think that conditions today, as a 
result of prohibition are infinitely bet
ter than they ever have been in this 
country. I have worked for many

on a new 
for only last Saturday.

ing.-

WHERE CANADA LEADS.
(Rir neighbors to the south are some

what concerned over the part Canada 
is taking iii the pulp and paper trade.
An Ottawa correspondent writes as
follows to -tlie New York Commercial: , 1*1® LiOne Shelling

“The puip and paper industry is a (Bystander in Toronto Globe.) 
field, in which Canada is rapidly putting ÇIGN1NG himself as “A Lover of 
the:,leadership of the United States in the Misty Island and the Land of 
jeopardy. After occupying second place Brown Heath and Shaggy Wood,” a 
among the producers of newsprint reader writes The Bystander as fol- 
paper throughout the world in 1924, lows:
the - Canadian mills went up to first “From ‘Scotland: Picturesque and 
place in a number of months last year; Traditional,’ by George Eyre Todd, I 
and it is exacted that, having in view quote for the benefit of a reader who 
the large installation of paper plants some weeks ago wished information re
in 1925, Canada’s production of this garding the poem entitled, ‘From the 
article will be increased during 1926 Dim Shelling, on the Misty Island.” In 
to such an extent as to rank her the Chapter XX., entitled, ‘Over the Sea 
greatest producer of newsprint in the t0 Skye,’ Mr. Todd writes: 
worid. Thé indications from reports “ ‘Among lovers of the Misty Isl- 
for the month of January are that and of later years, Alexander Smith 
Canadian exports of vhrious paper pulp has given the world his impressions 
produce are increasing rapidly. For the 0f enchantment in “A Summer in 
month alone the increase was valued Skye,” and William Black has painted 
at 12,016,35’r and for the twelve months its terror and its witchery, no less than 
then ending it was $16,616,631 or 12 the faces and the hearts of its people 
per cent. The larger part of the output on many a charmed page. Not least 
is newsprint and for this the chief i„ interest Is the famous “Canadian 
market is in the United States. But Boat Song,” translated by Lord Eglin- 
there arc in addition some 11 other ton, and first printed in The Nactes 
kinds of paper exported from the Do- Ambroslanoe in 1829: 
minion and these find their markets In
nearly a score of countries in various Listen to me as when ye heard our 
parts of th.e globe.” father

Within the next few years ;Ne,w Sin8 ag0 the song of other
and Nova Scotia should listen to me) and then in chorus

gather
All your deep voices as you pull your 

oars.
! Fair these broad meads, these hoary 

Woods are grand,
But we are exiles from our fathers’ 

land.
Mountains divide us, and the waste 

of seas ;
Yet still the blood is strong, the heart 

is Highland,
And we in dreams behold the Heb

rides.

We never shall tread the fancy-haunt
ed valley

Where, ’tween the dark hills, creeps 
’ the small, clear stream,

In. arms upon the patriarch banner 
rally.

Nor see the moon on royal tomb
stones gleam.

When the bold kindred, in the time 
long vanished, *

Conquered the soil and fortified the 
keep,

No seer foretold the children should 
be banished,

That a degenerate lord might boast 
his sheep.

Odds and Ends |:
f

MASTER \ 
WORKMAN,

4are two matters

yraces was the best.
It was largely milk, largely vege- 

Most of
i

table, NATURAL food.

rChicTo?8buthCprohibiUonin thTlo- 

cality was never a serious matter, for js significant that the people who 
they knew how to use their wine. It suffcr least from cancer are those who 
is the whisky drinking that was the hBVe little contact with what, we 
curse of America, and letting down diy call civilization.
the barriers the least trine would mean ________ ___________________
the return of whisky. ---------------------:----------

CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

-
He was transferred to the war de

partment and in 1914 became deputy 
director of military aeronautics. Dur
ing the closing period of the war he 
Was i.made director of the air organi
zation of Great Britain. In 1918 the 
major generalship was conferred 
him.

In 1919 lie retired to private life té 
engage in the development of commer
cial aviation in England.

Since 1924 Bracker has held the 
title of air vice marshal of the Royal 
Air Force reserve.

man Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 1 
Master Workman Cut Plug —

they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-grade 

PLAYING CARDS

'J’HE Rev. Mr. S mille, off on a va 
cational fishing trip, was horrified 

to hear a youthful angler using words ! 
that had a dark, dark blue tinge.

“My boy,” he remonstrated, “don’t 
you know that the fish will never bite 
if you swear like that?”

“I know I ain’t very good at it,” re
plied the youngster apologetically, “but 
I thought maybe I could get some lit
tle ones on the few words I know. 
Here you take my pole and see what 
you can do.’’

MAJ. GEN. W. S. BRANCKER. 
fJREAT BRITAIN bas sent Major- 

General William eefton Brancker, 
director of civil aviation to this coun
try to study the various safety de
vices and lights that are being used 
here to make night flying comparative
ly free from danger. England is 
planning an airplane route In the Far 
East and expects to Install American ! 
improvements at the flying fields.

At the age of 16, in 1896, Brancker j 
received a commission in the Royal j 
Artillery. He served with the horse1 
and field artillery in South Africa in 
1900 and was wounded.

While stationed in India he flew as 
a military observer in 1910, thus be
coming interested in aeronautics for the 
first time.

upon

Brunswick 
have a larger sharp in this business. We 
can produce other paper besides news
print and so reach a wider market. We 
have the raw material and should soon MLhave the cheap power. These two prov
inces have excellent prospects in con- 
nectlon with the manufacture of paper. 
Mr. ! Angus McLean declared at the 
Winnipeg conference that New Bruns
wick should have ten paper mills and 
Nova Scotia ten more. Is this estimate 

: beyond the bounds of possibility ?

'J’HE teacher wanted some plums In 
order to give an object lesson dur

ing school hours, and, calling one of 
the small boys, she gave him ten 
cents and dispatched him to the fruit 
stand on the corner.

“Before you buy the plums, Wil
lie,” she cautioned, “you had better 
pinch one or two "to make sure they 
are ripe.”

Little Willie flitted away. Soon he 
came back and smilingly put the bag 
on the teacher’s desk.

“Oh, thank you, Willies,” said the I 
teacher, taking the bag. 
pinch one on two, as I told you to 
do?”

©

My44
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ON TRIAL.
The statement regarding the liquor

E

question made by Premier Rhodes of 
^Nova Scotia will excite no. end of com-

i^lb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin
Light Up Now

ment in the Maritime provinces. Mr. 
Rhodes, judging by his remarks to a 
delegation representing the Moderation 

> League, does not believe in prohibitory 
legislation and does not think the ex
isting law can be enforced. He describes 
it as “most intemperate legislation.”

The Moderation League is asking for 
the introduction of some system of gov
ernment control. Not at present, says 
Mr. Rhodes. He proposes to give the 
prohibition advocates some months in 
•which to prove their contention that 
the present law can be enforced. If

“Did you i

mufiiiiiiin un rm iiiiiiiii.
“Did I?” was the gleeful response. 

“I pinched the whole bagfull, and 
here’s your ten cents."

For Better Business. 
Consult Us.

I
Mail your “Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live In Saint John apply personally at our 
office, 15 Mill street. This will save you postage.

Tpiil nllll

[’T’HE old gentleman’s wife was get
ting into a carriage, and he neglect

ed to assist her.
“You are not so gallant, John, as 

when I was a gal,” she exclaimed, in 
gentle rebuke.

“No,” was Ms response, “and you 
Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic are not so buoyant as when I was a 

soa* boy!”

Come foreign raid, let discord burst 
and in slaughter;

Oh, then for clansmen true and 
stem claymore !

The hearts that would have given 
their blood like water

It
“Electrically at Your Service"

The Webb Electric Co !'!
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'TIDAL POWER DEVELOPMENT W TRIBUTE TO 
PLAN CALLS FOR $12,000,000 BRAVEip HERE
EXPENDITURE IN CELOTTE-E-

Miss E. Whitney Returns 7oday 
To Her Native City After 
25 Years Spent In Ceylon

Many Rabbit And Cat 
Skins Used For Furs A Few Doses"DIAMOND DYES” 

COLOR THINGS NEW
•f

LONDON, March 10—The report on 
the public fur sales held last month 
has just been issued, and in the list 
of furs sent to be sold there were 
1,128,699 white rabbit skins.

Rabbit fur is in increasing demand, 
but it masquerades under the name of 
coney, and when dyed and trimmed Is 
seldom recognized by the uninitiated.

Only 28,000- house cat skins were 
sold during the sale. Owners of beau
tiful domestic cats will shiver in their 
shoes when they learn that domestic 
cats are being used more extensively 
than ever by furriers, but the furrier 
was reassuring. Most of the house cats 
are caught on the Continent, in Hol
land or Belgium.

There were only forty-two 
chilla skins offered, and these 
mostly withdrawn, for chinchilla has 
become the rarest of all furs.

Or. Wood's 
Norway 

Pino 
Syrup

Miy Step That Couth

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

I

SAINT JOHN friends are look- 
. lag forward to welcoming Miss 

niuabetn w turner, termer resi
dent of this city, who has spent the 
last 25 years in mission work in 
Ceylon, and is expected to arrive 
oh the G N. R. from Montreal to
day to remain here until Saturday 
when she sails for England on her 
way back to Ceylon. '

Miss- Whitney is a daughter of 
the late Mr. ahd Mrs. George W. 
Whitney, of Saigt John, and her 
father was for many years con
nected with J. and A. McMillan. 
After leaving Saint John Miss 
Whitney resided in Montreal for a 
number of years and was well 
known as an artist. She offered 
her services to the Church of Eng
land in Canada as a missionary in 
the foreign field when she decided 
to follow the calling, but at that 
time the Canadian church could 
not accept her services and, she 
went to England and trained for 
the mission field as a worker under 
the banner of the English mission
ary society.

■% Although she has had furlotfghs 
in India this is the first visit she 
has made in Canada since she be- • 
gan her missionary work in Cey
lon 25 years ago. She was in 
charge of the Church Missionary 
College at Colombo for some time. 
For the last few years she has 

. been in charge of a mission school 
five miles from any white person, 
and has had 500 children under 
her supervision. Her only assist
ante were natives trained by her
self.

‘ Miss Whitney is to give an ad
dress in Trinity church hall this 

• evening. While in Saint John she 
will be the guest of Miss Roberta 
Robinson, Dorchester street.

IN BIRTHDAY HONOR.
A small but enjoyable bridge party 

was given last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Marr, in honor of 
Mr. Marr’s birthday. The latter part 
of the evening was devoted to music 
and enjoyable solos were sung by Mrs. 
H. G. Flewelling and William Wheaton.

„ Each 15-cent pack- 
age contains direc- 

Éfcjy tiens so simple any
JrJy woman can tint soft,

delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 

1 colors In lingerie,
/ I silks, ribbons, skirts,
| | waists, dresses, coats,

Edi jr~>stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 

^ hangings 
thing !

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
aille, or whether it is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

Mr. Frank D. Comeau, West Bath- 
erst, N.B., writes:—“I had a very 
bad cold and cough that settled on my 
lungs, and I thought that I would 
never get rid of it.

One day a friend spoke to me about 
your wonderful remedy, so I sent And 
got a bottle ef it, and after the first i 
dose I took I got relief, and by thej 
time I had finished the bottle I wee; 
eompletely relieved of all my trouble.” I

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up only by! 
the T. Uilbnni Co., Limited, Tarent* 1

S. Norman Sancton Complains re 
X-Ray Charge at Hospital— 

Building By-laws

Chief Engineer of Proposed Hydro-Electric Pro
ject at Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays 

Visits Saint John and Talks of Scheme The Common Council yesterday af-
every-ternoon decided to recognize in some 

way the heroism df A. A- Dodge, 
Clifford Creighton, ^Thomas Williams 
and Frank Priest, all of whom res
cued persons from drowning in the

4,000 or 5,000 Will Get Employment At Peak of Construction; Sed fon™afU^thTartinf m!yor

had conferred with them.
A complaint about the charges for 

X-ray work at the General Public Hos
pital was received from S. Norman 
Sancton and referred to the finance

MR. DEXTER P. COOPER, of Dexter P. Cooper, Inc., Eastport, committee of the Municipal Council for 
ITS ... j • r r- . .1 j i j , , . j investigation, and several routine mat-Maine, and Chief Engineer of the proposed hydro-electric de- jcrg were deaR wRj,.
velopmertt at Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays was in the city 
yesterday and gave The Telegraph-Journal some interesting and 
valuable information in regard to his project. Mr. Cooper is to ^ • p- Regan, solicitor for Gurson s 
, . . „ , n i i , i • i Ltd., was heard in connection with the
become a permanent resident of Lampobello Island and is about application for permission to establish 
completing a new residence there. It was through his visits to a service station on Douglas Avenue 
Campobello and its "vicinity during his holidays that Mr. Cooper No action was taken by the council 
first began to manifest an interest in tjie possibilities of power de- ^"dered^fllS fr°m tiarson 8 1,1 w“ 
velopment from the tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy. Later, j The impe"rial Oil Co. wrote they
during-a convalescence, he understood some sketches in connec- j would accept a contract for 225 tons
tion with the engineering features of the situation and from what of asphalt and a copy of their Icttet

was ordered sent to the Commissioner 
of Public Works.

The Trades and Labor Council wrote 
asking that James Sharpe and Mr. 

and are enthusiastic in supporting Mr. ! Harris be added to the committee dcal- 
Cooper’s project. | tog with the revision of the building

New Brunswick will have made i by-laws. This was referred to the 
available to it a large share of the • commissioner of ~ T . ,
power developed for manufacturers on | Raymond and Doherty Co., Ltd., 
this side of the line, and when com- aPP*?l=d from **>« valuation of *100,000

on their property, corner of King and 
Germain streets. This was referred to 
the chairman of the Board of Assessors 
and the acting mayor.

chin-
were

ENERGY TO BE PROVIDED AT LOW COST
H

BIRTHDAY GIFT 
In honor of the birthday of Miss 

Ivy Bowen, about 25 friends met at the 
home of her mother, 45 Harrison street, 
last night, taking the guest of the 
evening by surprise. Miss Bowen was 
made recipient of a beautiful birth- 
stone ring, on behalf of all, by H. Hall. 
The evening was enjoyably spent in 
games and singing.

Unlimited Possibilities Seen for Nitrogen and Aluminum 
Manufacture; Ratification Awaited

Dat.
FOR TEACHER’S POSITION.

In the list of app’ications for teach
ing positions in Saint John the name of 
Miss A. C. Chapman, Dipper Harbor, 
as published, should have read Miss 
Sadie C. Chapman, Saint John.

Mrs. D. Leslie McLean, of Campbell- 
ton, who was in Fredericton attending 
the funeral of her cousin, C. !.. Bur
gess, is spending a few days as the 
guest of Mrs. A. H. Wilson, Mana- 
wagonish road, Fairville.

G ARSON’S SOLICITOR HEARD.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

Joriginally were mere pencil sketches resulted the gigantic under
taking which he has under consideration.

It was in December, 1923, that he —---------------------------------------------- -----—

/\ .*1

first approached the United States and 
Canadian governments in connection 
with his theories as to the feasibility 
of harnessing the tide waters of Pass
amaquoddy Bay. Much preliminary 
work was necessary ^before any public 

i announcement of- his plans were made, 
' but his efforts finally culminated in the 
granting of authority by the Maine 
Legislature to conduct a referendum 
which would permit the' marketing 

« beyond the borders of the State of 
aine of any surplus power developed. 

The successful financing of such a 
large undertaking depended upon an 
immediately available market for the 
large amount of power which will be 
developed on the completion of the 
pians now laid out. Therefore, it was 
essential that access be secured to the 
New England markets as well as 10 

those of Maine and New Brunswick.

tfA

\
Orchestra 

Program 

Thursday 

3 to 5.30 p.m.

pleted the Passamaquoddy 
should make itself fejt In reducing 
production costs on this side of the 
line. No attempt has been made as 
yet to finance the undertaking. So far
Mr. Cooper has defrayed the cost of „ „ ....
his investigations personally, or witl. t s- Norman Sancton asked the council 
the assistance of friends who are deeply *° investigate the matter of charges 
interested in his work. He has carried f°r X-ray work at the General Public 
on with the view of surrounding his Hospital. He said that he had been 
scheme with sound business practice charged $15 here for work, the. charge 
and is convinced that when his work j f»r which at the Royal Victoria, Mont
is finished that he will have created feal> was $?. He also contended Ilia 
an organization which will stand up j16 was entitled to the films and had 
to any business test that may be ap- heen refused them by the hospital, Dr. 
plied to it. Kirkland informing him that these

Mr. Cooper’s hope is that when his were the property of the hospital but 
work is completed it will have the lie "light inspect them at any time ht 
effect of lending new industrial life to wished.
Maine, New Brunswick and the New Commissioner Bullock thought the 
England States. matter should he referred to the hos

pital commissioners. Acting Mayor 
Frink expressed the opinion that it was 
a matter for the county finance com
mittee. It was decided to refer the 
communication to the finance commit
tee for investigation.

power V
\ JS \

mi. V
X-RAY CHARGES.

\ M /zr
1
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Dainty New Uriderthing» 
Fitting Accompaniments 

of the Spring Modes
Beautiful New Crepe De Chine Gowns,

in pretty colors—pansy, Koneydew, flesh, 
jade with inset of lace medallions edge on
neck and skirt............. ....................

Two other very attractive models in 
above colors; one with waist effect, and 
a pretty tailored model at .... . .$7.50 

Two very- pretty models in Crepe De 
Chine, tritnmed with guipure lace insets 
and square medallions, dainty colors.

WHAT PLANS CALL FOR.

à>: VThe plans which are subject to rati
fication by the United States, Domin
ion and New Brunswick governments, 
and which must finally be passed upon 
ly the Interm lional Waterways Com
mission , call for the production ot 
500,000 actual horse power au 1 a peak 
production between 700,000 and 800,- 
000 horse power. The estimated cos! 
ot the work is from $75,000,000 to 8100,- 
000,000. Mr. Copper anticipates that

:=l

TNINE ARRESTED FOR 
MELTING GOLD COIN

.

I!V$7.50SUGGESTS RECOGNITION.
Acting Mayor Frink referred to the 

all preliminary arrangements will have PARIS, March 10—Nine persons are life saving activities of a number of 
been completed by 1927, when lie hopes ' under arrest, and'farther developments, citizens and moved that the city make
to . .commence . ponstructioi. It is botb to^France and abroad, are antic!- suitable recognition of the bravery of
thought that so the four years will be pated as a result of the discovery of a Clifford Creighton, A. A. Dodge, Frank 
required to comp ete the work which secret, foundry in which thousands of Priest and Thomas Williams, the act-
sin, uld be finished in 1931. pounds’ worth of French, English and tog mayor to confer with them before

_ __ ùn„IT Other gold and silver coins were being deciding what form the recognition
N. B. COUNTY TO rKOrll. melted and converted into Ingots. would take. This was seconded by

The coins were mostly French gold Commissioner Wigmore, who suggested
20-franc pieces obtained by purchase that the acting mayor at the same time
from people who had stored them up look into the matter of securing the
since the beginning of the war. Gold Royal Humane "Society certificate for
20-franc pieces are still worth only 20 these men.
francs paper nominally, whereas their Commissioner Harding was author- 
metal value is about 105 francs paper Led to pay a bill of $29* for horse
owing to the depreciation of the value hire for the fire department,
of the franc. Commissioner Bullock and the cjiam-

The secret foundry had been to- berlain were given authority to dispose 
stalled to an ordinary flat in the heart of the Capt. Kenney property, West 
of Paris. In the flat were found a Saint John, to the best advantage, 
crucible, two bags of gold .and silver 
coins, a quanity of gold and silver 
ingots, and scales for weighing precious 
metals.

Two men and two women were im
mediately arrested and gave the names 
of accomplices, five of whom have also 
been arrested. Altogether the gang 
is. credited with having, melted down 
$126,000 worth of gold and silver coin 
in a little over a month. The gold 
end silver ingots, it is stated, were sent 
to Amsterdam by aeroplane and sold 
there. It is thought that the gang had 
accomplices not only to Holland, but 
to England, Germany, and Italy.

wv\l

$9.25
Also with a lace top sleeve and lace 

Vandyke medallions forming a yoke de
sign, $9.25. Many other varieties.

Crepe De Chine Chemise* all new de
signs, $5 and $5.50. Great value.

Rayon Pajamas, in pink and sky. Very 
smart, trimmed with lace .. . $8.75

Envelope Chemises in Rayon colors ; 
Orchid, flesh, maize, medallion and lace 
trimmed. Special at

f
JThe possibilities opened by this de

velopment are many. In Charlotte 
county alone it is estimated that some 
$12,000,000 will be expended. At the 
jieak of construction between ’ 4,000 
and 6,000 men will be employed. 
When power is finally available it will 
lie marketed by wholesale offerings to 
established power producers and by 
the opening up of new industries in 
Maine and New Brunswick. The out
look for extensive development along 
the Tatter line is most promising. 
Passamnquoddy Bay is strategically 
well situated, 
chemical works can lie operated prob
ably cheaper than anywhere else in 
America. Not only will there be pow
er at low cost, but water transportation 
will enable' the importation of raw ma
terials and export of the finished pro
ducts at a water carriage basis. There 
is unlimited possibilities for the man
ufacture of nitrogen produits and 
aluminum. Lime and coal, both es
sential to chemical production are 
available at nearby points and this 
ntïme will prove an attractive factor in 
bringing to the vicinity of the com
pany’s turbines large manufacturing 
establishments.

i f
V

Spring Opening Now in Progress
New Styles New Colors New Fabrics

Do you thrill to the fascination of new modes? Frocks, Wraps, 
Hats, that are different and adorably becoming. Then come to 
our Spring Exposition Thursday and following days.

$3.50
Fuji Silk Bloomers, all the new shades,

$2.50
Rayon Silk, all shades, very fine quali- 
/w„ _ - $3 and $3.25
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

GOOD REPORTS HEARD.

The Women’s Club of the Ludlow 
Street Baptist church last .night receiv
ed gratifying reports of the recent 
concert held under its auspices. The 
club met in the church vestry with 
Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, president, to the 
chair. Mrs. W. A. Robbins .led the 
opening devotions. The report on the 
Concert showed that $90 had been rea
lized by that successful event. Plans 
were made for a pantry sale to be 
held in the near future and Mrs. J. 
Firth Britain was appointed bogvener

Around its shores
ty at

New Colors—
.Sea Swallow 
Ciel (Blue) 
Pervenche , 
Arrowhead 
Crust 
Jalopa 
Tortoise 
Sea Spray 
Woodrose 
Pewter 
Everglade

New Coat Cloths—
Needle Twill 
Kasha Mode 
French tiharmeen 
Twill Cords 
Novelty Tweeds 
Swansdown 
French Poiret 
French Tricotine

i
V.j

Stripes-FIoral Designs In The 
New Crepes

I

Deaths ~| Printed Silk and Cotton Crepes, in all 
the newest designs and colorings. Pat
terns are in floral, geometrical and mod
ernistic designs. Prices range from

$1.15 to $1.55 
Rayon Silk and Cotton Crepes, in beau

tiful new patterns. A dazzling array of 
■ colors and color combinations.

j Waving and 
j Curling Dries j 

! Life from Hair \

—f
! !CONVINCED OF SUCCESS. Î

As a result of his investigations Mr. 
Cooper is convinced that his findings 
i re sound and that lire project is bound 
to prove a commercial success. He 
1 as not relied altogether upon his own 
deductions which have Been checked 
ty the highest engineering authorities 
in America. They are agreed that the 
Passamaquoddy proposition is one 
which will he attended by lasting bene- 
l.ts to the United Stales and Canada,

Mrs. Martha Whelpley ! New Spring Frocks! iMrs. Martha J. Whelpley, aged 78, 
wife of George A. Whelpley, 36 Sydney 
street, passed peacefully away at 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon after an 
illness that began nearly two years 
ago, confining lier to her bed for the 
lust six months.

Mrs. Wiieipiey bore her affliction with 
Christian fortitude and communed 
with her family until the last.

Mrs. Whelpley was the youngest 
1 child of Henry Harper, whose home

stead was located on the Oromocto 
shore of the Saint John River and who 
was the son of TJiomas Harper, an 
Irish lad, who sought his fortune to 
this young country when the original 
Loyalist families became comfortably 
settled in Saint John and along both 
branches of the river. Emanating from 

„ , , , ... this settler, v\ho married Lois Kimball,
Here is a home-madj svmp which OI- a promjncnt Loyalist family-, are 

millions of people have found to be ,* . , . .. -the most dependable means of break- several branches of the Harper family 
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap throughout the province.

^hnd simple, but very prompt in action. The deceased lady leaves., a son, 
Under its healing, soothing influence, Frederick E. Whelpley, of the staff ot 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, M R A Limited; 2nd one daughter,
throat'”stops^arul ^%Wa,l=r H Golding of 86 Sydney
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat with whom Mrs. Whelpley and
and chest colds are conquered by it **«r husband resided for nearly 20 years 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better Grandchildren are Ernest A. Whelpley, 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, of the Canadian Universal Film Cor- 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or poration ; Mrs. Cyril Bedford, Boston, 
w:Mass.; Mrs. Gerald M. Hoyt, Rock- 
pom- 2'A ounces of Pinex into a. 1?- *and Road; Eric, Jack and Martha 
oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain Golding. One brother, Charles Harper, 
granulated sugar syrup and shake of South End, also survives, and a half- 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari- brother, George Giggay, of Milton, 
fied molasses, honey, or com syrup, Mass, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—Of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50.
Keeps perfectly and children love its 
pleasant taste. .

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its prompt healing effect 
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
dhuggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
afcthing else. Guaranteed to give ab- 
eOlite satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co.. Toronto,

This Spring fashions elect to be graceful, feminine. She ap
proves the fitted corsage, the brief and flaring skirt. Tiny pleats 
are used in Ingenious ways and places. Hem lines are jauntily 
uneven, sleeves puff quaintly, flying godets give a carefree note.

The frock silhouette of Spring 1926 is emphatically one of 
youth and animation.

Prices $1.20 to $2.85 
(Wash .Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

4*■----------- • ••• ••• ••• ••• «■•••
. (Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)w

Ladies’ Neckwear In'Many 
New Styles

The New Sport Hatsitm
In spite of the wishes of Hat and 

Mil liriez manufacturers, the small 
close-fitting Hats still retain their great 
popularity, judging from what one sees 
in the millfnéry shops.

The brims’ of the newest Hats are 
either poke effects or rolled in front. 
Crowns are of two varieties, very high 
at the back, the so-called Gigolo, or 
Tarn effects. ,

The material of the Hats, whether 
Fabric, Gros Grain Silk, Crochet Visca 
or Woven Hemp, is invariably soft, 
giving that lovely snug clinging feeling 
that is so comfortable for the wearer.

Colors were never more lovely, es
pecially the soft pastel tones that are 
so welcome after the brighter colors 
that have been the vogue for several 
seasons. Even the names that have 
been adopted for these soft shades are 
suggestive of the out-of-door seasons: 
Mist, Cloud, Wild Honey, Dawn, Flor
ida Gold, Fire Cracker.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

Best Way to Loosen 
Stubborn Cough Healing Creams

To Safeguard Against Cutting 
March Winds

Vestees, made of Net and Lace, 
Satin, Linen, P. K. and Broadcloth. 
Some are shown in low neck with jabot 
front, other* in convertible neck and 
the high turtle neck.

Collars and Jabots and Jabots with
out collar» shown in Net and Geor
gette.

L s\S)1*1 .
This Home-made remedy Is a wonder 

for quick results. Easily and 
cheaply made.

c1\V Three .Flowers Cold Cream ........
Three Flowers Vanishing Cream 
Three Flowers Skin and Tissue Cream, 50c, a jar
Richard Hudnut’s Marvelous Cold Cream_

Tubes, 25c. Jars, 50c. 
■ ■ • 35c. a jar 
........ 60c. jar

50c. a jar 
50c. a jar

X /I- NT

Colar and Cuff Sets of Lace, Net and 
Lace, Satin, Crepe de Chine, Broad
cloth and Linen.

Ties, in great varieties of colorings, 
plain and fancy.

Scarfs—Printed crepes and silks, 
plain crepe de chine and “rayon” silk.

Georgette Sleeves—Black and sand. 
Now that long sleeves are the popular 
style, there is a great demand for un
dersleeves 

(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Conde’s Cold Cream ..........
Lemon Cream ......................
Yardley’s Cold Cream ....
Yardlley’s Vanishing Cream 
Pompeian Day Cream and Night Cream, 60c. jar 
Armand’s Vanishing Cream—Tubes, 25c. Jars, 50c.
Armand’s Cold Cream ............ .............
Pond’s Vanishing and Cold Cream ..
Daggett & Rams dell’s Cu.d Cream—

Tubes, 10c, 25c. Jars, 35c, 60c.
40c. bottle 
25c. bottle

I4 Vs75c.
60c.

»
The constant curling and waving de

manded by present styles in bobbed 
hair, slowly burns the color, lustre and 
very life from the hair, leaving it dry, 
faded, brittle, and full of dandruff; 
then the hair roots shrink and the hai.-

In the institutional days of the Doug- j “since girif just must curl and wave 
last Avenue Lhnst.an church, when it ,he hair to appear their prettiest, try 
was yc a nussion hckl in Union Hall, “Danderine” to offset any bad effects. 
North Lnd, and afterwards under Rev After the first application your hair 
J. C. B. Appel, when the present edi- win take on new life and that healthy, 
fice was erected, Mrs. Whelpley, with youthful lustre, become incomparably 
other efficient women of the flock, soft, wavy and appear twice as thick 
worked assiduously through the Wo- Bnd abundant. Falling hair stops and 
mens Aid Society, in paying, largely ' dandruff disappears, 
for the creation of the church and con- A 35-cent bottle of refreshing “Dan- 1 
tinued to do so until failing health derine” from any drug store or toilet j 
prevented. ~ counter will do wonders for any girl’s I

Funeral arrangements have been hair. It goes right to the roots, invig- 
made for -Thursday afternoon at 2 orates, nourishes and strengthens them, 
o clock when service will be held et helping the hair to grow thick, Iicalthv 
the bereaved home, end luxuriant

50c. jar 
39c. jar

Campana’s Italian Balm 
Witch Hazel dream ... $1.85 pr.

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

N» KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE"
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6 A Feature Page of Interest to Every

Watching Néw York’s Well Dressed Crowds Go By

4M one‘

I
. ■

Dorothy Dix
By BETSY SCHUYLEFt

J^JEW YORK, March 9—I’ve
sôfts of interesting wraps lately.

I was quite fascinated, for instance, 
by Gilda Gray’s very smart white 
coat, lined with blue, made by L*long.

The French have the most feminine 
little raincoats, of the most fascinating 
materials. You would 
would withstand water, 
the very latest in line and treatment, 
with, bows, fancy collars, godets, 
everything to make the coat attractive 
as well as useful.

. t'
I ' i
■........................

|>ince Nobody Can Tell Beforehand How Any Marriage 
Will Turn Out, Parents Might Just as Well Stop Se
lecting Sensible Mates for Their Children—Let Them 

s at Least Make Their Own Mistakes.
—---------------------------------------------------

i Jl’ST how far parents are justified in interfering in their chUdren’s mar- 
« rieges is a matter of controversy between the two generations that 
; will never be settled.

kVseen all
*%

O■ rain- mms mmm/ EZ

I m
never guess they 

They follow 1 1 1 Wm
t

■ ; V.

/ 1. . » the elevator to china

- v * B|T you ca”’t g-et past,” snapped 
the big bat that blocked 
that Nancy could not

/ >■

:

Jupe. “I know where there are lovely 
tat ones with several colors of stripes.” 

“No," said the bat.
"Or flies?” asked Nancy, 

where there are—”
"Now look here,’* said the bat. "Thr" 

flrst thing you know, you’ll be playing 
another trick on me. I’ve said my last 
say. So be done!”

There was nothing else for It. Nancy 
and Jupe got on one motorcycle and 
Nick and Hlckydoo got on the other 
motorcycle and away they started !n 
the direction from which they had 

But they hadn’t 
mile when the motorcycle

andDoubtless, it began in the patriarchal times 
when fathers bestowed their sons’ wives upon 
them just as they did their cattle, and the fight 
has waged merrily down through the ages to 
these days when father and mother insist on 
John and Mary giving up the flapper and the 
cake-eater on whom their fancies had fallen, far 
the practical and sensible mates they have picked

Of course, it is perfectly natural for parents 
to believe that they can make a far better choice 
of a husband or a wife for their children than the 
children can for themselves. They feel that their 
wisdom, their experience, their knowledge of life, 
even their disillusion with matrimony itself, fits 
them to make a better selection of a suitable 
life mate for their son and daughter than the 
young and ignorant boy and girl could make 
for themselves.

the road, so 
get past. ’’Not 

until you get me a bushel of Jersey 
mosquitoes, a bushel of Chinese dragon
flies and a bushel of fuzzy 
with their hair cut. 
winter supplies.”

At this Jupe, the kangaroo, looked at 
the Twins and the Twins looked at 
Jupe and Hlckydoo, the wooden man. 
looked at everybody. Nobody knew 
what to do. There was the enormous 
bat stretched across the road and there 
wasn t any more chance of getting past 
him than there Is of me having six 
kinds of Ice cream for dinner, 
very well we’re going to have rice pud
ding.)

Even Paddyfoot, the mouse, riding in 
Jupe’s pocket, didn’t know what to do.

But after all. If 
had the first Idea)

- v: m 1 il >*
■- /

i § ÙW Sipf '

m»* * * ;s: if! "I know
MITZI’S blue velvet

I saw the diminutive Mitzl, of musical 
comedy fame, wearing a very elaborate 
wrap—the sort vou must have a limou
sine to justify. It was of blue velvet, 
this cloudy Alice Blue, banded with 
chinchilla fur and collared with cunning 
velvet flowers.

The tendency to

■
v

v :IBs

caterpillars 
I must lay in my

,V
.

jfV Y J
V

, -jJ i

F
w

t m
use a close little 

coat for evening. Instead of a 
voluminous type Is indeed 
Undoubtedly it will

come.
gone more than a 

op which 
Jupe and Nancy were riding had a 
blowout. And everybody stopped.

Jupe and Hlckydoo were looking to 
see how they could fix it, when suddenly 
Nicked called out, "What do you know 
about that?” And he pointed to a sign 
which said, "Elevator to China, 
in.”

more 
pronounced, 

carry over into the! ?m (I knowWS!summer.
When. Estella R Manville, the 

popular society girl, sailed for Ber- 
muda

verym ■
recently, I noticed she was wear

ing the tourist classic—wide plaid wool, 
with a wide beaver collar.

Beneath she wore

I.:
■■

. In particular, do parents feel that 
they can bring a calm, cool judgment to 

. bear on the matter, for they will not be 
carried away by any glamour of fleeting 

,, .... physical attraction; they will not be in-

naturally wavy hair convince them that she is the Heaven^destined 
mate tor. their John.

::■ 1m was Paddyfoçt who

............... . ..................................?.. ' ■
>'m,

■“ ■** Mr
# ?

'V* > >'■

Stepa very attractive 
wool frock, with a little bow tie of the 
material In front that 
chic.

"Say,” he said. "Hlckydoo Is sup
posed to know everything. Why don’t 
we look In his Index and see what it 
says about Jersey mosquitoes and Chin
ese dragon-flies and fuzzy caterpillars.’* 

“That’s a very good Idea, Indeed,” said 
Hlckydoo.
Nick, and when the drawer springs out, 
find the "B’s* and then look for ‘bugs.* 
That tells everything.”

“I don’t care where you look,” said 
the big blue bat crossly. "But be 
ful you don’t look for ‘wasps.’ If I get 
my nose stung again, I shan’t answer 
for what may happen.”

Nick pressed the second button in 
Hickydoo’s w 
drawer with 
in it.

DOROTHY DIX.
To Be Continuedwas extremely

. i e* B EVE was satisfied with a fig-leaf 
dress because there was no other 

woman in the garden trying to out- 
dress her.

v * * *
BRACELETS—FOR THROATS

The metal bracelet 
closely about their t

?
!t* women wear so 
hroats have become 

very prevalent this mbnth. I saw Gert
rude Lawrence wearing one last week. 
I also saw her wearing an extremely 
smart printed frock, the predominat
ing colors of which 
black.

“Press my second button,

N0’ THE lure of beauty, the ability to do the latest jazz steps, and a 
. , ,c'!te conversational line, would cut no ice with them. They would get 

right down to fundamentals, and in picking out Mary’s husband thev 
; 8 man because of his high moral character, his ability to’ make
“ t*ood hving, and his generally quiet and staid demeanor.

. . husband, you know, that can be guaranteed to give
his wife a fcood closed car and to stand without being hitched. 8 

Likewise, they would select for John a girl’who had a hit of 
money of her own, who belonged to their own social set, who knew 

£a,lget “f m?3t ®“* of » doflar, and whose mind was
ihats^nd^gadding^Kmdto^partosff ^ *ta«‘ C,oth“ aad

1
- |i mmÊÊÈii care-

were red, white and oasis*
- <The daughter of Walter Damrosch 

Polly by name, is Is 1 »a highly decorative 
young person, particularly in a yellow 
crepe frock such as she 'wore at the 
concert of the Junior League at the 
Colony Club. Constance Delanoy was 
lovely in a red frock. So va, Cornelia 
Chat in, in pictuiesque black bouffant.

At the Park Lane the other evening 
Mrs. Norrie Sellar

oeden Jacket and out slid a 
saperai bundles of papersSv il f+Estella Manville goes touring In 

beaver-colored plain wool wrap, with 
tie to match.

Gilda Gray la ready to brave wet 
weather in thl* amart white French 
raincoat.

This blue velvet wrap of Mltzl’e 
goes exceptionally well with a limou
sine.

I
: ‘Y *- Nick took out a bundle marked ‘B’ 

and looked for ’Bugs.» “Here It is,” he 
cried. “It tells ‘all about everything. 
Je | / mosquitoes live in New Jersey, 
Chinese dragon-flies live in China, and 
fuzzy caterpillars live in orchards.”

"How can we go to China 18 you 
won’t let us past?” asked Jupe.

“Tou can go around the other way,” 
“The world’s round, and 

China is on the other side. And 
can stop in New Jersey coming back.”

"Very well,” said. Hlckydoo stiffly. 
"That’s what we’ll do. What color of 
dragon-flies do you prefer?”

"Bottle green,” said the bat shortly. 
At the mention of the word "bottle’* 

both Nancy and Nick remembered their 
errand. “Oh dear! At this rate we’ll 
never get the Blue Cherry," said Nancy. 
"And poor Twinkle Pen, the fairy! No 
doubt he is still writing his silly poem 
about the blue bottle flies on the wail. 
We’II Just have to hurry."

‘Wouldn’t potato bugs do?"

when Thirsty 
refresh.
your mouth with

you needn’t tell mother and father that if John and Mary would 
e.h#v F° a 0n.8.marry the nice, sensible, suitable young woman and man

i ffv ff L'mICkedi OUVhr thr t(iey wouldn’t be happier than they will be 
* th the Sll,y elrl and boy they have selected for themselves *

m was a vision in a 
gown of cloth of gold, with marvelous 
embroidery, and a large feather fan of 
rainbow colors.

One of the most attractive hats I’ve 
seen recently was worn by Mrs. Joe 
Widener at the Westminster

tev
fashion fancies,Gm.eeor

PlCKABD r,m v , J°ba and Mary reply that, inasmuch
father and mother who as ft is they and not
, „ ----- are going to have to live with the ones

lhcJ they are the ones to be pleased. Furthermore, that
tastes differ and tiut thev do not care any more for mothers and

r~ p”b*“r “““

/]?rn said the bat.
. Kennel

fhow. It was a diminutive affair of fine

backfrnm wa/heKbr'm Was tumed FROM the moment Lya de Pdtti, 
Dack from her face by a smart gold pin. ~ .. ^
She wore her moleskin wrap with €n« German film star, arrived in this 
viable grace. I also saw an extremely country she has been busy denying 
2*na*t ensemble costume on Mrs. Jack rumors which preceded her.
Petit, dark green cloth with much light 
gray fur.

ÜfcuaS you
father's tastes in

thirstdred thousand marks. Miss de Putt! 
brands this Incident a plot of the Ger
man film concern, Ufa' to keep her in 
Europe.

When she arrived here she gave re
porters her age as 22, hut the ship’s 
manifest raised it to 26, and from 
other sources comes the information 
that she won’t see 82 again. Never
theless, 22 or 82, she has been a 
prominent and popular figure in Ger
many ever since the war. ’Tis said 
Lya went to Bucharest when the Rou- 
manions were driven out of Hungary, 
was charged with being a spy for 
Hungary and sentenced to death. In
fluential friends obtained a false pass
port and she escaped to Berlin.

She has been married twice. Her 
first husband was a Hungarian dis
trict governor and her two children are 
his. She has beeq a widow for two 
years since the death of her second 
husband, Ludwig Christiansen, a Nor
wegian. Recently her name was con
nected with Count Saim. Gossips said 
she was to marry him after he had 
obtained a divorce from Millicent Rog
ers. Again she rises to shake her head 
and say “nein.” In fact she attempted 
to convince newspapermen that she had 
never met the count.

It’s been a long time since we’ve had 
a movie actress who has been such 
good copy. It won’t be the fault of 
the Paramount publicity men if she 
doesn’t succeed in American films. 
This will give fans a chance to see 
whether good press agenting is 
ful enough to “put across”

Dorothy Mackail has been cast* op
posite Richard BafhelmeSs in “Ran
som’s Folly,” First National picture. 
This is the fourth time she has been 
selected to support him.

Bessie Love’s not worrying because 
she only weighs 100 pounds and has 
very slender legs, since those very legs 

by I got her thé title role in “Lovey Mary,” 
a hun- Alice Hegan Rice’s famous story. \

■ i
4

s,.1:
cannot love to order those whom we should love nor find inspiring 
panionship in the society of the elect. 1 8
an i tWhat 14 N tha\âres <* woman’s fancy in some hopeless detrimental 
with hh! il,P°Ve' i alld ,stru88'e »nd cxen heartaches more worth while

*o",d "■ ”,,h

»«- SSL
rtafusat 7s helPmate 40 him’ a man can -=v=r figure out'evenTo hTm^

j
^ “always 1

A short time before her departure 
from Berlin the wires carried the story 
of an attempted suicide. Now Lya

:S:
■ I* * *i A NEW WRINKLE

By the way, I’ve noticed 
creeping into the new evening and aft
ernoon frocks—at the waist-line they 
e-m to go up in the front and down in 

the back. It is wdnderfully effective on 
the slim and si Aider.

Thé cape is with us with a vengeSncSTf’’’* 
At the recent Westminster Kennel show 
I couldn't help noticing 
shoulder capes suddenly had 
cn the debbies’ coats.

And It doth appear to me, incidentally 
the cape makes the thin look 
and the fat look fatter. If

com ic new line !

£ood taste1
asked

man î
tl

Lhow many 
appearel He Doesn't want 

to hurt you
Thb people who are afraid »f 
the dentist are the people who * 
net consult him until they have 
toothache. Yenr dentist Is more 
interested inprotectingyonrteeth 
than he Is in repairing them. Go 
to him regularly for examination

rÜBÜ1 i

K Fjaïïîr •“ M

thinner 
a cape has 

added too many or not enough cubits to 
stature, it does weird things tof the 
silhouette.

mi

v
tyou don’t get, and Fi

»1111*1

. r<: i

so objectionable In a Y( )lljK ~T!

Sd'iïïr M "'”r i’“"> -• ««-î- «%sïïî , aOTmBfifc

ALSO parents forget that the faults that they find 
girl or boy their children 

old do not look at 
same ideals nor do 

! this true

' V

rG”T

4<>utoi5Vi-

The old bugaboos of parents, that of having their children 
marry out of their class, marry out of their rellgioS, marry a

to make their own living and do not have to 
who know that the flapper est flapper often 
domestic of wives,

ALL Of this makes it more and more impossible for parents to decide
al.lv H.rvtn°rtS “I".'™ an5* husbands will really suit their children. Prob- 
a >ly thev never did know, for in the few cases where mothers nnri # *.i_
ait 'T W d lin f0rc;ff ^beir children to take their choice we ^ee many dls- 

" laV° a., leen' ‘J16 nch 0,d man that mother forced oil Mamie 
lose his mono* and have beheld her bankrupt in heart as well as pu™e 
and we have known many Johns who soiheed themselves with flirtations’ 
on the side as recompense for the homely, dull heiress 
foisted upon him as a wife.

So .since nobody can tell beforehand how anv marrlave „iff
lrf'thrir’ 'wu jUS VS Wei1'/°r Paf“ts to keep their hands off Ind 
to th* children have at ta.t the ^-«^^tteowg

JF THE pleasant little game of “let’s 
pretend” ended with childhood 

of the night clubs and other entertain-5 
ment centres of New York would go. 
bust within the week.

The fat “butter and egg man»’ likes to 
Imagine himself an attractive Lothario 
and pursues a pretty maid who, In 
3*ears, might be his daughter; women 
of uncertain age try to play the 
game of being young as long as arti
fice will let them; settings are arranged 
to suggest Spanish nights* Venetian 
als, Russian Villages—anything and 
everything to get people away from 
their drab realities.

Youth needs nothing more its 
urge to whisk it away to romance, but 
how many are able to keep 
within their grasp?

jCO IT Is that the place that can give 
the best game of “lefts pretend” 

gets the crowds* and charges them in 
proportion.

One of the newest night clubs on Fifth 
Avenue has introduced a “perfume 
room.”

It is dimly lighted. Its hangings

ifpl
à :
BSKWrWvc:* Central Press

most
By Marie Bplmont 

The fairly long waist which 
blouses above a wide belt is being 
sponsored by youthful 
simple dance frocks 

Above is shown a typical model of 
thia type, which chooses bois de 
rose crepe de chine for Its medium. 
The skirt Is full all around, and the 
girdle Is fastened with 
buckle. ,

This same model would be effec
tive In any brffeht color, say, cerise 
or Jade, with the same type of black 
buckle. It may be worn with satin 
slippers dyed to match.

isgrimpyorrheté count■ power- 
an actress.

wearers ofW: LYA DE PUTTI.

Insists that she merely fell out of a 
friends'' Wh‘le wa*i£F Newell to

marry for it, and 
turns Into the most Dental statistics tell this grirp story: four people 

out of every five are destined, through neglect, to con
tract pyorrhea after they pass the age of forty. Thou
sands younger also suffer.

Pyorrhea is the dread disease of the gums which is 
responsible often for loss of teeth, rheumatism, neuritis 
and other dangerous disorders.

It starts with tender bleeding gums. Pockets form 
below thé teeth and poisons spread relentlessly through 
the body. If you have pyorrhea or any of its symp
toms see your dentist at once and start brushing your 

1 teeth with Forhan’s for the Gums.
To safeguard yourself against pyorrhea make Fpr- 

• i ban’s your regular dentifrice. It is the formula of R.J. 
Forhan, D. D. S., and contains his pyorrhea liquid 
which has been used by dentists the last 15 years in 
the treatment of pyorrhea. If used regularly and used 

I in time it will prevent pyorrhea or check its course. 
Don’t give this insidious disease a chance to start.

1 Start using Forhan’s this very day. All druggists.
135c and 60c in tubes.

some
same

Then when the “Rage of Eurone” 
as she is willing for her press agents 
to call her, was about to sail from 
Cherbourg. Berlin dressmakers aS 
tempted to prevent her departure 
presenting claims totalling

an onyx
can-

ii

over
ownthat father had

Menus/ioru]e

rromance
FLAPPER FANNY s■

Is tfiSVour
t£FCopyright by Public Ledger. birthday

€0 (is Qio
IffouVfcmt Results z MENU HINT. aMARCH 10—Toil have a keen under

standing of human nature. Women like 
you and trust you, and the friendship 
and love you inspire is lasting, 
have no real enemies. You will probably 
travel a great deal, and might settle 
abroad. Your home life will be very 
happy. You are unselfish and kind.

Your birth-stone is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet..
Your lucky color is white.

are
t f Oiiental and exotic. There are chummy, 1 

low divans scattered about in darkened '
Breakfast 

Baked Apples.
Raised Buckwheat Pancakes 

Maple Syrup 
Country Sausage 

Browned Potatoes 
Coffee

0.Insist on Genuine I FOHi 
DDE GUI

corners. The smoke-Jbluë air is pungent 
with incense into which is shot, from 
time to time, a variety of delicate per
fumes.

A guitar strums. From a central point 
appears a Hindu In princely pânoply. 
He sings tender and walling songs oi 
the Orient.

As one enters this 
Hindu stands bowing to the floor, greet
ing each cloak buyer from Dubuque and 
way pçrts with “Sahib! Stranger Sa
hib, welcome!”

And, doubtless, each of these portly 
gentlemen, fresh from a conference 
rext season’s suspenders, pictures him
self entering a chapter from Kipling.

gROKERING in night club patrons has 
become a profitable and popular

w Youl Formula of R. J. Forhan. D. D. X 
Forhan'», Ltd., MontrealRV.C. Radioirons »ue

wmrt

Rrhansissir ■
UX- 201

inferior tubes. A em c VV
»OR SALB BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE V ■

Canadian General Electric [St!

Dinner.
Roast Pork Spareribs with 

Dressing 
Brown Gravy

room another

I psavwMashed Potatoes, FOR THE GUMSCreamed Peas
A Thought "mornCold Slaw

White BrcpdE i \Tea (Mort than a tooth Paste—it checks PyorrheaCustard Pie
Whozo Is partner withon a thief

nateth his own soul.—Prov. 29:24.Supper.
Canadian MARCONI Limited Creamed Potatoes, Cottage Cheese

The SafeWay 
The Old Reliable \x^y 

to Stop That Cough

Johnson’s An: Jyne Liniment

• lets rr *a enviez. Me.Celery Hearts A PLAGUE upon It when thieves can
not be true to one another!—Shake-a.ie Peach Sauce, 

Cake
Graham Bread 

Coffee Many a fur coat lived rabbit and
dyed Kolinsky.

speare.
business

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Graham Bread—When making white 

bread measure out one quart of 
sponge. Then add one teaspoon salt 
one tablespoon lard, one-half cup 
sugar, and enough graham flour to 
knead into a loaf. Knead same as 
white bread, let rise until double in 
size, knead again and put in pans I,et 
rise again. This recipe makes "two 
loaves. Bake about thirty minutes

All through the night club belt the 
proprietors have been feverishly at
tempting to get lists of regular night 
club attendants. Through 
worded card left upon tables, one club 
managed to gkt together a large list of 
"regulars."

In Intimate circles this Is a "sucker” 
list. As fast as any club proprietor 
borrow, beg, or steal it or any part of 
it he begins a list of his own. This list 
Is sent invitations and letters to all 
"special” stunts. They are bombarded 
with circulars and honeyed letters.

This is great stuff for their vanity. 
They are spenders, men about town, 
regulars, and all that.

The leading name broker In 
York Is said to have 300,000 
nls list and Is doing very nicely, thank 
you.

TOO many people ruin their happi
ness trying to get the joy out ofLittle Joe

life.
a cleverlyz

BJhe chambermaid
MAM UUE OH FOR.

AME, BUM* EUEC-M MOGtiltiG 
«HE G.EÏUGHG Mb DOSM".

For Sale By
NASE RADIO SERVICE 

77 Princess Street

ar mathieu's
SYRUP

Just a few drops of Johnson’s Anodyne in a spoon with a% 
little sugar—you’ll marvel at its prompt action. It heals the 
mflammed membranes, kills the cold germ, and stops the 
cough.Dressing for Roast-Two cups bread 

crumbs moistened. To this add 
eg* (beaten), one onion sliced 
one-half teaspoon sage,

cwutu ofTars Cod Liver 
L Extract A

111

Drive away the dangers of a “hang-on” cough, 
easy to develop pneumonia.
v ,Y°,U “Z? rcl? on J°hineon,s Anodyne. Merit alone explains 
its leadership of more than a century.

Your druggist knows—ask him.

one 
fine,

one-eighth tea
spoon pepper, salt to taste. This dress- 
Ing needs no butter as there Is plenty 
of fat in meat. Have spare ribs cJt 
crosswise so as to fold over p]ace 
dressing in ribs, fold over, tie and 
roast one and one-half hours. *

v Its SO*-

Distributed by
ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED 

44-46 Dock Street

( New 
names on

/-r- •
v A. B. MORRIS. AMHERST, N. & 

Dtotributpr’for the Maritime 
Provinces.
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îf sf-J v n’s 'f-M-C.A. CAMPAIGN'^Raised $3,465.64 During Year j^y|y|J||£0 \_K§]

NIGHT AT BANQUET

Earle, Mrs. J. F. Williamson, Mrs. E. 
Gray, Mrs. Henry McAfee, Mrs. J. 
Mortimer, Mrs. It. Irvine, Mrs. Mar- 
shall McAllister, Mrs. George Roy, Mrs. 
Margaret Kimball, Miss R. Peer, Miss 
Zella Drinan, Miss Hattie Lingley, Miss 
Ida Belyea and Miss Maud Cunning
ham.Society Has Been Able to Have Whole Interior of Edi

fice Redecorated and Other Improvements—Mrs.
G. F. Fisher Retires as President

ê
Mr. Ronald Saunders gave an enjoy

able stag party recently at his residence, 
15 Lansdowne avenue, in honor of Mr 
Russell Harris, of Newcastle; Mr. Har
old Craig, of Magaguadavic, and Mr. 
Arthur Barteaux, of Florenceville, N. 
S. Prizes were won by Mr. D. Debour, 
Mr. Russell Harris, Mr. Arthur Bar
teaux and Mr. Allison Akerley. De
licious refreshments were served dur
ing the evening. Those present besides 
the honored guests were Mr. Ralph 
Munro, Mr. Harry Emms, Mr. Harold 
Whittaker, Mr. Kenneth Earle, Mr 
Reginald Smith, Mr. Russell Hatbe- 
wya, Mr. Allison Akerley, Mr. Douglas 
Debow, Mr. William Dogue, Mr. Ed
ward Smith, Mr. Harold Kennedy, Mr. 
Russell Harris, Mr. Edward Wilson 
and Mr. Arthur Bart ecus.

>leTHE sum of (3,365.64 was raised by the Church Workers of St. John’s 
* (Stone) church during the year Just closed, it was reported at the an

nual meeting held yesterday afternoon with the retiring president, Mrs. 
>0. Fred Fisher, in the chair.

Of .the total sum the members 
earned more than $200 as talent 
money. The society was able to have 
the whole Interior of the church 
building redecorated, to have tiles 
laid on the chancel floor, have a 
new doorway made for the choir en- 
tranceXand to completely renovate 
the church kitchen with the money 
titat It raised and also carried out 

_jother work In the general scheme of 
jfedecoratlon.

RETIREMENT REGRETTED

Sixty-two Canvassers in At
tendance — Some Ad

dresses Are Heard m

GEMrs. A. L. Flemming, on behalf 
of the members of the society, pre
sented! a very beautiful bouquet of 
spring flowers to Mrs. Fisher and 
feelingly voiced the appreciation of 
the society for her splendid leader
ship and untiring efforts as presi
dent.

Mrs. Fttsher made a very graceful 
reply.

The Y. M. C. A. financial campaign 
with its $8,500 objective is on in full 
force -today1 and was launched most 
auspiciously last night at the most 
largely! attended of canvassers’ ban
quets yet held.

KOE
TRAin

: TEAThere .were 02 present at the ban
quet, which was a bountiful feast Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jones, Apo- 

haqui, entertained at bridge on Friday 
evening at their residence, Foster 
avenue. Beautiful flowers adorned the 
drawing rooms and living room, where 
bridge was played. The hostess 
assisted in serving by Mrs. Colby H. 
Jones. The guests included Major arid 
Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coates, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Jones, Miss Eva Coates, Miss 
Marjorie Jones, Mr. M. Ward Jones 
and Mr. Clair Jones.

WZmpro
vided and admirably served by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the association. 
W. R. Pearce, president, was chairman 
and briefly outlined the pian of the 
campaign. Harold Partridge- gave an 
explanation of the Advertising program.

L*. A. Buckley, national boys’ work 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A, in an able 
address, spoke to the men- of the tre
mendous returns obtained through in
vestment in personality. He told of 
actual cases where men had b:come In
terested in the welfare of hovs and had 
been Instrumental In helping the boys 
to develop into citizens o? the very 
highest type, whereas without the guid
ance such as the Y. M. C. A. could 
give, the future outlook for the boys 
had been very different.

The hearty sing song at the banquet 
was led by Paul Cross. A. M. Gregg 
said the grace and the closing prayer 
was offered by W. C. Cross.

OFFICERS CHOSEN

. Mrs. Fisher had been -the presi
dent of the society for four consecu
tive yeans, having headed the Church 
Workers since the -reorganization 
of the society four years previous-J Sherwood Skinner; secretary, Mrs. 
ly. Her retirement was very keen-1 John W. McKean; treasurer, Miss

C. O. McGlvern.

The election of officers resulted 
as follows: president, Mrs. Walter 
W. White; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. 
9. Frederick Fisher, second, Mrs

was

Plans Going 
Ahead For
Event Here Murcsco Your Shabby Walls

Ily regretted.

GIFTS TO ARCHIVES cketch of the life and times of Robert 
Duncan Wilmot, father of the author 
and a former Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick.

The article dealing with Belmont 
contains short biographies of various 
members of the two distinguished 
families, Bliss and Wilmot.

Besides the articles presented by 
Mr. Wilmot, the archives office has 
received from an ennonymous donor 
maps of the cities of Saint John and 
Halifax in the year 1877, which will be 
very useful for students of the history 
of that period.

Miss Frances Campbell gave a small 
hut very enjoyable drawing room tea 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 2J 
Coburg street, in honor of Miss Nan 
Fraser, of Fredericton, who is her 
guest. The artistically arranged tea 
table was centred with spring flowers 
and was presided over by Mrs. C. S. 
Hanington. Assisting with the delicious 
refreshments were Miss Florence War
wick, Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss Agnes 
Hanington, Miss Dorothy Sinclair and 
Miss Marjorie MacFariane.

XMiss Alberta McLeod, 175 Duke 
street, has returned to the city after 
spending two months with friends in 
Chatham, N. B., and Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. F. M. Ross, who came to Saint 
John to attend the Phin-Morrison wed
ding on Saturday, returned to her home 
in Montreal yesterday. While in the 
city Mrs. Ross was a guest at the Ad
miral Beatty.

Bright, cheery, newly 
painted walls form a 
welcome change in 
the home.

You d be surprised how easily and cheaply 
your walls can be painted with MURESCO, 
which anybody can apply, 
with MURESCO, then take a good brush and 
put it on. MURESCO, which gives a lovely, 
even, "flat” finish, comes in many beautiful, 
unfading tints and in white.

Ask for a Murcsco Color Chart at

Historical Sketches and Maps of 
Saint John and Halifax Are 

Presented

The Ideal
Wall CoatingExpect Nearly 200 at Father 

and Daughter Banquet 
inY.W.CA.

1 Several welcome donations have been 
received at the local office of the qp- 
mlnion Archives recently.

To Henry W’ilmot the local office Is 
much indebted for copies of three very 
interesting historical sketches which 
he has written. These sketches in
clude a biography of Dr. John Caleff, 

- of St. Andrews, who was an ancestor 
Vof the author’s, a sketch of “Belmont," 
'the historic home of the Bliss and Wil
mot families near OroiRpcto, and a

Preparations for the Father and 
Daughter banquet to be held in the 
Y. W. C. A. recreation centre on the 
evening of March 12 are going for
ward most successfully and every
thing points to a large attendance 
and a very -happy gathering. As far 
as is known the banquet will be the 
first of Its kind held In Saint John. 
The girls will be the hostesses and 
their fathers will be their guests.

Interspersing the short program 
of toasts there will be a few musical 
numbers and entertainment features. 
Rev. R. G. Fulton will offer opening 
prayer and Commmlseioner Hon. R. 
W. Wigmore will respond to the toast 
to Our City. A. M. Beldlng will pro
pose the toast to Our Daughters. It 
is expected that the attendance will 
be between 100 and 200.

DOING CATERING

For the catering Mrs. J. H. Croc
kett and Mrs. H. T. Campbell are 
conveners and they will be assisted 
by Mrs. R. C. Crulkshank, Miss 
Louise Parks, Mrs. W. R. Pearce, 
Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs; Clinton 
Brown, and the members of the phy
sical committee.

For the decorations of the hall and 
tables, Miss Louise Parks and Miss 
C. O. McGivern are Joint conveners 
and Mrs. George Poliey is assisting.

The program Is being arranged by

HERE ARE THE TEAMS
Mrs. Frank Ddrsey, of Charlotte-

The members of the Bridge Club met p O’NeH^inq pirt'f"'
at the home of Mrs. deB. Carritte on Mrs O’Neil’s sMer* Mrs S H rmZ' Saturday afternoon at Rothesay. The is also a v sftnr n ’th^ GIU“*
fortunate prize winners weri Mrs. 1> • °1S° a visitor ™ the cit>'
F. Blanche! and Mrs.''Morris . Robin- 

Among the guests from the city 
were Mrs. Morris Robinson, Mrs. R.

. . _ Downing Paterson, Miss Edith Gilbert,
tarn; James Little, James McKinney, Miss Hooper, Miss Annie Kaye and 
J. Hunter White, Harold McLean, Rob- Miss Bessie Seely, 
ert Reid, L. Titus, W. A. Nicholas.

Team No. 3—John MacKinnon, cap
tain; Gordon Willett, C. Crulkshank,
Len Goodge, Arthur Anglin, Harrell 
Magee,. S. H. J. Hargreaves, L. C.
Lynds, J. W. Brittain.

Team No. 4—Alfred Stephenson, 
captain; B. E. Hambley, Lloyd Far- 
quhar, J. E. Angevine, P. B. Cross, F.
P. Elkin, W. J. Ingraham, Gordon El
liott.

Team No. 5—T. E. Simpson, captain ;
Don Cable, Roy Crawford, Roy Mac- 
Kendrick, * H. Wetmore, Leslie Be
wick, F. „. Hodgson, Fred Sullivan.

Team No. 6—S. E. Fisher, captain;
Stanley Webb, Charles Wasson, Arnold 
Kee, W. H. White, F. A. Dykeman, A.
R. Crookshank, E. C. Brown.

Team No. 7—A. H. Chipman. cap
tain; George Peacock, F. I. Withers,
Everett Hunt, Herbert Crockett, J.
Petrie. 1

Team No. 8—Fred N. Myles, captain ;
Norman Marshall, Jack Marr, Harry 
E. Magnusson, Cecil Mersereau.

Team No. 9r--JRussell C. Holt, cap
tain; W. W. Chase, Ralph Pugh, Ken
neth Gault, Harold Hopkins, R. W.
Hawker, Frank Taylor.

Team No. 10—P. L. Webb, captain ;
George Hare, W. L. Doherty, Frank 
Tilton.

Additional workers—W. C. Crosr,, F.
T. Barbour, G. E. Harbour, W. R.
Pearce, Harold Partridge and T. E.
Simpson.

Just mix waterThe teams of canvassers and their 
workers who will be out today asking 
support of the Y. M. C. A. are as fol
lows: x

Team No. 1—R. S. Stephenson, cap
tain ;. A. S.-Bowman, F. J. Nesbit, C. 
E. R. Strange, I. H. Northrup, J. J. 
Murray, W. J. Johnston.

Team No. 2—Harold Vincent, cap-

A merry party of the young people 
of Apohaqui, chaperoned by Mr.-and 
Mrs. I. P. Gamhlin, enjoyed a s;cighing 
party to the Baptist parsonage at 
Lower Mlllstream on Friday evening, 
where they were entertained by Rev. 
W. J. and Mrs. Hamilton.

Miss Ruth Starr, of Saint John, N. K, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. K. D. 
Young, Aberdeen Avenue, for the past 
two weeks, has returned home, f

Mrs. William Dobell, of Quebec, is 
expected in Montreal about the middle 
of the month," and will be the guest of 
Mrs. F. M. Stevens, Argyle Avenue.

Mrs. A. W. Fraser, Duke street, West 
Saint John, entertained the members 
of the Ladies’ Presbyterian Club ne her 
home on Monday evening. Pians were 
completed for a tea and s-ile to he held 
this week. Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Miss 
Frances Fraser, Miss Blanche Rose and 
Miss Margaret Fraser.

Mrs. Emest Nash, of Halifax, is the 
guest of her sister, Miss Sise, at Mont
real.

son.

EMERSON BROS., LTD.Mrs. H. Lingley entertained the mem
bers of the Ladies’ Club ef the West 
Side kirk on Monday evening at the 
residence of her mother, Mrs. W. A. 
Cunningham, 189 City Line, West Saint 
John. Early spring flowers made an 
attractive decoration in the drawing 
room. The time was spent in making 
articles for a sale which the members 
intend holding next month. The host
ess served delicious refreshments and 
was assisted by Mrs. Marshall McAl
lister, Miss Maud Cunningham and lit
tle Miss Lingley. Tliostf present 
Mrs. McN. Matthews; Mrs. Walter 
Moore, Mrs. W. A. Allingham, Mrs. 
Arthur Best, Mrs. Thomas Rippey, 
Mrs. P. Craig, Mrs. W. Brown, Mrs. H.

25 Germain St Phone Main 1910
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at I Saturdays.For Stubborn Cases

When laxatives become less helpful, 
try Tillson’s Natural Bran.

Don’t fight constipation with laxatives. They 
soon lose their effectiveness. Give Nature what 
she needs—wholesome food with “bulk.” Then 
Nature will perform normally and regularly, and 
constipation wfll disappear. v

Doctors recommend Tillson’s Natural Bran.
One Ontario physician says, “the best remedy 
for constipation”; another that he “prescribes 
it in chronic cases.”

Tillson’s Natural Bran is defftious in muffins, 
cookies and bread. You will like it every day.
The large package makes it economical.

Mrs. T. H. Summerville, Miss C. O. 
McGivern, Miss Dorothy McArthur 
and Miss Edna Hunt.

Patients Admitted 
To Moncton Hospital

Most attractive hand made pro- 
with artistic and original

were
Special to The Timee-Star. 

MONCTON, March 10—Bertha
Langille, 126 High street, was admit
ted to the city hospital last night and 
underwent a minor operation.

Mrs. John Gougen, Lewis street, has 
been admitted to the hospital for 

Friends of Mrs. W. C. Brown, 261 treatment.
Douglas Avenue, will be pleased to Harvey Anderson, Port Elgin, was 
learn that her condition is slightly im- admitted yesterday for treatment, and 
proved. Mrs. Brown is a patient in Mrs. Renwick Lutes of Lutes Moun- 
the Saint John Infirmary. tain, was admitted this morning.

grams,
cover designs and very neat letter
ing, are 'being made -by tbfe girls 
themselves and will be very much 
coveted souvenlers of the event."

1
Either Will Help.

(Arnprior Chronicle.)
It is said you don’t have to be in

sane or suffering from St. Vitus dis
ease to do the latest dance, but at 
least either of these afflictions will help 
a little.

\

:-S-
t

<

0

>
Natural B
;d — Not treated

’s ran
Rah,Mrs. Herbert S. Jones, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Stewart B. Kierstead, 
Paradise Row, has returned to her 
home 'In Apohaqui. z for Cold 

Wfeather/
A product of Th« Quaker MUU. Peterborough end Skukotoon 118

New Furniture For Old It is not fresh cold air 
which causes colds, it is 
germs conveyed to the 
mouth by hands.

Lifebuoy Soap used regu
larly prevents colds by the 
germ-resistant qualities of 
its mild creamy lather.V m

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

Purifies and SVotectsva y! Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

Lb-'5Î

J70R TEN DAYS ONLY we will take your Old Furniture as first payment on 
New. Balance can be arranged under BRAGER’S LIBERAL CREDIT 

PLAN of 12 monthly payments.

I

/PHONE MAIN 574 i

)%A representative will call and appra ise your old furniture. Select your 
Furniture now and we will store and insure it free of all charge until required.

new . 4

Ï

Largest Selection of 
Baby Carriages in The City

\-jr §
c, Jf

c
<4

7
We have now on display a large variety of Baby 

Carriages, Strollers and Go-carts, as well as new de
signs in English Perambulators, all the best makes and 
a wide selection of styles and colors. Prices ranging

from $17.50 3lis»'

—turn at once to Bor
den’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk if 
you cannot nurse 
baby. For three

SEE OUR FEATURE WINDOW1 DISMAY

Bftâ.,9t£R
generations the 
leading infant food.

Write The Borden 
Co. Limited, Mont- 
treal, for free, help» 

ful Baby Books.

“Lei the Maritime Province* 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTOR Y-TRURO. N.S.

SMALL
DEPOSIT

Orly
f

t Rc .. cd

SI- SS King Square
3 x

Miss Elinor Patterson
daughter of Mr. and MRS. JOSEPH MediLL PATTERSON 

talks on the care of the skin
IVfTISS ELINOR PATTERSON of When asked how this strain can be 

Chicago, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. overcome, Miss Patterson replied “For
Joseph Medill Patterson, who has made the skin which is doubly taxed by society 
a conspicuous success this season as “The and professional life and which must be 
Nun,” in “The Miracle,’' is an exquisitely kept clear, fresh and free from weariness, 
beautiful young girl whose red-gold hair Pond’s Two Creams are perfect. So 
throws an aureole around a face which is 
fair with the flush of unfolding youth.

■f
N a recent interview Mise Patterson 
emphasized the importance of giving 

the skin the utmost care. Her life, which 
combines society with the serious pro
fession of the theatre, puts a double 
strain upon her natural beauty.

The Turn Creams the younger set ts using
MADE IN CANADA ®

fragrant and pleasant of texture. And,” 
she added,“so sure in fulfillment.”

Pond’s is the method followed by 
beautiful young girls everywhere whose 
position in the social world exacts that 
in spite of hectic lives they shall keep 
the youthful freshness of their skin. 

r
pOND’S Cold Cream should be used to give the 
A skin a thorough cleansingseveral times each day 
and before retiring. Pond’s Vanishing Cream for a 
soft, smooth finish, a powder base, and protection 
against the weather, should be used after each of 
the daytime cleansings. Buy Pond’s Creams in 
any drug or departmental store. Try this excellent 
method yourself. The Pond’s Extract Company, 
146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

i
Mi........

i
f

J
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The Daniel 
Fire Sale
Continues all this week at 38 King street, oppo

site Royal Hotel.
Every dollar's worth of smoke affected or 

damaged goods to be cleared out at such prices 
as they will bring.

Doors open every morning at 9 o'clock sharp.
GREAT BARGAINS.

LONDON HOUSE
Social Notes 
of Interest-

ALL PUR
CHASES 
Stored and 

Insured Free 
Until Needed
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QUALITY SHOE STORE ANNOUNCE•/« EXTRA-SPECIAL'i

THEIR AMEN’S and 
BOYS’ 

RUBBERS

75c

LADES’and 
MISSES’ 

RUBBERS

L 50c stu i
IFIRE, SHORE

■l * ■
, AND

WATER SALE I
,:V a

i
tÆ i.

i V
.

THURSDAY
March 11th

at 9.30 a. m.

THURSDAY 
March 111b

at 9.30 a. m.
r

|
I Men’s New Spring 
I Oxfords
■ In black and brown calfskin,

Goodyear welted soles and 
rubber heels; good makes and

■ i the latest designs. Regular

I * «d. prie. . $3 98

\ t I
■ Ladies! Here’s Real 
I Value!

I Women’s new spring strap Slip
pers and Pumps, including 
black velvets, black satins, 
patent and kid, all styles and 

I" heels. Reg. $5.95. *0 AQ
Fire sale price. . «Pas.àrO I

S:
><

ft
:

Entire Stock Going The Bargain Way

buy your Spring and Easter shoe requirements at prices that wül save you many dollars,. y opportunity to

Come along Thursday morning at 9.30 a.m., bring your friends, tell your neighbor* but EVERYTHING MUST 
BE SOLD AS ADVERTISEDBuy^XAct Readi

Misses’ Hi-Cut BootsBoys’ School Boots MEN’S BOOTS
In Black and Brown Box-kip 

leather, nailed and sewed 
heavy soles and rubber 
heels. Re$. $2.95.
Fire sale price

Semi-Recede Toe.
Also assorted lot pf Men’s 

Sport Oxfords, combination 
colors; values to $9.00.

In Black and Brown, also Fancy 
Patent Oxfords, Strap Slip
pers and Pumps. A big var
iety to chose from. Sizes 8 to 
2. Reg. $3.45.

y

SaveEr $1.95VALUES $1.98Pi $1.98 Ndw i

Fire Sale Price/
I&

E

mml^m
\> ,

That ThrillIs >
1 Red Hot Bargainsm Men Vs 

Balkan 
Boots
la Black and Brown \ 
Goodyear welts, Blucher\ 
cut, box toes, rubber heels. ' 
Real good makes. Reg. $4.95.

,m

One big lot of Shoes, assortedI Another lot of Ladies’ 
Shoe*, including Elk Sand
als, Oxfords, etc*, slightly 
damaged.

styles and kinds, ladies’, miss

es’ and children’s, mostly 
damaged by water.

b Tjw* 'I
I

■

\ 10c 25c ^ V
Pair Fire sale price .... k

a

l%
■

\ Ladies’ Hi-Cut Bootsb r udtoe’

Ovenhoes
Adjusto, Jersey

Ladies' X
cushion sole " 

Oxfords and Strap 
Slippers of soft vid

0Men’s
Overshoes

2 and 4 Buckles, 
Cashmerette

' READ I 
One big lot Wom
en’s White Buck
skin Oxfords and 
Straps,
$7. Fire Sale Q8c

00 0 ( kid. Reg. up to
resale *1.98and Cashmerette i

s$1.9S Pr^Jrm q
in black and brown, in good styles, with. Cuban and low heels 

and easy fitting lasts. Régula up to $6.95..
Fire sale .........................................................

values to

0 ’Vs!1’98 D $1.00 A1 Pair1
1

I

F i

ONE REAL BARGAIN 
IS WORTH A 
HUNDRED 
PROMISES

>

Read I 40VALUES LIKE THESE 
COME ONCE IN A 

• LIFETIME
l Value Ladies’ 

High Heel 
Rubbers
25c Pr.Save*

Ladies’ and Growing Girls' Fan
cy 1 Strap Pumps, Cut-outs, 
all good designs, all heels nad 

! up-to-date styles. Reg. $4.95.

F” “u $2.48

Men’s Black and Brown English 
Brogue Oxfords, heavy soles 
and rubber heels, latest style, 
just the thing for spring wear.

^ Reg. $5.95. *0 QO
Fire sale price. . Vw,t/U

F

Buy Here You Are, Ladies!
COME EARLY!>

4- ■»*
' Ladles' Black and 
Brown Oxfords and 
Straps, mostly 
Goodyear welts, 
values to $6. Fire 
tale price $l-.98

Men’s Work Boots Men’s Dress Boots\ InfantsX.
I Patent 

Slippers

Men’s Black and Brown Oil-tan
ned Work Boots, the famous 
Greb make, in plain and box 
toes. Reg. $4.85.

Fire sale price

/ INFANTS’ 
AND CHILD’S 

Black and Brown 
BIu. Boots, Oxfords and 

Fancy Strap Slippers. Sites 
2 to 71/* Reg. up QQ 

$1.95. Fire Sale.......  SOC

Men’s Black and Brown Dress 
Boots, round or square toes; 
Goodyear welts and rubber 
heels; reg. $4.95.

Fire sale price

-
1

$2.98 $2.98 Sites to 5. Reg. $125. 
Fire Sale Price 48c

QUALITY SHOE STOREm
EXTRA-SPECIAL EXTRAiSPECIAL# rt

MEN’S and 
LADIES’FELT 

SLIPPERS
Slightly 
Soiled

1*

f CHILD’S 
1 PATENT
1 SANDALS

V 25c stTioU

w

i

l25c 105 Charlotte Street
:;A

OPPOSITE ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL
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V LIFE UNDERWRITERS’ EDUCATIONAL CONGRESS
SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 11-12

LEADING MEN WHO WILL BE HERE
Where Will YOU Be At 

Sixty •Five ? EXCELSIOR LIFEINSURED LIFE 
FOR 3 MILLIONS

OF N. B. GATHER 
IN SAINT JOHN

Statistics show that out of 100 average healthy 
men at age 25, 36 will be dead at 65, one will be rich, 
four will be wealthy, five will be supporting themselves 
by work, 54 will be dependent upon friends, relatives, 
or public charity.

NEW $10,000 POLICY
SPECIAL FEATURES

If permanently and totally disabled by accident or 
disease before reaching age 60,

Premiums cease and the Company immediately be
gins to pay you $100 a month, and will pay it as 
long as you live, and
At your death the full $10,000 of insurance will be 
paid to your beneficiary.

If killed by accident, at any age,
$20,000 (double the regular insurance) will be 
paid in a lump sum, or else $10,000 will be paid in 
a lump sum and an additional $13,050 in install
ments running 20 years.

Insurance CompanyI g
i ‘ ■■ I; m m

WELCOAjOES

VISITING
DELEGATES

\ $ s-,1 i
M Merchant Prince Gave Five 

Reasons For This 
Decision.

Matters of Life Policies Pres
ented From Various 

Angles

gSi
:
I

: im
A Strong Canadian Company/ ! VANDERLIP ALSO

HEAVILY INSURED
BEATTY HOTEL IS

PLACE OF MEETING ■ - A IPolicy Holders and Field Re
presentatives first to be 

considered

1
\I

Rich Men Saw Safety Invest
ment and Protection 

For Families.

Topics of Importance Taken 
Up at Two Day 

Session
J. A. McCAMUS

vf Toronto, General Secretary, Life 
Underwriters Association of Can
ada.

A. L. PETTY, C. L. U., 
of Winnipeg, President of Life Un
derwriters Association of Canada.

A GOOD COMPANY TO 
WORK FOR3MUTUAL Lift INSURANCE CO.

ÊÊê
The late John Wanamaker, merchant 

prince, expressed five reasons why he 
j carried three million dollars of life 
insurance:

“1. I was insurable, and accident or 
ill-health might come at any moment 
when I would not be insurable.

. “2. That life insurance was one of !
the best forms of investment because 
it gave, after one deposit, an instant 
guarantee to repay principal and inter
est, and more.

“3. That life insurance, in the long 
run, was a savings fund that not only 
saved and took average care of my de
posits, but took me into partnership, 
not infrequently returning premiums 
with interest and profit.

- “4. That life insurance, . regarded
from the standpoint of quick termina- j 
tion, was more profitable than any \ 
other investment I could make for my ! 
estate.

“5. That it enabled a man to give ! 
away all he wishes during his lifetime I 
and still make such an estate as he 
carefl to leave.” .

VANDERLIP, ALSO.
Frank A. Vanderlip, the financier, 

capitalist, and president of the National i 
City Bank of New York, expressed his I 
viewpoint of life insurance, after taking j 
out $600.000 for his six children, mak- j 
ing a total of $1,130,000 of life insurance I 
on his own life:

__ “You’ll think a man with as much 
- money as they say 1 have, wouldn’t 

six? Even if yon have that equipment, need life insurance. That’s where ;

" * ■"“* C”. S MIS i
hure used it, and there are > oungor, ^ith all my- experience and inside i 
stronger women, with more up-to-date knowledge, I have made too many in- j 
methods, filling the positions to which vestments which looked good, and 
your knowledge might have en titled .^terward turned out to be ‘cats and 
Lu in foftrffcr davLl Æ do8*. to be-conceited about my ability’V wàhyou stèug, “I’m stU##) at > prophet. I want to be absolutely 

the thirties. My husband is well and . about ™-v childrens welfare, 
strong and there is plenty of time to That s one thing I can t take any
worry. I don’t see the sense of tying chances on. Therefore I
up all that money in life assurance.” |for ÇaCh of them, a policy of $100,000
THOUGHT OF THE MORROW. ToXTverage person It would seem 

That may be true today when your that when a person becomes a million- 
husband’s earning capacity is unim- aire the need for life insurance would 
paired, but tomorrow he may be gone, be nil, but, to. the contrary, the need
and you may have to walk to your for it grows as one’s wealth accumu-
day’s work to save car fare, and to lates, so that today one finds policies 
sell the best of your furniture to get being applied for among the multi
enough ready money for your immedl- millionairés as high as $8.000,000. 
ate necessities. These statements, made by men of

Life assurance is the surest method national fame, tend to emphasise more 
of saving and the best investment the emphatically the real value and service 
man in moderate circumstances can that big financial men of the world 
make. find in life insurance.

Your husband owes it to you and 
you owe it to your children to see that 
you and they are protected from the 
consequences of his death.

“Assurance money” is just a con
tinuance of salary after the earner has 
ceased to be able to provide for you 
by his ovrçn physical efforts, just an
other instance of the love and care 
with which your husband provides for 
you now.

So don’t put any obstacle in the 
way, don’t raise any objections to his 
taking life assurance,

TALK IT OVER.

Life underwriters from all parts of 
New Brunswick and leading insur
ance executives ' from Toronto and 
Montreal are gathering in the city to
day for iti'e New Brunswick Educa
tional Congress, to be held under the 
joint auspices of the Ijfe Underwriters 
Association of New Brunswick and 
the Life Underwriters Association of 
Canada in the Admiral Beatty hotel 
on Thursday and Friday of this week.

INVITE BUSINESS MEN.
The Georgian ball room has been re

served for the two days and all the 
sessions will be held there. All busi
ness men of the city are invited to at
tend the business sessions of the con
gress as many matters to be discussed 
will appeal to them. Tomorrow even
ing there will be a banquet at which 
addresses will be given by the visitors 
and official welcome to the city ex
tended by Acting Mayor Frink.

The sessions will be presided over 
by Hugh Canneli, president of the New 
Brunswick Association and F. O. 
Conlon, vice-president, is the convener 
of arrangements committee.

PROMINENT VISITORS.

1 T. R. S. SMITH, G L U.,or new York
F. O. CONLON, C. L. U., District Manager,

Saint John, N. B.
Provincial Manager.@167 Prince William Street

i

ll1 , Il

THE Mill UAL Lift A SURANCE CCMPANYmX

1 OF CANADAki Mr. McPhail has 
been connected with 
the Imperial Life 
since 1903. At that 
time the Company 
had less than 15 mil
lions of Insurance in 
force, 
write double that- 
amount in a single 
year.

If yoti would like 
to be connected with 
this progressive com
pany either as t^n 
agent or a policy
holder, write us.

1X
is the only strictly Canadian Company 

in Canada offering
w X

Life Insurance at Cost■ A

Now they One of the strongest institutions of its kind 
in existence.

1

xx:it

A Policy in it PaysAmong the visitors will be J. A. Mc- 
Camus, general, secretary of the Cana
dian Life Underwriters Association ; 
A. L. Petty, C. L. U., who is to be the 
guest of honor and chief speaker at 
the banquet, ai$d John A. Tory, C. L. 
U., one of the leading executives of the 
Sun Life.

The program for the two days >s

MORNING.

HUGH CONNELL,
Saint* John, President Life Under
writers Association of New Bruns
wick.

F. O. CONLON, C. L. U.,
Saint John, Vice President Life 
Underwriters Association »of New 
Brunswick.

ASK:
HUGH CANNELL, Manager for 

New Brunswick, Saint John, N. B.

WIFE’S DUTY TO L. A. Belyea, Saint John. N. B.
K. E, -fieade.Weat Saint John, N.B. Ulric Doucette, Bathurst, N. B.
J. L. Neville. Fredericton, N. B.
W. K. Tlbert, Fredericton. N. B.
W. S. Hall, Fredericton, N. B.
P. W. F. Brewster, Albert. N. e. F. M. Boyd, Woodstock, N. B.
J. L. Alllngham, Gagetown, N. B. c. W. Higgins, Newcastle Bridge,

N. B.
John Jamieson, Norton, N. B.

T. J. McDevitt, Campbellton, N. B.as follows :
THURSDAY

9.80—Registration.
10—Opening of Congress. Chair

man’s remarks.
■' Tn '* r»r~W-ay—- F. Maclure, 
Scntnders, SaintTFômi Board of Trade.

10.30—Demonstration of a Sale of 
Monthly Income Insurance.
Petty, C. L. U.

11.16—Filling in “To Whom Pay
able.”^ J. D. Vàir.

12—Discussion.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

F. H. Carle, Eait Florenceville, N. B. 
Cormier * LeBlanc, Edmundeton, 

N. B.Ii IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
- COMPA**

1H
A. a. Bell, Chatham, N. B.
J. A. Pincock, Moncton, N. B.M. L. McPHAlL,' Branch Manager

. a Saint John LIFE INSURER AGENTS WANTEDA. L.Royal Bank Building »

The Continental1 
Leads Again

S Situation Existing in Many 
j Homes an Important 

Matter

2.30— Case Methods Competition. 
(Contestants, four in number, will re
ceive an oùtline of the financial posi
tion of a client and be given 10 minutes 
to present a solution.) Messrs. Con
lon, Hambly, Barter and Hunt.

8.10—Discussion.
8.30— Approaching the Young Man. 

T. R. S. Smith, C. L. U.
3.40—The Youn 

His Elder. Carl
4—Obtaining, Maintaining and Re

tain Representatives. John A. Tory, 
C. L. U.

6.80 — Banquet — Chairman, Hugh 
Canneli; guest of honor, A. L. Petty, 
C. L. U.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA

(By Irene Love Archibald.)
How much life assurance does your 

husband carry? You don’t know? Why 
don’t you? Because, like so many 
other women, you don’t like to discuss 
the question of what will happen after 
your husband’s death, because you 
shrink from the very idea that he will 
leave you alone, because you are afraid 
he may think you are capitalising his 
passing away.

Perhaps you have the idea that, be
cause he Is big and strong, you will 
“go first.”

The Continental Life has for years 
led all other Companies in progressive
ness by issuing Special Policies that 
contain features far ahead of those 
issued by others.

Have you seen 
Bond or Combined Life and Endow
ment Contracts? They give the maxi
mum protection at the Lowest Cost 
and have the highest Guaranteed Cash 
Values.

"Phone M. 868 or drop us a Card 
and we will be pleased to send one 
of our representatives to call and show 
you the really outstanding features of 
these Policies.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
g Man’s Appr 
Fraser.

oach to

The Young Man And 
His Opportunities—1925

The Billion Mark Passed
Guaranteedour

A young (nan’s opportunities are oft- 
times his only fortune^ His best op
portunity is to take oiit insurance for 
the benefit of himself or family, writes 
an authority. A day will come when 
he will no longer be insurable. Death 
or disease may intervene. Every year 
of delayed insurance increases the cost 
and puts farther away the completion 
of the premium-paying or endowment 
period when the benefit of foresight in 
early life may be reaped. ____

FRIDAY MORNING.
10— Mass Selling.
10.15—A Program for the Medium 

Salary. John MacKinnon, C. L. U.
10.45— Discussion.
11— Budgeting to Pay Premiums. J. 

A. Pincock.
11.45— Life Insurance in Its Relation 

to Investment and Banking. John M. 
Robinson.

Total Payments to Policyholders in the 
year 1925

Assets ait December 31st, 1926.. $303,056,146

$35,441,582

: WRONG THINKING.1 There was never a «treater fallacy. Rtither sit down and review the 
Statistics show that there is a much position in which
greater number of widows than yourself, were you left alone, and talk 
widowers in the world. In Montreal things over with your husband, as a 
alone, there are over 20,000 women who matted of business, just as you would 

supporting. their children by their discuss the possibility of buying 
own work. ruK for the drawing room, or the sub-

What is your equipment for the ject of the school to which you would 
business world? Can you command send your small 
a salary which will enable you to keep The question is not “Can you af- 
yourself and your children in comfort, ford life assurance?” but ’’Can you af- 
which will allow you to pay for some- ford to be without it?” And in one 
one to do your housework, while you hundred cases out of one hundred, the 
are working elsewhere from nine to answer is “No!”

One of the Foremost Life Assur- 
Institutions of the World

you would find

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
2—Life Insurance as a Need to the 

Community. C. A. Beaudette.
2.45—Business Insurance.

Machum.
3.15—General Secretary’s Report.
4—Closing of Congress.
God Save the King.
The congress secretary is E. A. 

Whitebone, Continental Life, Saint 
John.

PAYING INVESTMENT.ance Continental Life Insurance Co.a neware
By taking out life insurance one can 

buy for oneself or family an estate of 
from $1,000 to $100,000 by paying less 
than three per cent, yearly. Thus, one 
can at once provide a competence 
fortune for' their family available at 
one’s death, or for oneself If living 
when the policy matures.

D. W.
FRANK J. HODGSON

19 MARKET SQUARE 
Saint John, N. B.

son.
Manager, New Brunswick Division, 

Saint John, N. B.
or a

&/)€DIRECTORS AND 

OFFICERSWELCOME
LIFE UNDERWRITERS

“Light Your Lamp Before It 
Becomes Dark”

THE MAN WE WANT NATIONALHon.
Henry Cockshutt, 

Chairman ofis between 25 and 40 years of 
age; preferably married, 
has had a few years experience, 
but has not yet found the line 
of business he is willing to make 
his life’s work. He is, perhaps, 
a college graduate, but above all 

of character and stability,

Estab
lishedLIFEHome

Office
Toronto

The BoardHeConsider this Arabic proverb for one moment—the 
one brings you nearer to the

1899A. H. Beaton,days are passing and. each 
dusk. Why not at least enquire about Life Assurance 
now—and provide for the future before the dark days 
of age and ill-health come upon you? You know it is a 
good thing. Don’t delay, but DO IT NOW1

President

May success crown 
your efforts for the ad
vancement of a great 
business.

“PERMANENT AS THE PYRAMIDS"W. R. Hobbs,
Vice-President %

PROGRESS

Increases of 1925 exceeded those 
of 1924 by:

r Hugh Blain,
Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux,

K. C., M. P.
a man
ambition and the energy to 
carry through.

Ask for particulars of
Rt. Hon.
C. P. Graham,
Albert S. Rogers,
Hon. J. S. Martin

C. H. Carpenter,
General Manager

90 p.c. of the Assets of the NATIONAL LIFE are 
made up of a Government and Municipal Bonds and 
Loans on Security of the Company's own Policies.

I

The Perfect Policy 69 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
82 p.c.

Insurance in force 
Issued business . . 
Assets....................

We are enlarging our organ
ization in this province and have 
a number of good openings for 
the right man, who is willing to 
work for a large income and 
promotion.

Reply confidential ; write to 
manager. Saint John

of the

Standard Life Assurance Co. LONDON LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

which will give you
Protection for your Family and Savings for Yourself.

New Brunswick, Prmce Edward Island Division 
O. J. A. BARTER, Manager 

16-16-16A Pugsley Bldg.
Canada Life Assurance Co.P. D. PERKINS, Ph.D., Inspector.

Saint John, N. B.51 Canterbury Street Est. 184 7 B. E. HAMBLY, City Manager. Saint John, N. B.
’Phone M. 491. JOHN McKINNON, Manager

1 T
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MUTER SEEKS 
RESTORATION 
OFEINANGES

[GOOD REPORTS ended years of 
ITCILET8™"

eight days on an interminable extent 
of water and on the dour skies of win
ter as interminable and as unfriendly 
as the sea itself can scarcely get the 
idea of a week-end flight to Europe 
and back.

It is a long, long way across the 
north Atlantic and the way is as lone
some as it is long. No doubt the flight 
will be made by the adventurous and 
later on by business men in cases of 
urgency, but average people will be 
content to make use of the ocean liners 
and have the companionships and the 
comforts which a ship affords.

Mexican Laborites
Favor ProhibitionAristocrat of Dogdom fi

MEXICO CITY, March 10 — The 
convention of the Labor Party yester
day adopted a resolution in favor of 
prohibition. The party will urge Con-.
gress at its next session to enact legis- ... ..... .. ., -, , ,
lation placing the ban on alcoholic Ah ; What rd,e,! Yo«r dogged 
beverages. In their resolution the n?,trUs open right up, the air passages 
Laborites say that the workingman will °f >Tr ,head are clear and you can 
be better oft under prohibition. ^eathe fredy' ^.° , more hawking,

snuffling, mucous discharge, headache, 
dryness—no struggling for breath at 
night, your cold or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous mem
brane, giving you instant relief. Ely's 
Cream Balm is just what every cold 
and catarrh sufferer has been seek- 
Ing. It’s Just splendid.______________

- : :

JS HFraMves”Complitfiljiltliem 
all forms of Headachi

mi

* III! Travelers’ Aid and Immigra
tion Committee Tells of 

Meeting Steamships

i :
: ■ ■ -

:
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. Make the Brute Know It

(Punch.)
(Toronto Star.) Young Wife: But you can manage

It is complained that in Canada a ™an without his being aware of it. 
“politicians are maneuvering for party : " Where s the
advantage.” If anyone knows of any !at,facti“n,ln mf.n.agin8 the brute if 
country in which politicians are not do- “e doesn t know it 
ing that it would be interesting to . ’“-l,
know where it is. It is as natural for I hone your Want AuS. 
political parties to do that as it is for 
birds to fly.

5iii Party PoliticsSays Revenue Oughi to Meet 
Expenditure in New 

Brunswick

as
Musical and Literary Program is 

Enjoyed—Drawing Off HU 
Next Meeting

m
: :■

«
111MEMBERS GATHER FOR 

MEETING OF HOUSE The Saint John sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League at its meet
ing last night in the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall heard gratifying reports 
of its various activities and enjoyed 
very pleasing musical and literary pro
gram. Miss K. Lawlor, president, 
in the chair. Miss Helen Ityan gave 
the recording secretary’s report and 
Mrs. John Owens reported as corres
ponding secretary. The treasurer’s 
statement was given by Mrs. W. P. 
McDonald.

Some returns for the drawing being 
conducted in connection with the recent 
tea were handed in at the meeting but 
it was reported by the convener, Mrs. 
J. L. Sugrue, that returns were not yet 
complete and the drawing was held 
over until the next meeting.

li 88
I Main 2417.

ii mOnly Announcement About 
Grand Falk Will be Made 

in Legislature

iV *
A- ' :

: : 1a m■M
? :: 1/lisiiii Im ■ ilwas

; ■111 kMRS. / :f’KST
HONORS_____

VALIQUETTB
“For over three years, I was 

troubled with very bad Headaches, 
Nervous .Dyspepsia and Liver 
Troubles. Then, I began taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”. Very soon my 
condition improved, and thsnlm 
to them wonderful fruit tablet* 
I am once more entirely well".

The wonders of the famous 
Fruit Treatment are only re
vealed when you read a letter 
like this, which comes from 
Madame Valiquette, 1133 Notre 
Dame St. W4 Montreal.

“Fruit-a-tlvesT is the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
intensified and combined with 
tonics—and forms a complete 
fruit treatment for Stomach, 
Liver, Kidney and Skin Troubles.

25c. and 50c. a box 
dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa, On*.

By JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Staff Correspondent of The Tlmes-Star. £5 i.

&8pREDERICTON, March 9— 
"The biggest problem con

fronting the people of the prov
ince of New Brunswick today is 
how /o devise, ways and means 
whereby our revenue will meet 
ordinary expenditure. In other 
words, to live within our means 
by the introduction of sound 
business policies in the admin
istration of the affairs of this 
province."

-So declared Premier J. B. M. 
Baxter in an interview here to
night on his arrival from Saint 
John to meet his colleagues in 
final sessions before the opening 
of the ninth Legislative Assem
bly on-Thtirsday afternoon next.

mà- ïmSi 1 ' scmm
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ACTIVE AT BOATS. /

Ch Tni Yang of Newnham, a champion In the International Dog 
Show in London, looks as though he was fully aware of his own Im
portance.

Miss Elisabeth Mclncrney, convener 
of the travelers’ aid and immigration 
committee, reported that the members 
had met all of the incoming boats and 
had sent forward letters to Hamilton 
and Montreal., The committee had also 
received letters from Glasgow and 
Montreal. Mrs. Joseph Gleeson, for 
the educational committee, reported on 
the excellent progress made in prepara
tions for the reviie to he given early 
in April.

For the social committee, Mrs. E. J. 
Henneberry reported that the recent 
tea had been most successful but full 
returns were not yet available. The re
port of the social service committee 
was givAi by Mil 
the membership c 
Mrs. E. J. Fitzgerdld.

1 3%
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in the quickest possible time consist
ent with the proper consideration of 
legislation presented. The Speech from 
the Throne, he said, was practically 
completed for submission to His 
Honor, Lieutenant-Governor Todd. 
Details of this, of course, will not lie 
known until delivered in the House.

THRONE SPEECH DEBATED.

chance to record their opinion on the 
matter before any large expenditure 
was incurred. Other campaign issues 
included enforcement of the Prohibi
tion Act and alleged waste in Govern
ment administration. The Veniot party 
appealed on the Grand Falls develop
ment and their record of service in the 
matter of highway construction, public 
instruction and health legislation.

/ \ s
/ %

•t v

How does 5 o’clock find youImmediately on arrival, the Premier 
and members of the cabinet went into 
session to consider details of tile 
Speech from the Throne. The Pre
mier said this would probably lie the 
only item of business before the meet
ing. e

“It is the main aim of the present 
government,” Hon. Dr. Baxter contin
ued, “to restore tihs province to its 
former strong financial position. Much 
has been said of the Grand Falls 

X development, and while that pro
ject is an important one; it Is 
by ho means the most important. 
While much speculation has been going 
on in regard to the government’s plans 
in regard to the development of Grand 
Falls, you can say that the only defi
nite announcement will be made on .lie 
floor of the House. How it will he 
developed and when are not so vital as 
that it must be developed without pos
sibility of loss to the taxpayers of 
New Brunswick.”

FARMERS VANISH member of the class assisted and the 
event was one of the most enjoyable 
as well as most successful that the 
class has yet held.

' IOne of the noteworthy features In 
connection with the coming session is 
the total disappearance of ‘the Farmers’ 
party. This party not many years ago 
seemed likely to play an important part 
ir. provincial public affairs but the 
electors last

Nora Barry, and 
mittee report by Still full of life and energy, or nervous, listless and irritable ? Office 

life takes a heavy toll on your vital energy, and when in a run down 
condition your body needs help in restoring its exhausted energy.

Wincamis has been recommended 
by over ten thousand physicians in 
cases of nervousness, anaemia, sleep
lessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For 
fifty years this strength giver and 
nerve restorative has brought new life 
and happiness to weakened men and 
women.

Which Way Will You Go?
(Toronto Star.)

A waiter predicts that ere long it 
may be but a week-end trip to cross 
over to England by air.

Possibly. But those who have, on 
board ship, looked out for seven or

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.Included in the cabinet arrivals here 
tonight are: Hon. L. P. 1). Tilley, K. 
C., H011. Lewis Smith, Minister of 
Agriculture; Hon. D. A. Stewart, Min
ister of Public Works ; Hon. Dr. 11. I. 
Taylor, Minister of Health ; Hon. An
toine J. Legcre, Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Other arrivals today include Frank 
A. Lavoie, who will second the address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
and James S. Lord, St. Stephen. F. 
Poirier, Itogersville, engrossing clerk,

Continuing, on. Dr. Baxter pointed I ™rl“>
out that the province for the flscal S„m™ speakership, « <l»=
year ending Oct. 31, 1925, had an actual tomorrow' 
deficit on current revenue of $437,11» 
and to this must be added the deficit 
on the Valley Railway ot $269,470, 
making a total of $756,589 for the year.
The total liabilities were placed at 
$87,999,814, he added. That, lie felt, 
would amply indicate what was the 
biggest problem _ confronting New 
Brunswick. Economy, he asserted, 
must be the government’s watchword.

Questioned regarding the length of 
the coming session, Premier Baxter 
said be and his colleagues were ready 
to wind up the business of the session

A committee on nominations for offi
cers to lye elected at the annual meet
ing was appointed with the following 
members : Mrs. L. Comeau, Mrs. 
Charles Ramsay, Mrs. E. J. Henne
berry, Mrs. Joseph Harrington and 
Mrs. Joseph Gleeson.

For the entertainment program vocal 
solos were given by Miss M. Downing 
and Miss Veda Waterbury, a piano! 
selection by Miss Frances Ryan and 
a reading by Miss Mabel Scully. The 
accompanists were Miss Moran and 
Miss Ryan.

Medical research has definitely 
proved that one of the causes of a run 
down condition of the body is a short
age of certain mineral elements, includ
ing iron, potassium, calcium, sodium 
and phosphorus, and until a sufficient 
supply of these minerals is restored ta 
the body, good health is impossible. 
Wincamis contains every one of these ele
ments in addition to other health giving 
irfgredients, and in a form in which

August sealed their fate 
and the issues this year will be debated 
on strictly party lines.

MANY NEW FACES. /
/ Many new members make iip the 

composition of thé new Legislature 
In fact, in the history of New Bruns
wick Assemblies, there has seldom been 
such a wealth of new material, there 
being only 16- members out of’48 of 
the last House who will return this 
year. The returning group includes 
former Premier Veniot, Hon. Mr. 
Smith and his running mate, John L 
Peck, both of whom are1 perenially re
turned for Albert; Dr. H. I. Taylor, 
frrfm Charlotte; Scott D. Guptill, from 
Grand Manan; Séraphin Loger, J. A. 
Doucet, A. A. Dysart, former speaker, 
H. V. Dickson, J. K. Michaud, Dr. L. 
J. Violette, Hon. D. A. Stewart, Henry 
Diotte, Hon. E. A. Reilly, Ifon. C. D. 
Richards and A. J. Bordagc.

Although the present Government’s Of the new men, several are experi- 
victory at the polls last Aug. 10 was enced campaigners, none of them more 
not so sweeping in character as the so thgn the brlUiant leader of the 
landslide that placed the Conservatives Government himself, Hon. Dr. Baxter, 
In power in Nova Scotia after 40 years whose experience in local, provincial 
of Liberal rule, it was decisive enough and federal politics has been 
to compel seating of 12 members of the | tensive.
Government party at the left of the 
Speaker along with ex-Premier Veniot 
and his colleagues when the House n 
opens here on Thursday. There are 48 », . . - - first entered the
seats in the House and the division for "J?11, bc,ng, d'ctef ““la
the coming session is as follows: Gov- ™t 0". *" t®13
eminent, 36; Opposition, 11. One seat, !? 1®14 aPP°.mt«d Attorney-General, 
Saint John county, is vacant through :fa.'1,0 ,"ow, «»»•, He
the death of former Mayor Frank L. ‘I j920:
Potts, of Saint John, running mate of ^ “ .few years’ s,0J”"rn i" Federal
Premier Baxter. This will give the P”‘'t>“. he returned to h.s native prov- 
Government a working majority of 24 ^.ar'd'va.s e!f,ct.ed Jead".of thc OP- 
after electing Speaker O’Brien. P°„f P Y SWCpt,.lh? prov,nce

The detailed line-up by counties of , °lhfs lmv.e , ,
the House is as follows: lnpPn Tnu 8c ?

Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, Saint John, and
B. Frank Smith, member from Carle- 
ton county. Nearly one-half the House, 
however, faces its baptism of fire at 
the session opening on Thursday.

One of the faces that will -be missed 
at this session is that of the late J. M. 
FlewelHng, St. Stephen. Mr. FlewelHng 
was one of the most capable men « in 
the Opposition ran Its last year and he 
was re-elected last August. Death, 
however, claimed him last fall and 
politicians of both faiths mourned' his 
passing as a citizen and legislator.

PROGRAM WELL GUARDED.
The Speech from thc Throne is now 

under consideration but its composition 
has been well-guarded arid little is 
known of the cabinet’s legislative pro
gram. Rising expenditures and loss of 
revenue, it is known, however, are caus
ing the Government no little concern 
and one of the biggest, if not the big
gest problem confronting the new Gov
ernment is the question of more reve
nue without direct taxation.

The Motor vehicle Act, it is under-

EASY TO DARKENPROVINCE'S DEFICIT.

Buy a bottle of Wincamis today 
they are most rapidly absorbed into the from your druggist. Try it and see 
blood and carried to every part of the the difference a few days will 
body to be converted into vital force. bring.

[V,
YOUNG PEOPLE MEET

The young people of the congregation 
of the. Church of the Good Shepherd 
in Fairvllle inet last night and reorgan
ised as a branch of the Anglican Young 
People’s Association. The following 
officers were elected : President, Frank 
Patriquin ; vice-president, Hudson 
Cheeseman ; secretary, Miss Olga Ma
guire; treasurer, Miss Dorothy Arm
strong. The society will meet every 
Tuesday and its membership was most 
enthusiastic in planning for future ac
tivities. A badminton club was irgan- 
ized and arrangements were made for 
•starting badminton games next Wed
nesday.

VENIOT ON HAND EARLY.
Former Premier Veniot is on thc 

ground early, having reached here Mon
day evening. A caucus of flic gov
ernment party is slated for tomorrow, 
while a gathering of the opposition 
members will probably lie held tomor
row. Wincamis

Builds Health

FIWhen you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 

tell, because it’s 
done so naturally, 
so evenly. Pre- 

k paring this mix- 
I tare, though, at 
■ home is mussy and 
T troublesome. For 
. only 75 cents you 

can buy at any 
drug store the 
ready-to-use pre
paration, improved 

by the addition of other ingredients 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.” You * just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning all 
gray hair disappears, and, after an
other application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully darkened, glossy and 
luxuriant.

Gray faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all de
sire a youthful and attractive appear
ance, get busy at once with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound and look 
years younger.

I 3DETAILED DIVISION

<r>

Coleman Sl Co. (Canada), Ltd. W 67 Portland St., Toronto kvery ex-
.

DR. BAXTER'S RECORD.
SUNSHINE CLASS. i- *•

The Sunshine class of the TabernacH 
Baptist Sunday school, conducted a 
most successful Shamrock supper and 
sale in the church last evening and 
had a very large patronage. The sup
per tables were very • attractive with 
their decorations in green and white 
and shamrocks in pots. The ladies 
served an excellent supper. Aprons 
and very nicely made articles of fancy 
work found ready purchasers. Every

m

u
m
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S*ys He Felt Drank Government
SAINT JOHN CITY—Hon. L. P. D. 

Tilley, K. C., President of the Council ; 
Lleut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S. O., 
Mlles E. Agar and James Lewis.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY-Hon. Dr. 
J. B- M. Baxter, K, C., Premier and 
Attorney-General.

MONCTON . CITY-Hon. E. A. 
Reilly, chairman of the New Brunswick 
Electric. Power Commission.

ALBERT COUNTY—lion. Lewis 
Smith, Minister of Agriculture; John 
L. Peck.

YORK COUNTY—Dr. H. B. Dou- 
gan, James M. Scott, Gordon.C. Grant;

CARLBTON COUNTY - F. C. 
Squires, Deputy Speaker of the House; 
B. Frank Smith and E. W. Melville.

QUEENS COUNTY—W. Benton 
Evans and J. Arthur Moore.

KINGS COUNTY-Hedley V. Dick
son, A. J. Brooks, J. William Smith.

SUNBURY—Ewart Atkinson and A. 
D. Taylor.

FREDERICTON,
' DEVON—Hon. Charles D. Richards, 

Minister of Lands and Mines. 
RESTIGOUCHE — Hon.

stood, may be changed. Hon. D. A. 
Stewart, Minister of Publie Works, has 
placed certain proposals before his col
leagues which, if accepted, would call 
for revision of this important act ln 
the matter of: licenses. The New 
Brunswick Automobile Association 
some time ago went on record as favor
ing uniform regulations for headlights 
and abolition of the dimming law.

The reception to be given by Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Todd on 
Thursday night In the Legislative As
sembly will be an informal one, con
trary to custom. In a social way, the 
coming session promises to be a bril
liant one.

Most of the Time limm1Brooklyn. Mr. Fred G. Marquer 
writes:—"I felt drunk moat of the 
time. My bead was dlzsy. 1 
couldn't think clearly. One day 1 
trapped a coin and when I stooped 
«> get It I got so dizzy I almost 
few. I later found out that the! 
iaUse of this condition was const! ! 
nation. This was overcome by a, 

' abort course of Carter s Little Live: 
Pills. My appetite has doubled, am 
my dizziness has entirely left me8 

Carter's Little Liver Pills movt 
the bowels and relieve the system1 

1 of Its poisonous matter.
[ Druggists. 25 6 75c red packages

LACKHEADSB x -
<>.' ■ ' 1Blackheads simply dissolve and 

disappear by this one simple, 
safe and sure method

1-
Get

two ounces or peroxlne powder from any 
drug store—sprinkle It on a hot, wet 
cloth, rub the face briskly—every black
head will be gone.

:
Ar A:; A
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LUST THAT Ur-A1ND-Al-

EM” FEELING?
Do you think it’s too much ^york—or too mi 

play? What’s the reason? Maybe it’s just a slug
gish liver—try 15 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in 
a glass of water. SafèJy and quicldy brings you 
back. At any druggist—try it tonight.

4T\

H 0ê
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e < PAan
'6Julia Schmidt,

652 N. Front St, Salem., Oregon. ,

Girls Who Work
1z

[simo as
meerM A GIRL who earns her living — whether in store, office, factory or home— 

realizes the necessity of regular attendance at her place of employment. 
For this reason she works on day after day. She is exposed to ail kinds 

of weather. Her feet are often wet. She suffers from such minor ailments 
as headache, backache, cramps or pains in her side. When these thing 
allowed to continue, some more serious ailment usually develops.

Do you know that thousands of girls have found in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound just the help they need? It relieves pain and conges
tion, strengthens the system, and restores the girl to a normal physical con
dition which makes her fit for work. These two women testify to that fact.

Healthy, Strong Now Like a New Person
Qalem, Oregon. “I am writing to tell you XTewark, N-. J.—“I was troubled with pains 

how much your medicine has helped me. I ' in my back and was tired and drowsy 
Beginning when I was 14, I suffered for with sick headaches. When I was sick I 
live years with cramps. I had pains in my would have dreadful dragging-down pains, 
back, both sides and in my limbs, and my and I must have looked badly from what 
stomach was always upset at those times, they told me. I was single at the time and 
I had to lay off from work for four to five had to give up work. At that time I ran a 
days, almost every time. I was doing can- sewing machine in a shoe factory. I doctored 
neiy work, canning, sealing, etc., but had to with some of the best doctors in Newark 
quit work,when sick as I would be so weak and they advised an operation. My cousin 
î -C5U’n , ^aïdlyf waW .across. ,the room. I told me to try Lydia E. l’inkham’s Vegetable 
tned all kinds of medicines without help, so a Compound, and after I had taken five Dottles 
woman friend of nune told me of Lydia E. of it my troubles were gone and I felt like a 
Tinkfiam s V egetable Compound. I have new person. Now my daughter is taking it 
found relief every time while sick and it for similar troubles and I recommend it 
helps me more each time. Everyone says I whenever I can.”—Mrs. H. Beach. 512 15th 
am a healthier and stronger girl. I am rec- Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, 
ommendmg the Vegetable Compound to all Such letters should induce all women 
my fnends. — Julia Schmidt, 652 North who need it to try this famous medicine. 
Front Street, Salem, Oregon. Sold by druggists everywhere.

MARYSVILLE,

I[Ï Do Your Bowels 
Ever Become 

Constipated?

55David
Stewart, Minister of Public Works, and 
Henry Diotte.

ST. STEPHEN-MILLTOWN— A. 
MacKenzie. »

WESTMORLAND—Hon.
J. I.eger, Provincial Secretary-treasurer, 
H. M. Wood, Dr. M. A. Oulton, M. G. 
Slddall.

CHARLOTTE—Hon. H. I. Taylor, 
Minister of Health ; James S. Lord, 
Scott D. Guptill.

NORTHUMBERLAND— Hon. J.
l-eonnrd O’Brien. Speaker of thc House; 
D. Heckbert, Frank Lavoie, Akeley 
Holmes.

..how they’re kept 
free from corns s are

Don’t Diet Ann Pennington’s Famous Dancing Feet

‘T have always considered 
a cprn a social error,” writes 
Ann Pennington, beaut*»

■ ful Ziegfeld dancing star. ^

“For a com is an evidence 
of personal neglect. Why 
should anyone keep 
when a dainty Blue-jay 
plaster will remove it so 
quickly, so urbanely and 
comfortably?”

f t A

For 16 yon good old Blue-jay has been 
keeping the feet of the famous fit. It is 
the standard, home corn-remover ap
proved not only by the millions but bv 
physicians and chiropodists. Prove it to
night on your most stubborn com Blue- 
jay always welcomes a contest with an 

old offender. . . . At all drug stores

A free motion of the bowelz, every 
i day, should be the aim of every one 
who aspires to perfect health, fol 
once the bowels become clogged-up 
•11 the other organs of the body gel 
deranged, and all kinds of diseases 
and disorders are liable to attack the 
system.

If you take our advice and use

Antoine K
Too much—take Marmola

It is hard to reduce by exercise and diet. 
Often it is harmful. Countless people now 
are using an easy, plèasant way.
. That way is Marmola Prescription Tab* 
lets. Just take four a day 
fat is gone. No abnormal 
The reduction

until the excess 
exercise or diet, 

is gradual—-rarely more than 
jne pound daily. So the body adjusts itself 
In the new condition.

Marmola has been used for 18 years. 
You can see the results in every circle. Your 

▼n friends can tell you of them. The fame 
i spread, until people now are taking a 
non boxes of Marmola yearly. Excess 

-»t is fast becoming a rarity.
Our book states every ingredient. It telb 

you Just how and why Marmola acts. Your 
•wn druggist signs our guarantee that the 
results will delight you.

Investigate Marmola. Excess fat is a 
Might to beauty, health and fitness. It has 
no excuse today. Find out how countless 
peeple are now gettmg the slenderness you 
envy. Do this in fairness to yourself.

•old br

iMSIburn’s */jOpposition
GLOUCESTER—Hon. P. J. Veniot, 

Séraphin R. Legere, John P. Lordon 
and J. Andre Doucet.

VICTORIA—O. B. Davis and J. W. 
Nyles.

MADAWASKA—J. E. Michaud and 
Dr. T,. J. Violette.

KENT—A. A. Dysart, A. J. Bord- 
age and F. G. Richard.

CHANGE FROM LAST YEAR

one—
►

Wt XSA >-±you will find that they will regulate 
and keep your boWls and liver in 
proper shape, and when thi» is don# 
there is not much chance of yon eve* 
being sick.

This valuable remedy has been es 
•the market for the past 32 yeari| 
»ut up only by The T, Milbura 0*_ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

J*
ira», and our guarantee. Clip it now.

The Phatarit Way to Reduce

At dissolution last year the House 
stood : Liberals, 29; Opposition, 12; 
Farmers, 7. Many causes contributed 
to the Conservative victory last August 
and it would be difficult to say which 
had the most effect. The electors had 
It in their minds .for a change and the 
silent vote told heavily. Probably thc 
Grand Falls issue was the most out
standing, the Liberals, with the

all

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE Col, LYNN, IHA88.

N Try the New
S' Cuticura

Shaving Stick
Freely Lathering 

gSL Medicinal and Emollient

Blue jay a
sup

port of the Farmers, standing out for 
Government development of the scheme
•nd the Opposition opposing it, con- I 
tending the people should be given a I

THE SAFE AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN
I 0*9*6

V

of

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream In Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

Mail for 
25c SampleMARMOLA

2-XSS Cmnml Moton Bide. 
DETROIT. MICH. Free

POOR DOCUMENT
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pHILDREN exhaust them- 
V-/ selves at study and play. 
Some children grow too fast. 
They need food to subsist on 
and to grow on. When they 
run in after school for a slice 
of bread, or a biscuit—spread 
Virol on it. A glass of pure, 
sweet milk with Virol added 
will give food for growth and 
sturdy health.

W&;

v «

/
Virol is beef marrow, eggs, salts of lime and iron, malt ex
tract and juice of fresh lemons—a perfectly balanced food.
Virol is used by doctors’ orders in over 3,000 hospitals and 
institutions. 40,000,000 portions of it were prescribed by 
English doctors last year in hospitals and clinics alone.

Sold by Drug, Grocery and Department 
stores everywhere in Canada.

"Drink Virol and Milk”

After school -

VIROL
I

• •ft

on their bread 
and biscuits

Salea Representatives tor Canada:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE » CO. LIMITES, 10-M McCaul Street, Toronto

20

VIROL
VIROL LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND

CANADA^ the Birthplace of the Telephone Idea
TN the brief span of. a young man’s lifetime 
X the telephone has developed from a crude ex
periment until it has become an essential part 
of human equipment.

Today in Canada over i ,000,000 telephones 
in use—almost constantly in use. Linking those 
instruments of communication are miles upon 
miles of wire running into the hundreds of thou
sands. Thousands of exchanges, each filled with 
an intricate maze of wires and equipment, are 
required to clear the way for the millions of mes
sages transmitted daily by telephone. Thus has

Canada, the birthplace of the telephone idea, 
utilized this epoch-making invention.

Every advance made by the telephone has been 
of very practical benefit to Canada. The making 
of telephones, telephone wires and cables, and 
telephone exchange equipment is an important 
Canadian industry. Extensions of telephone serv
ice and installing of new exchanges as they are 
demanded by the needs of business, give em
ployment to thousands of skilled Canadian 
workers and, in turn, contribute very directly to 
the prosperity of Canada.

are

Northern Electric
COMPANY LIMITEDLORD KELVIN’S 

PROPHECY
At the first exhibition of 

the telephone in 1876, the 
noted scientist, Lord Kelvin, 
ventured to prophesy that a 
day would come when lovers 
would whisper to each other 
over the telephone.

Equipment for transmitting Power and Sound

This is No. 14 of a series of advertisements issued in the interest of Canada’s electrical development.

s■ MgE
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—THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN. N B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,

CALLED TO SHEDIAC 
BY MOTHER’S ILLNESS

1926

186 FOR SPAIN’S ARMY ENDS 
MOROCCO ADVANCE I 23.

8 JURORS SELECTED 
FOR MURDER TRIAL

ONLY ONE CAVEMAN BABY. I 

LONDON, March 10—An Interest
ing experiment was recently caiiied 
out when 53 boy bailies were each 
p'.iced in à small enclosure with a girl 
baby. Toys were distributed to the 
girl babies only. After an Interval 
long enough to develop th<- supposed 
predatory instinct of the made, it 
found that only one boy had taken 
the toy away from his girl companion.

THREE-YEAR MARRIAGES,
LONDON, March 10—lir, gaged 

comptes about to marry at the register 
office at Kllburn which Is one of the 
moot thickly settled parts of Lo/idop; 
ha'c anxiously inquired if such mar
riages a-e ‘permanent.” They s».y 
that many Wll'esdcn jieople ‘believe 
that register office marriage? “only last 
for three years’

=====-----=-=$:.

MADRID March 9—The war office 
has issued a statement saying the 
military operations in Morocco, de
signed to relieve Tetuan from 
my pressure, and bombardment, have 
ended.

'Lhe troops participating in the ad
vance are returning to their bases, 
except for a strong column which 
has been entrenched in the Beni 
Hozman Plateau to prevent the in
surgents from returning to their for
mer positions. The population in 
Tetuan is jubilant.

The operations began four days 
ago and were carried out in stages, 
participated in by several columns, 
with .the effective aid of a naval 
squadron and Spanish and French 
air forces.

LIQUOR BATTLE Iff AT HALIFAX » Canadian Press Despatch.

PHILADELPHIA, March 9—Eight 
jurors had been selected when the noon 
recess was taken today in the trial of 
David L. Marshall, who is charged 
with murdering Miss Anna May Diet- 
rich and dismembering her. body.

AMMAN REVOLT REPORTTD.
JERUSALEM, March 9—Reports of 

an uprising in Amman, the capital of 
Transjordania, reached here today, 
and a British military unit with ar
moured cars was dispatched there. No 
details are available here, but the situ
ation is believed to be serious.

SHEDIAC, March 9—Francis Pel
letier, yardmaster of the Boston 
and Maine railroad at Dorchester.
Mass., is in town. He was called 
here by the critical condition of his 
aged mother, Mrs. Qeogre Pelle
tier. His sister, Sister Dominica of 
a Quebec convent (formery Miss 
Annie’) is also here. .Mr. Pelletier 
says that trade is gradually improv
ing in his section. He is a native 
Of Shed lac.

Joseph Gallant, merchant of C.and HALIFAX, March 9—Prince Erik
DX Clara Bateman, of Winnipeg, ZfZ p,^8 °f Denma^

formerly of Saint John, who has ’been at her old home at Bateman's I r Ottawa, granddaughter of the late
J. ft. Booth, were passengers on thé 
Baltlc-American liner Alauia, which 
docked here today on its way to New 
York from Copenhagen.

The couple are bound for the Prince’s 
chicken ranch in Arcadie, a small vll-

RRTTATN nwirroc age near'Los Angeles, after a Christ-BRITAIN OFFERS . SHIPS, mas vacation in Denmark, where they
IISROV March n T-h. T- were guests|at the Royal Court.

Notices toy’s Great Britain has offered sald^'l ^anAo ’get^hack' to"mv
Portugal four warships for £50,000, ranch. I loTe it I ifsed toîm cw/
allowing her facilities for payment kens when I* was a W In Denmark,
pe^r/sIMri th"British desire lo'sub' owl ""jVhtort tachât tmrk “Ï kWS moncydinTitj, 1 have,°'000 =hiC:
stitute more modern vessels for them, am in the game because I belief j before" ong.” ^

ene-

xvas
Wet* and Dry* of Scandin

avia in Conflict This
Is Charged With Blocking 

Doorway at London, 
Ont., Fire

Couple Bound For Chicken 
Ranch in California 

After VacationYear In ahuny? Eat
General Election m Norway 

Scheduled to Rule on Pro
hibition Question

Canad an Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., March 9—Norman 

Campbell', newspaper reporter, was to
day in pdlice court fined $10 and» costs 
when he was found guilty of “obstruct
ing the fire department."

It was alleged by four police con
stables that Campbell had obstructed 

t^orway at the scene of a fire he 
was sent out by his newspaper to cover 
early last Thursday morning.

Campbell and two other newspaper
men and Fire Chief John Aitken as
serted that the fire was over when the 
alleged offence occurred and that the 
reporter had permission of the firemen 
to pass within the fire lines.

Magistrate" A. H. M. Graydon de
clared that reporters had no more 
rights than the general public during 
an outbreak of fire.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Mills, for nearly two months, owing 
to the Illness of her mother, Mrs. 
Annie Bateman, widow of Marcus 
Bateman, has returned to the West. 
Mrs. Bateman Is recovering steadily.

LONDON, March 10—(United Press) 
—Scandinavian countries, which for 
years have been wrestling with the 
prohibition problem, are preparing for 

'-.further developments this

,s,.f
a d MOTHER AND SON DIE IN FIRE.

PETERBORO, Oiit., March 9—Mrs 
Stewart West and her two year old 
son were burned to death when fire 
destroyed the eight-room house ot 
Dr. West on the outskirts of the vil
lage of Warkworth, near here, early 
today.

r r..... year and
both the wets and drys are rallying 
their forces for the fight.

A general election is scheduled in 
Norway this year to rule definitely on 
the prohibition of the sale of brandy 
and other spirits. The prohibition ele
ment is strong and claims a certain 
majority in Parliament, but the wets 
have been conducting a vigorous 
paign, which has found much support 
in the press.

The present Norwegian law fias 
created more difficulties in enforce
ment than the Volstead Act in the 
U. S. It permits the sale of wines and 
beer containing not more than 21 per 

» 0ci?t* °f alcohol, and under this system 
distilled spirits can easily be passed 
under the guise of wine. Smuggling 
of spirits is widespread, although the 
government claims to be making head
way against the illicit traffic.

Association Report Shows 
Remarkable Period is 

Enjoyed the man-sized mealmorecam'
CHARLOTTETOWN, March 9- 

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Dairymen’s Association was held here 
this afternoon, showing a vast amount 
of business done.

The secretary, J. Wilfred Boulter, 
>n his report, said that the year 1925 
should go down in records as one of 
the most Important to the dairy indus
try in the history of the province be
cause of the accomplishment of having 
every herd in the island tested for 
tuberculosis, resulting in making It a 
disease-restricted area.

~ , 1° other ways also it had been i a re-
For several years Sweden has been markable year. The production ot

iinder the Bratt system of prohibition, both butter and cheese has been good.
1 his is a modification of the old The price for butter was fair, while
Gothenburg system, and the dry ele- that of cheese was exceptionally high
ment, which once welcomed it, now The entire production of the cream- 
Jooks upon it with disfavor because it erles was 1,719,943 pounds of butter 
does not go far enough. With a gross value of $633,895.64,

,Lnd,er ,tha ,Bra“, s7s.tem the "tail against 1,686,497 pounds, valued at 
sale of alcoholic drink is subjected to $572,779.86 for 1925. 
many restrictions, and is in the hands amounted to 2,001,191 pounds, 
of special societies which must pay a gross value of $414,482.83, againfet 2- 
certain percentage of their profits to 047,124 pounds with a value of $320 - 
the state. Every citizen, with the ex- 433.36 in 1924. The total value today 
ception of drunkards, paupers and of milk and milk products of the prov- 
cnmlnalS’ is permitted to use an order ince is conservatively estimated at 
book through which he or she can pur- $5,000,000 per annum, 
chase each month a limited quantity 
of drink. This is the sq-called card 
system.

FARM RELIEF PLAN URGED.
y.WASHINGTON, March 9—A new

plan of farm relief, proposing elimina
tion of surplus crops rather than 
marketing them, Was presented to 

House Agriculture Coinmitteee to
day, by Edwin T. Meredith, of Des 
Moines, former secretary, of agriculture.
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"Let the Clot k Kitchen* help reds
USE CARD SYSTEM.
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W/4,4s,mm m %PROF. DIMMER DIES.1
VIENNA, March 9—Prof. Friedrich 

Dimmer, noted for his researches in 
optical surgery, died today, aged 71 
He willed his body to the anatomical 
school.

\
IIS OBJECTED TO. j

Temperance societies dislike this sys
tem because of the possibilities for 
fraud. Cards may easily be exchanged, 
or bought by drinkers from those who 
do not care to use them. Also the 
drys contend that the system is the 
wrong kind of education for children, 
who see that their parents possess such 
cards, and grow to believe that they 
should have one with their citizenship.

Sweden has local option, and 
districts are now completely dry. The 
prohibitionists hope to gain ground 
through this local option, and ulti
mately carry the country, which has 
its greatest wet strength in the cities.

Prohibition by law prevails in Fin
land, and the government claims to be 
making progress against il|6ft traffic. 
In Denmark file Jtrink question is gov
erned by local option.
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MM\MANY FLOCK TO HONG KONG.
JÀ HONG KONG, March 9—Fearing 

/ disturbances In the region of Canton, 
Chinese from that city and the sur
rounding districts are flocking to Hong 
Kong. Thousands of such refugees 
arrived here yesterday.

“Ok£> friend, I pity you!"
“Why?”

. “I have bought my wife a new dress 
and she has gone to show it to your 
wife!”

will strengthen you 
bi) putting

BEEF INTO Y0H
- • • J \ art
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CANADA’S PART IN THIS 
GREAT GIFT TO THE WORLD

W,
In 1874, at Brantford, Ontario, Alexander Graham Bell 

conceived the idea of the telephone—a contribution to 
science, still adjudged by many as the greatest invention of 
all time. Two years later in Boston (on March 10th, 1876— 
50 years ago this month) the telephone acquired a physical 

existence when the finished instrument was made.
l,
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| Help Wanted» For Sale ~ Board■■ Rooms iReal Estate'

9
\

FURNISHED APARTMENTS IdEVON UNABLE TO
APPEAL ASSESSMENT

FOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET P.EI. SEEKS FAIRED 
DEAL IN SUBSIDIES

FÔR SALE—Cheap. McLaughlin Sedan.
Owner leaving town. Calyl evenings, 

M. 2778. 3—13
DON’T WORRY about lost articles.

You*- £(] |u this column will find It. 
«everybody reads the "Lost and Found
viiumn,"

FOR SALE—Well established grocery 
business. Owner has other business. 

Also Sherer Gillette display counter.— 
M. 1609. 3_i2

TO RENT—FLATS:
173 Carmarthen street. $14 per month. 
118 Queen street, $14.00 per month.
183 Prince Edward street,
343 Union street, $26.00 per month. 
194 Canterbury street. $15 per month. 
398-395 Main street, $16 and $18 per 

month.
421 Douglas Ave.. modern Improve

ments, $30.00 per month.
666 Main street, $18.00 per month. 
Lower flat, 284 Main street, electric 

lights and furnace, $21.00 Per month. 
FLATS, FAIRVILLE:

Main street. Rent $17.00 per month. 
Upper and lower flats, McKell street. 
Flat, 265 Duke street. West, $15 per 

month.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSES:

Nine room house, East Saint John. 
Rent $25.00.

Seven room house. East Saint John. 
Rent $20.00.

House 63-65 St. James street, City. 
Rent $35.00.

73 Hazen street, 8 rooms.
10 and 19 Champlain street, West 

Saint John.
HEATED APARTMENTS:

Corner Duke and Germain streets, hot 
water supply. Rent $50.00.

Modern heated apartment, 161 Can
terbury streets, 6 rooms. Rent $75 per 
month.

Apartment in The McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street.

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Co.

TO LET—Flat, 41 Elliott 
Wednesday and Friday.

*0 LET—Srtiall furbished apartment. 
65 Brittain, , T / 3—23

row. Seen 
3—16

TO LET—Small apartment, furnished 
unfurnished, 16 QXieen Square.

3__is
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms and bath, lights. 

M. 3881-11. 3—12 FREDERICTON, March 9—The 
town of Devon has received legal ad
vice to the effect that there is no ap
peal from the assessment valuation 
made by the valuators of the County 
of York, on th^ part, of the town. In
dividual rate payers may appeal, how
ever. The objection of Devon is that 
the basis of valuation is not as low as 
used in the parishes.

orLOST—On Sydney street, one low tan 
shoe. No. 8. Kindly Phone M. 8409, D. 

MacFarlane, 21 Sydney street. 3—11
FOR SALE—Magee’s Meat Market. 116 

Sydney street. Good reason for sell
ing.—Enquire at store. 3—12

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the "For 

Sale Household Column.” There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ade. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Bright flat, 248 .King St„ 
West; electrics.—Chadwick', W 140-11.

3—12
APARTMENTS TO LET

LOST—Monday, pair of glasses. Please 
Phone M. 107 or M. 475. 8—11

LoIt—On Monday, $20 bill.—Phone M. 
3117. Reward. 3—11

WANTED—GENERAL SAINT JOHN REAL : ESTATE COM- 
, PANY, LIMITED

Apartments—Four, apartments to rent, 
suitable for small famiBes or for "Bach
elor Apart mente.” Heâted by landlord, 
hot water heating;, electric ranges, set 
tubs hardwopd floors, nètr, central resi
dential part of city, T4 rent from May

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, 
Flats, 4 Rooms, $13.—Apply jl St. 

James, City.

$16; Lt.-Gov. Heartz Opens the 
Third Session of Six

teenth Legislature

IF YOU are wanting something for your 
farm, home or property, advertise for 

it in the “Farm. Real Estate and Prop
erty ’ number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads.

3—12
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, 

Richardson, 75 Dorchester 
Phone Main 2573.

FOUND—Small sum of money. Apply 
43 St. Paul street. 8—11

‘ H. H. 
street, 

3—13
TO LET—Flat on Sydney street, near 

King Square. Apply Joseph 
Union street.

Mitchell,
3—11198

MALE HELP WANTED let nfext ...
For terms and particy 

Saint John Real Estate ! i 
Brodie Bldg., 42 frrinceai

tfhOR SALE—Bed spring, kitchen chairs,
lounge, oilcloths__ 19 Queen

West, over Emergency Hospital. BIDS ARE ASKED ONMkrs apply The 
Company, Ltd., 
street. 3—16

TO .LET—Heated three land four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bkth, open fire

place, 14 Chlpman's Hilf $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1466.

TO LET—Five room flat on street, 
warm, electrics.—45 Exmouth street.

3—11
WANTED—To rent a house In the vic- 

inity of Salisbury or outlying districts, 
handy to school. Can give good refer
ences.—Box D 47, Times. 3—12

street,
3—12THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

boy. ’Evety wide-a-wak, 
"Help Wanted Column."

CHARLOTTETOWN, March 9- 
One of the brightest days of the sea
son ushered in the third session of ths^v-- 
sixteenth legislature of Prince Edward ' 
Island.

Crowds lined the streets and 
bled at the Provincial Building when 
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Heartz, at
tended by his staff and the sergeant- 
at-arms and guard of honor of 100 men, 
arrived to deliver the Speech from the 
Throne.

man or 
rvsos the FOR SALE—Upright piano, Cabinet 

Glenwood range, "sewing machine, 
floor coverings.—36 Crown street.

TO LET—57 Celebration street, five 
rooms, bath electric lights. Wednes

day 2 to 4—M. 968.
-CAPABLE SALESMAN to call on re- 

t il drug and department store trade 
v ,ui well advertised lines. Could, if 

■ i . cessary. be carried as sidelines. Ap- 
1 c nt must be a hustler, and able to

E. F. 
3—12

DISCARDED FALSE TEETH, also 
bridge work, any condition. Highest 

price. Mall to S. Baker, 223 Beatrice 
street, Toronto, Ont. 3__11

3—113—12 3-10—t.f.
TO LET—Seven room flat, $10.—Apply 

13 Bellview Ave., down stairs.. Phone 
M. 765-41. 3_ii

FOR SALE—Single bed, spring and mat
tress. side-way baby carriage,’ new 

stove pipe.—478 Main. 3—11

TO LET—Six roomed .heated apart- 
ment. Very central, natty and com

fortable.—Main 1445. 3—16

assem-
i.upply references.—Apply M. 
1 elly & Co., Toronto. WANTED—Large ice chest and flat top 

or roll top desk.—Box D 106, Times.
3—13

TO LET—Two flats, modern, Champlain 
street.—Tel. West 67. 3—16

TO LET—Modern bright 7, 6 and 4 
room flats, 190 Adelaide.

TO LET—Modern flat, 48 Victoria street. 
Phone M. 5109-21. 3—16

FOR SALE—Practically new furniture 
and hangings for couple. Bargain.— 

Apply 12 Canon or Phone M. 4115.

TO LET—Small heated apartment, 
• furnished or unfumisled, very cen

tral location:—Phone M. ‘2472. 3__15

TO LET—Modem 7 room, upper apart
ment, 65 Orange. Seen 

ment.—Joseph Roderick, 9»

Xv ANTED—For special work, men who 
had experience in the brush 

business.—Address Box S 68, Times.
8—11

Bids have been asked by Gibbs 
Brothers, naval architects, on the con
struction of a new twin-screw

WANTED—A barber chair. Apply 139 
Union or call 1057. 3—123—12 3—13 pas

senger and cargo steamer for the Intcr- 
Island Navigation Company of Hono
lulu. They are to be opened on March 
II. The specifications provide for n 
vessel of 400 feet long, CO feet beam 
and 20 feet deep, with accommodations 
for 400 first class and 200 deck passen
gers. The propulsion plant will 
sist of two four-cylinder triple expan
sion reciprocating engines, with six 
Scotch boilers.

Tlie speech does not promise much 
new legislation. An act will be intro
duced providing compulsory labor for 
prisoners and a number of acts will 
be amended.

The

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—Someone to board little girl 
of 3 years old.—Apply, stating terms. 

—Box S 67, Times. 3__11

by appoint- 
Carmarthen. 

3—23
FEMALE HELP WANTED 3—11

TO LET—Modern self-containedIF YOU WANT to sell Real Estate, ad
vertise It in the “Farm, Property and 

ReaImEstate“ number of the Telegraph 
and Times, to be published this month. 
Only a few more days left to receive

heated
flat, Douglas Ave., hardwood floors, set 

tubs, garage if required.—Tel. 671 or
3—13

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column."
TO LET—Heated flat. 18 Horsfleld. TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart

ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 
room, 101 Orange street. (Seen at rea
sonable times.—Apply Miss Wood burn.

3—13

FLATS WANTED 3—15
4062. following paragraph in the 

speech explains itself:
“I note that "negotiations are prac

tically completed between the govern- ' 
ment of Canada and the governments 
of the Western provinces for the trans
fer to the latter of their natural re

lieving in mind that as re
adjustment of the subsidies paid by 
the federal and provincial governments 
must inevitably follow, my government, 
in conjunction with the governments 

i of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
| is preparing to present and press the 
claims of this province for further and 
fairer consideration in that regard.”

The address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne will be moved to
morrow by George D. Pope and 
ended by T. W. Bentley.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 2^9 Haymarket 
Square. 3—16WANTED—Flat, seven rooms, central.

—Phone Main 3833, mornings and 
evenings. 3_i6

WANTED—A superintendent, also a 
matron for the Babies Division of the 

N. B. Protestant Orphans' Home. Ap
ply,' stating experience and qualifica
tions ; .enclosing references, or giving 
names and addresses to whom we may 
spply for references: also stating salary 
expected, and earliest date at which you 
can take Up the work, to The Secretary, 
P. O. Box 756, Saint John, N. B.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 381 Lud
low street. West.—Phone W. 843.

3—13
t.f.

con-TO LET—Upper corner flat. 3803-21.
3—12

NOTICE
Property owners, farmers and real 

estate owners should advertise their 
offerings In the special "For Sale” 
columns of the "Farm, Property, 
Real Estate and Building” num
ber of The Telegraph-Journal and 
Evening Times.Star. This special 
section accompanies both morning 
and evening papers on March 23. 
CoP*'5oui? *» ln before March 16.

NOTE—Rate 3 cents'.per word. 
(This rate covers Insertion in both 
morning and evening issue.)

PO? SALE—Two lots, each 25 X100 
Tisdale place, fronting Red - Head 

roa.d, spring water, ninety foot artiscian 
"ell. 4£?ly Heban a Keith, Tel. M. 
684, 60 Princess street. 3__15

To LET—Heated apartment 66 Hazen. 
Apply evenings. 3—13IF YOU WANT to rent a flat or house.

advertise In the "Real Estate and 
Property” number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be 
a few more

TO LET—Middle flat. 6 rooms, lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street.—Apply 350 Union.

TO LET—small modern heated flat 
centrally located. Phone 1155-21.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, bath, 18 Castle 
street. Call M. 6006. 3—11 TO LET—Small apartment,! heated. Call 

M. 601.3—17published this month. Only 
days left to receive ads.’ 3—12

sources.TO LET—Heated flat, exceptional home 
at moderate rent.—M. 3663. TO LET—A choice upper heated apart

ment Janitor service, 40 Coburg 3L— 
Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte.

t.f. 3—123—16
HOUSES TO LET __________________________________ 3—15

TO LET—Nine room flat, 189 Carmar
then street—Porter & Ritchie, 50 

Princess street. 3__-13

3—16TO LET—Two flats, 24 Adelaide street, 
upper flat containing 6 rooms, bath 

and electrics; lower, containing 6 rooms, 
toilet and electrics. For particulars call

3—11 IF YOU WANT to let a btiilding, ad
vertise it ln the ’’Property and Real 

Estate" number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to recalve ads.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANTED—Sales. Lady. We have an 
opening for a saleslady with experi

ence In selling .shoes. Position perman
ent.—Apply to H. W. Rising, King St. 
store.—Waterbury A Rising, Ltd.

BUILDINGS TO LETIF YOU WANT to rent a house, ad
vertise it in the “Real Estate and 

Property ’ number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads.

M. 4581.t.f
TO LET—Flat, West End, 5 rooms, 

lights, toilet, $15. Apply 28 Chapel 
street, W. E. 3—17

TO LET—Flat, heated, 7 rooms and
bath, hardwood floors, set tubs, $46.__

Phone 1135-11. 3 __

3—15 TO LET—Sunny self-contained second 
flat, modern, 8 rooms, 86 Summer 

street. Inspection afternoons and ev 
ings; also garage.—H. E. Brown.

t.f.WANTED—Stenographer to learn gen
eral office work. Small wages to start.

H1
3^TO RENT OR SELL—Modern seven

room self-contained house, Douglas 
avenue. Large lot. Built two years.— 
Box D 111, care Times. 3—13

t.f. Graduate Chiropodist—Apply P. O. Box 384.
OFFICES TO LETTO LET^—Comfortable seven room flat, 

Brindley street; bath, electrics.—Ap
ply 149 Waterloo, Phone 1466-41.

sec-\V*AN TED—Pant maker. 
Is ing street.

“N r D—Experienced 
P y victoria Hotel.

ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at Wassons
Bu^.st£1io^n!Vowe.£ %Si 

specialty.—'Phone M.

A. Gilmour, 
3—12 FOR SALE—Two new it, self-contained

quality built homes on Dufferin 
enue, now ready for occupation. , 
payment purchase plan if desired. _ 
splendid opportunity anyone paying $30 
to $50 rent.—Armstrong & Bruce Ltd 
171 Prince William street. ’ 3—15

TO LET—Upper flat. 8 rooms and bath, 
292 Rockland road. Phone 5310-11.

3—17

Z IF YOU WANT an office or wish to let 
an office, advertise in the “Property 

and Real Estate” number of the Tele
graph and Times to be published this 
month. Only a few more ds^s left to 
receive ads.

TO LET—Heated office, central, 
phone 3049. ,

av-
Easy TO LET—Modern self-contained house, 

East Saint John. Phone 3907 until 6 
o'clock; evenings, 4853-11. 8—11

3—15 “IT’S the little things that fill the 
stockings that count," said the old 

man as he cast a sly glance at the young 
damsel with the short skirt boarding 
the street car.

Arch Troubles a 
4181.

chambermaid.
3—11 A TO LET—35 First street, warm flat, 

open fireplace, hardwood floors, bath, 
electrics.—Phone 1847-31. 3__15

tt
frO LET—Middle flat, 34 St. Paul street.

3—12AviOKS AND MAIDS Men’s ClothingTO LET—Semi-detached house, 342 
Union, 7 rooms, hath, 30 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.
t.f.dollars. $ 

3—16 I TO LET—Five room flat, with shop;
lights.—129 Mlllidge avenue. Rent $18. 

Apply upstairs. 3—15
FOR SALE—Freehold property, 108 Lud- 

bu*R'bârnf'and^two i,*?™

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
3—12

FOR SALE—Very desirable, fully môd"- 
ern house, barn, garage, land. Terms, 

Hampton Station.—Box D 104, Times.
3—111

TOILET—Flat. 6 rooms, lights.AIM BLE Cooks and Maids all 
* this column. A few cents will

r • ■■■ V » •» efficit-nt help.
WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 

we will sell at a very low price to 
clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

Main
3—17 Tele-

3—11
i

TO LET—Large brick house. Central.
Suitable for roomers.—Sterling Realty, 

Limited. 3—16 TO LET—Modern flat.
Duke street, Main 3473.

TO LET—Four room flat, 60 Bryden St.
3—12

Rent >40, 246 
3—12

TO LET—Large heated office' Hall & 
„ Falrweather building, ground floér, 
with vault__ Phone 461.

TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 10 Canon 
street. 3—12 RECIPE TO CLEAR 

A HEY SKIN
WANTED—General maid; references.— 

$rs. A. N: Carter, 29 Mecklenburev
8—11

Interior DecoratingTO LET—Six 
with bath. East Riverside, near Golf 

Links. Phone Rothesay 2-11 or Post 
Office, East Riverside. 3—12

3—1room house, furnished.
TO LET—Four room flat, 16 Queen 

Square. 3—15 TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Sak Hail. 

City. . 1—5—t.f.
AX AN TED—Competent maid »who car 

do plain qooklng. Good wages. Mrs 
t-Urr n. 177 Princess. 3__13

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White
washing. First fclass work; satisfac

tion guaranteed. At reasonable prices. 
Estimates cheerfully-Riven.—S. Allaby, 
W. 782-11. T 3—11

TO LET—First class six room flat head
ed.—5010. ' 3—13 TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms with 

bath, 223 Duke street. Seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke St.— 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg.

TO LET—Semi-detached house on West 
Side. Modern hot water heating, 4 

bedrooms.—M. 612-21. 3__12
\7*:wmi?r. / ------------------------------ FOR SALE—Attractive modern house.
WANTED—Gerferal maid. Mrs. Epstein,' - seven rooms. Lansdowne Ave North 

Ml Union s.reet. 3—17 End. Garage.—Box D 105. Times.
STORES TO LETTO LET—Modern flat, 22 Meadow St. 

Phone 3675 or 1908. 3—17 Mattresses aid UpholsteringIF YOU WANT to let a store, advertise 
Estate” ‘number1*?!
Times to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads.

3—208—11 TO LET—May 1st. 12 room house, also 
six room apartment. King Square.— 

Main 527-11. 3__15
WANTED—Girl for gcnèi*al house work 

and p*ain cooking.—Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, 
Noj 161 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 676.

TO LET—Flat, 26 Harrison street.
TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 

Queen St., West End. 
days and Fridays.

FK?ngSASLtB-ET^, 'M-BoxGara*C’" 
Times.

196 L strie?,Y Main MM^Man^act^erf 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bad 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Un. bolstering._______________ V

3—15 Pimples Are Impurities Seeking an 
Outlet Through Skin 

Pores.

Seen Tues- 
3—13S 28, 

3—15 TO LET.—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union. 4—29

3—11
TO LET—Self-contained house, 141 

Bridge street. Call 3091-31.

TO LET—Hiuse, 9 rooms. Apply 137 
Sydney. 3—12

t.f.
WANTED—Nurse hoOStSnald. Apply 

Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay, N. B. by 
Phone or letter. ... 3—13

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 
rooms, 3 Dunn avenue. West End

3—15FOR SALE—Summer house, Martinon.
Minute from station. Apply M. 3965-21 

____________________ ________ 3—12
FOR SALE—Large corner lot, on Rothe

say avenue at Glen Falls, $150.-H. 
E, Palmer, 50 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 
Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 

and hen house, garden, etc.—Phone M. 
2979. 3—13

TO LET—Reataurant, twenty Saint 
street ; house, Albert street; flajt, 

teen Queen street; two flats 238
Line, also West Saint John__ C.
Lockhart, Phone West 26.

TO LET—Store, corner ^Richmond 
Prince Edward streets. Porter & 

Ritchie, 50 Princess street. 3—21

TO LET—Heated store, central. Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street

’ - ’ 3—11

TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2-4 
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

3—13 Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and impuri
ties which are generated in the bowels 
and then absorbed into the blood 
through the very ducts which should 
absorb only nourishment to sustain the 
body.

It is the'function of the kidneys to 
filter imparities from the blood" and 
cast them out in the form of urine, but 
in many instances the bowels create 
more toxins and impurities than the 
kidneys can eliminate; then the blood 
uses the skin pores as the next best * 
means of getting rid of these impurb 
ties, which often break out ’ all 
the skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clpar the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy about 
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a 
tablespoonful In a glass of water each 
morning before breakfast for one week.- 
This will help prevent the formation 
of toxins in the bowels. It also stimu
lates the kidneys, thus coaxing them 
to filter the blood of impurities and 
clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and. is made 
from, the acid of grapes and lr~ion 
juice, combined with lithia.

"city
WANTED—Very capable maid to care 

for children and assist with house 
work. Best wages. "Mast have refer
ences.—Phone Rothesay 136.

TO LET—Seven rooms, lights, bath, 39 
Brook street; also basement flat, 3 

rooms and bam.—M. 4325-11.
Mattresses and UpholsteringB.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 3—17

/3—13
To* LET—Modem 7 room lower flat, 

195 Princess. Seen afternoons. Mrs. 
Leltch, 119 Princess. 3—11

3—11 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired, wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering2S£t7™n,V" Lamb- ef

3—15 and
TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 

Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
email children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 

—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1&6.

TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat In 
Carleton, 6 minutes walk from ferry; 

baths, lights, separate entrance.—Ap
ply Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union street.

3—11

WANTED—Nurse housemaid with ex
perience ànd references.—Mrs. G. B. 

Oiand, 135 Douglas Ava 3—n
TO LET—4 and 5 room flats, Simonds

street* electrics, newly renovated.__
3—13

tWANTED—Cook. Mies Craig, 75 Pitt.
* S—15

FOR SALE OR RENT—House. Hamp- 
ton, N. B. Modern*, improvements.— 

Apply Box D 103, care Times.

FOR SALE—Modern 2 family house, 
freehold, very central. Garage.—Box 

S 64, Times. 3__13

Marriage LicensesM. 1599-21.m. TO LET—Six room flats, electrics., 143, 
145. 147 Prince Edward. Inspection 

Wednesday, Friday.—Inquire 104 Union 
6—? street. 3—12

T°i DEf—Store and flat. 25 Brittiin St., 
electrics. Chadwick, W. 140-11. 3—113—11 TO LET—Modern flat, 72 St. James St.

Seen Mondays. Wednesday afternoon. 
—Phone 712. 3—12

WANTED—Housemaid with reference.
Apply Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg 

Btreet. 3—11

TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
32, Times.

ttTO LET—At once, store 32 Mill street. 
In good condition. May first, store 725 

Main street at Juffctlvn of car line, 
suitable for dry goods, ladles' wear,, etc. 
—Kenneth A. Wilson. , 3—11

TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, TO LET—Self-contained 7 room flat, 
N. B. Sign O’Lantern House. Prin- corner Germain and Queen, newly

cess street; a widely and favorably decorated. Rent $40. Seen 10-It morn- 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards : ing, 2-4 afternoons.—Phone Main 1368. 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water J 3—12
heating. 22 bedroom*, 4 baths, dining ----------------------- ------
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help;. TO LET—Five room flat and three room 
well kept and thoroughly modern; flat. Seen afternoon and evening,
present complete furnishings and fix- Wednesday and Thursday, 9 Crown St. 
tures can be bought reasonable. Pent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co.,
Ltd.4 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 138 Lein
ster street. Phone M. 4623. Medical SpecialistsAGENTS WANTED 3—20FOR SALE—Self-contained house. „„ 

Clarendon street, 8 rooms, hardwood 
floors, all modern Improvements. Sell 
cheap as party is leaving city.—Apply 
P. Mulialy, on premises, or Phone 
2669-21 3__h

63 over
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column. They 
all read II

TO LET—Upper flat, Castle street.— 
Phone 1228. 3__n T9,,L^Tr-From MaY 1st, heated store, 

111 Princess street. Just around the 
corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood- 
Realty Co., 109 Princess.

TO LET—Flats. Apply at 579 Main St., 
Tel. Main 681.." 3__10AGENTS WANTED—With or without 

experience, to sell Watkins’ Products 
In cities or country districts. 200 fam
ily necessities. Big profits. Start your 
own business right now.—The J. R. 
Watkins Company, 379 Craig West, 
Montreal.

2—23—t.f.
FOR SALE—Freehold property. Apply 

Edward Day, Poklok road.

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. I—22—tf.

3—11 TO LET—Flats. 90 Kennedy street. TO LET—Work shop, 142 Princess. Nickel Plating3—16
3—12TO LET—Flats. 84 Sydney street and 

No. 1 Orange street.—Kenneth A.
3—12

8—16
AUTOTO LET—Flat, hardwood floors, bath, 

electrics; 12 Charles. Rent $22.

IF YOU WANT to let a flat, advertise 
It in the “Property and Real Estate’’ 

number of the Telegraph and Times to 
be published • this month. Only a few 
more days left to receive ads

------PARTS re-nlckeled, also Silver,
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street
GARAGES TO LETWilson.

PLACES IN COUNTRY 3—13
TO LET—Self-contained flat, in rear; 

electrics, toilet.—Apply 65 Erin.MAN OR WOMAN to interview mothers 
and distribute literaturë for

TO LET—Garage, 283 Douglas Ave.— 
Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

3—15
FOB SALE— -Brick house. Good loca- 

tion. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11.

12—14—tf*.

TO LET—Furnished cottage, Renforth. 
Phone 2243-31. 3—15

religious
education ln the home. $225 for 90 days' 
work. May work spare time.—Winston 
Co., Toronto.

Packing-Storage3—11

TO LET—Modern flat. 244 Prince St., 
West. 6 rooms and bath.—W. 725.

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETt.t
SITUATIONS WANTED 3—12FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Six room flat, your own en-

Vlctorla ’ street,’ «.*" MaWV1* 

z_________________  3-41

, Here you
have a pleasant, effervescent drink 
.which usually helps make pimples dis
appear.

TO LET—Nicely furnished flat, central 
location, electric range, immediate 

possession; prefer married couple with
out children.—Box S 60, Times Office.

3—15

TO LET—Two rooms, private bath; one 
room, bath, kitchenette. All modern 

impiovements. — Apply 20 Wellington
3—15

5—3
TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 91 Ger

main street. West. Phone W. 389.CNK CENT PER WORD will plaee you?
ad. before every eropl tyer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
IF YOU HAVE, anything for sale inter

esting to farmers and property 
ers, advertise it in the “Farm, Real 
Estate and Property” number of Tele
graph aricT Times, to be published this 
month. Only a few more days left’to 
receive ads.

Piano Movingrow.3—16own-
a»- HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 44Î1.--A. S.

TO LET—Large furnished bed-sitting 
room, open fireplace and all conven

iences, 50 King Square. 3—12
WANTED—Position as housekeeper to 

w.dower, with small children.—Box D 
107, Times. 3__12

TO LET—From May 1st to Nov. 1st, 
furnished flat, with garage, Douglas 

Ave., 7 rooms and bath, all modern im
provements.—Phone 5043.

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Musterole

3—12

rMi:
Princess street, No. 3Î.5, house 8 rooms 
furnace. Broad street. No. '31, lower 
flat, four rooms, newly reflnlshed. Broad 
street, No. 31, upper flat, six rooms, 
newly reflnlshed.—Apply 73 Prince Wil
liam street. Main 557. 3_n

TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood poors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 6089-11.

t.f. TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated 91 
Coburg.

3—13WANTED—Plain sewing, altering and 
menuing—39 Albert street (side door.'

3—12
FOR SALE—The stock and fixtures of 

the Moncton Auction Rooms, a won- 
deiful opportunity for a man with en
ergy and small capital in a city of 30 000 
with no opposition. Reply Moncton 
Auction Rooms, Moncton. N. B. 3__17

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby 
rlage. Apply 270 Brittain 

bell.)

3-7-15 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
n26es[; Patrick°street. ^Pho* WFLATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.60—797 

Duke. 3—13
Yeoman,
1718. Musterole is easy to apply with the 

fingers and works right away. Ofter 
it prevents a cold from turning inttZ 
“flu” or pneumonia. It does all the 
good work of grandmother’s mustard 
plaster without the blister.

Musterole is a clean, white • oint
ment, made of oil of mustard and other 
home simples. It is recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. Try Mus- - 
terole for 'sore throat, cold on the 
chest, rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, 
stiff neck, bronchitis, asthma, neural
gia. congestion, pains and aches of the 
back and joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet—scolds 
of all sorts. .

ne M. 
3—B—1935TO LET—Three 5 roomed flats, elec

trics and toilet, Germain street, West, 
between Lancaster and City Llnè.—In
quire 279 Guilford street, or Phone W.

3—11

WANTED—Two or three offices to clean 
by experienced woman. Best of refer

mées.—Box'S 22, Times. 3__12 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 Si. Patrick street TeL 

M. 2427.
TO LET — Furnished 

rooms, 67 Orange.
housekeeping

3-T6
911.i RACTICAL NURSE wants position, 

n.aternity or invalid. M. 4188. 3—12
ear- 

(middle 
3—11

BOSTON, 176 Huntington Ave., Suite 
11. Rooms with quiet refined atmos

phere. transient or permanent. Near 
Mechanics’ building. Tel. Copley, 2592

3—12

PlumbingTO LET—Lower six room flat, 162 St.
Janies street, Monday and Thursday 

3—4. Garage. 163 Queen street, 
fo** two, 158 St. James street.
3782-11.

WANTED—Sewing done by experienced 
Seamstress.—M. 1656-41. 3—11 FOR SALE—Splrella Corsets and Hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Man
ager, 45 Elliott ro\v, JPhone 4449.

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street. 3—11

3—11Flat
Main
3—11

W.
TO LET—27 Horsfleld street, upper flat, 

6 rooms and bath electric lights, set 
tubs. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
V. M.—Phone Main 4815. 3—li

3—11WANTED—Work, any kind, by married 
man, used to machinery.—Box D 102,

3—13
TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50.—132 

Union. 3__n1 Stove RepairingFOR SALE—Two sets second hand 
single driving harness, at 55 Wright 

street. 3_L12

HEAVEN AND HELL-—Swedenborg's 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages 
Only 25c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 486 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

TO LET—Very desirable flat, Main 
street, North End, 6 rooms, bath, 

open fireplace, $25.—Sterling 
3—16

Times.
TO LET—Bright furnished 

Orange street, left bell.
room, 11- 

3—12
lights.
Realty, Limited.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms and 

bath. 102 City road. Main 3455-41.
BOARDERS WANTEDGREAT BARGAINS In used -cars can 

be found ln this column. Every nres
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
onè for sale? Advertise It now.

S—llTO LET—Eight room flat, occupant 
wishes the use of two rooms ; modem, 

hot water heat, Elliott row.—Phone M. 
3645-21. 3_1o

3—11

TO LET—Bright upper flat, also lower 
flat in house 64 Garden street. Lower 

fat can be lentêd furnished or unfurn
ished* Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 
to 4 p. m., or bÿ appointment.—Apply 
C. H. Smyth. 212 Union street. 3—18

TO LET—Heated flat. Seen any time. 
176 Waterloo street. 3__17

WANTED—Two 
room, $6.50.—343 Union.

boarders to share
3—12 AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Used Chevrolet FOR SALE—125 Egg electric Incubator, 

eldctric brooder, electric egg tester, 
hand power bone grinder. First $35 
takes outfit.—Phone W. 891 or Times 
Box S 82. 3—32

Touring
Car.—Phone M. 3108, after six o'clock.

3—13
The Musterole Co. of-Canada, Ltd. 

^ Montreal
TO RENT-—A large choice of small flits, 

newly renovated, in all parts of citv. 
Low rentals.—Sterling Realty, Limited, 
13 Mill street. 3__16

WANTED—Boarders. 478 Main.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders 
Carmarthen.

3—13
Mortgage Sale

Leasehold Property,
2 Tenement House, 

Millidge Ave.,
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, 
March 13th, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable leasehold property, Millidge 
Aycnue, belonging to John P. Long. 
Property can be inspected any after
noon from 3 till 5 o’clock. For further 
particulars, etc., apply to M. B. Innés, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee, 50 Princess St.

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

163
3—11FOR SALÉ—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

ITO LET—Flat, 158 Queen street, lights, 
bath, kitchen range connected.— 

Phone M. 700-11. apply 162 Queen.
3—11

rTO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

3—14TO LET——45 Beaconsfleld Ave. "West, 
modern six room lower flat.’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
3—15

WANTED—Boarders. Tel. M. 135-11
3—12TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 

and three separate flats__ J. R. Camp
bell, 42 Princess street. This? property 
fis also for sale. 2—27 t i

TO LET—Beautiful sunny flat, cheap to 
small family, 

street, West.Use the Want Ad. way. Mrs. Grant, Charlotte 
3—11 "VVANTED—Two ladies or gentlemen 

boarders.—Phone Main 2309-11. 3—11 Better than * mustard plaster./

Is Your Child 
Thin and Weak?;

MUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW FIGURES HE’S OUT OF LUCK —By “BUD” FISHER
How do You ) iHe try. om aw 
Lose MoNKayZhucoMs of cue 
"You HAve /million) Dollars 

vjas*60qooo 
last Year :
DIDN’T hav<e a 
MILLIOW SO t 
3AV&D StX. 
HUNDR6D THOUSAND 
—rx Bucks; .

t /But ajouu siMce THey'oeN 
SHAVCD Ttte TAX om 
AM iNcotvte of ofue 
mu-lion dollars / 
FROM Six. HUNiORaù /
thousand To ON<= (

HUNDFixed AND tlFTY> 
THOUSAND

WELL, last ycar. 
r PAID TwcaiT-t owe 
BUCKS income TAX 
And NOVJ that The 
♦TAX REDUCTION
Bill has Bgcaj 
PASSED I’LL PAY 
AN IWCOFAC TAX.
0<E ONLY SIX BUCKS 
ON EXACTLY The 
5A5AÉ INCOME 1 It’Ll- y
SAve --- ------- ---------y

MONEY

iTsBADX 
Nevus for 
Nlc’. X 
Lose 
M0N6Y
by tt: J

|rit^Ar"voü; coc?S
H IT’S PROBABLY JUST I
1/me unsettled )

x see Trie senate 
Passed the tax 
Rgüuctiom Bill! 
PaoPLe uuHc, used
T» PAY éa.0,000 
INCOMfi TAX, MO VU 
on THe same 
Amount ujill 
PAY ONLY #S;oOO.' 
THAT'S feooD 
News: ,------ —r"

AND SIWC6- 
HAVEN'T ÛOT A 
MtLUcTd Bucks 
X. LOSE EXACTLY
Four hundred

i AND FIFTY 
k THOUSAND

Dollars;/

what do 
You 

Mean, 
Good 
news?,

V NO INCOME- 
TAX TO y

„ pay;/

I am Instructed to
sel1 by .Publk Ai|c-

II tion on Friday, March
f/jytS TDiI(J 12th, at 163 Queen
1/ -i?/ street, city, valuable
I furniture of 6 room

flat including Koote
nay range kitchen 

furniture, Hoosier Cabinet, crockery, 
preserves, bedding, bedroom, parlor 
and dining room furniture, linoleums, 
beautiful Wilton and Axminster rugs, 
Nordheimer piano, music cabinet, silver 
ware, bookshelf, sewing machine, lib
rary table, etc. Sale commencing 10 
o’clock a. m.

Cod LF/er Extract In Sugar Coated 
Tablets Puts On Flesh And 

Builds Them Up

In just a few days—quicker than 
you ever dreamed of-these wonderful 
heaith building, flesh creating tabletsnnllA/l if ^C«..V. z~*i i . . °
rp i j . ... , — — ExtractTablets w.ll start to help any thin, 
underweight little

Iart

Bucks 'r,à
\ !V wp. called McCoy’s Cod Liver

w-i
£a--»

ftU./T" j'/
Ï 7 b

57V /Z?fA,BY "Ï one.
After sickness and«Az#f ,v .... where rickets

suspected they are especially valu-

Most people know that from thé 
livers of the lowly codfish vitamines 
of tlie first class arc extracted—the 
kind that help all feeble underweight 
men, women and children. •

Try these wonderful tablets for 30 
days and if your frail, puny child don’t 
greatly benefit—get your money back.

A very sickly child, Age 9, gained 
12 pounds ill 7 months.

Ask Wassons Two Stores, Uosa

k ■ are
"Ji able.A

/ 7-Zt*)/t IV\/fL\ z

KIV

j JOHN, BURGOYN’E

fe!a t 3-12^ «
i/V SPECIAL 

While It Lastsg.JIv ; 71liplh Ladies’ Serge Suit
ing, 54 inches wide, 
•SI.10 per yd. Black 
Melton, 52 inches, $1. 
per yard.

Hi

hi //A Am
50 JF. lift -----» .T UUM13, UOStS

Drug Com Win. Hawker & Son,' fgC* 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets-?

V'-

w* e
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer
as easy to take as candy and (ifr tab
lets, tiO cents.l (CePTTUht. 1128, by fl q.KA Tf«is-M«rk_g*. U’_S.
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*
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|poor document!

WANT AD• ■

RATES
2c Per Word Per Dey 

Times-Star

3c Per Word Par Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.
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*«=-RHODES DARED ID™ row wGERMANOOILDERS 
rLVJwM MEMBERS’ PAÏ

' COAL AND WOOD GIVE PROGRAM.
An orchestra composed of Messrs. 

Hill, Woodley, Baxter, Reed, Victor 
Vaughan and Joe Wills gave a musical 
program for the benefit of the patients 
of Miss Annie M. Craig’s private hos
pital last evening. Vocal numbers were 
given by Messrs. Reed and Hill. The 
concert was greatly appreciated by the 
patients. »,

Starts Tractor School
i

f

One of Original Inventors Be
lieves Recent Test Only a 

Beginningt IK ILL STREET MONCTON, March io-This j Beazley Defies Nova Scotia :
week-end will see the arrival 

of the largest number of immi- | 
grants of any similar period of the j 
season. Commencing with a special 
train going through here this morn
ing to the west, there will be seven 
special trains in alt They will carry 
a total of 2,880 new settlers arriv
ing at Halifax by the steamers 
Lithuania, Ansonla, Aurania, Re
gina and Pittsburg.

Have Closed Arrangements Miss Catherine Oakshott, of Llver-
For About 50,000 Tons

Montreal, for the past two months, has 
left to spend a week with Mrs. Hen 
drie at Gateslde House, Hamilton. 
Miss Oakshott will later go to Detroit 
to spend some time as the guest o. 
Miss Mary Ledyard.

Premier tq, Reduce In
demnities $500 Canadian Press

PASSAGRTLLE, Fla., March 10—j 
Telephone conversations across the : 
Atlantic Ocean arc only the beginning i 
of modern development in this method 
of communication, said Thomas A. 
Watson, one of the four Inventors of 
the telephone, in commenting upon 
radio ’phone talks today, between 
newspapermen of London and New 
York, last Sunday.

Mr. ^Watson,1 who managed the first 
telephone company in the world for 
seven years, is the sole survivor of the 
original four who perfected apparatus 
for transmitting the human voice over 
a wire. He was forced to quit his 
associates, among whom was Alex
ander Graham Bell, in 1881, because 
of a breakdown in health. Since then 
he has not engaged in any active work, 

development of 
the telephone with keenest interest.

of New Vessels
Favorable Dividend Develop

ments And Easing Money 
Rates Factors

HALIFAX, March 9—Continuing the 
debate on the resolution regarding the 
abolition of the Legislative Council, 
Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax, in the 
council this afternoon challenged Pre
mier Rhodes, if he was really serious 
in his expressed desire to economize, to 
bring in a bill to have the indemnities 
of the members of both Houses cut 
from $1,000 to $300 a yêar.

“I think I can assure the Premier that 
such a bill would have the support of 

I the Legislative Council, and consider
ing the fact that such à cut would 
mean the saving of $31,000 a year to 
the people of the province, it would 
mean considerably more than the sav
ing that might result in the abolition 
of the council, even if in the event of 
the abolition of the council, the mem
bers of the assembly, without this body 
to restrain them, did not take it upon 
themselves to still further increase their 
indemnities,” said Mr. Beazley.

LIQUOR EXPORT HOUSES
In the Legislative Assembly this 

afternoon, Hon. J. C. Douglas, Attor
ney-General, answering questions re
garding liquor export houses asked by 
E. R. Nickerson, Conservative, Shel
burne, and prominent as a temperance 
worker in Nova Scotia, said that the 
policy of the Government was to can
cel the licenses of such organizations 
when well founded complaints were re
corded against them. In this way the 
licenses of two liquor export houses 
had been recently cancelled, and an
other was being considered. He said 
the Government had no dealings with 
Gland’s brewery, which recently an
nounced the commencement of opera
tions In Halifax. That firm had been 
licensed by the Federal Government, he 
said.

During the first part of January Ger
man shipbuilders closed contracts for 
about 50,000 tons of new vessels. The 
cause of the bgom seems to be due to 
a desire on the part of operators to 
take advantage of the 60,000,000 mark 
fund set aside by the' Government to 
assist established shipping companies 
to finance new vessels, and thus ma
terially assist German yards to tide 
the present depression. According to 
reports, there are still 18,000,000 to 20,- 
000,000 marks available and it is ex
pected that additional contracts will be 
placed In the near future.

?

The
Point MOST GAINS AT THE

OPENING SMALL
SCROLL OF HONOR TO 
G. EARLE LOGAN

\ IS there are several kinds of 
Miller’s Creek coals, all of 
which can be called original 
Miller’s Creek, if they come 
from the Miller’s Creek dis
trict but there is only one

Strong Opening Marks Mon
treal Market Except For 

Montreal Power
H. L. THORNE,

Commercial Division Head of Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd.# for Mar
itime Provinces, Saint John Branch. Presentation Made at Meeting of 

Carleton G. W. V. A.—. 
New Member*

NO WIFE cares how little her hus
band'is if he makes a big salary.

but has followed the

SAINT JOHN MAN TO 
DIRECT INNOVATION

NEW YORK, March 10—(Opening)— 
The recovery in stock prices was re
sumed at the opening of today’s market 
in further response to the series of fav
orable dividend developments yesterday 
and the easing of money rates. Founda
tion x Company and Famous Players 
opened a point higher, but most of the 
other initial gains were small. Oils 
were again In good demand on reports 
of another decrease in crude oil produc
tion last week.

JJIRTH control is too well under 
control in some quarters.CONSOLIDATION

U MILLER’S CREEK11

COAL

STOREKEEPERS IN 
MONCTON WARNED

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Carleton branch of the G. W. V. A. 
was held last evening In the Carleton 
curling rink with a good attendance. 
Several new members were added to 
the roll.

Mrs. Margaret P. Scott was made an 
honorary member of the branch. Mrs. 
Scott, formerly Miss Dunham, was a 
nursing sister overseas. Most encour
aging reports were received from the 
different committees responsible for the 
activities of the branch.

Touching on the activities of the 
coming season it was decided to enter 
a soft ball team In the league which 
is to be formed in West Saint John. At 
the close of the general business a very 
pleasing ceremony took place when the 
president, J. G. Hart, presented to 
Comrade G. Earle Logan a scroll of 
honor from the Dominion command In 
recognition of his valued services to the 
branch. The next meetlng is on March

Ford Officiai to Have Lectures, 
Pictures and Demonstrations 

in Maritimes Many Shop Doors and Windows 
Are Left Open, Says Police 

Chief
CONSOLIDATION Miller's 
Creek has qualities found to 
none of the others—quick, 
dean, free burning, no stone, 
no «linker and almost no 
ash. Being pure, it- bulks 
larger than other coals, and 
spends further.

MONTRÉAL MARfCET
Herman L. Thorne, commercial divi

sion head of the Ford Motor Company 
for the Maritimes, will, during the 
next few weeks conduct a tractor school 
in the various centres of the three prov
inces, with motion pictures, lectures, 
dlséusslons and mechanical demonstra
tions.

The first jecture or school will be 
in the Great War Veterans’ Hall, Well
ington row, Friday, March 2. There 
Is no charge for admission.

The program will be of exceptional 
interest to farmers, and embraces many 
subjects of importance to the agricul
turist. The talks include “Power Farm
ing, Its advantages and how It pays,” 
“The Preparation of the Seed Bed and 
the Conservation of Soil Moisture.” The 
films show many farming scenes. One 
feature of particular interest is “Keep 
the boy on the farm.”

Mr. Thome is a Saint John Ann, 
well known throughout the city and 
the Maritime Provinces. His appoint
ment to the important position of Com
mercial Division Head of the Ford 
Company for the Maritimes is a mat
ter of much interest.

MONTREAL, March 10—(Opening)— 
Trading on the Montreal Stock Ex
change this morning opened strong, the 
excsptlon being Montreal Power, the 
most dealt In stock In the first hall 
hour’s trading, which dropped two to 
212, and from the next sale down to

Special to The Times.Star 
MONCTON, March 10—The door of 

w store in Main street was found open 
by the police last night and secured.

Chief of Police Hutchinson has is
sued another warning to the store
keepers of the city, calling on them to 
be more careful in locking up their 
premises at night. Regarding this mat
ter there has been much carelessness 
in this city, the chief said, no less than 
265 doors and 15 windows being found 
open during the last year.

I

211.
Brazilian rose a half to 92% : Smelters, 

In a small lot rose 1% to 195%. The 
largest gain was Asbestos, up 3% to 
88%, Other price changes Included 
Winnipeg Halle, up a quarter to 62; 
Abltlbl up one to 79; Breweries off a 
quarter to 81%: and Dominion Glass up 
2% at 104.

Blase of Soft coal and staying 
qualities of Anthracite. To be 
sure of the ’genuine, see that 
the name “CONSOLIDA
TION,” as well as Miner’s 
Creek, is on your coal bill.

1

MANAGER IS HEARD30.

LEWISVILLE NATIVE 
DEAD IN BROCKTON

VALENTINO-NEGRI 
BETROTHAL DENIED

NEW YORK MARKET

Bsieo T. Fred Miller Speaks to Deanery 
About Local Seamen’s 

Mission

NEW YORK, March 10. 
IS noon.stocka to

Atchison ..
Am Can ..
Am. Locomotive .
Allied Chem .........
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel .............
Balt & Ohio .........
O. P. R. ...................
Dodge Com.............
Gen. Motors .........
Kennecott ...............
Radio .........................
Rubber .......................... 74
Steel ...........................
Studebaker .............
Stewart Warner' . 
Woolworth .............

High L-ow Noon
...127% 127% 127% 
...815% 313 314%
...109% 108 
...122% 122% 122% 

% 108 108%
.. 41% 41 41%
.. 88% 88% 88%
..164 164 164
..36 • 36 36
..128% 123% 123%

64 63% 64
.. 87% 37% 27%

73% 73%
124

67% 63%
81% 81%

184% 184%

108
$51 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2800.
T. Fred Miller, manager of the Sea

men’s Institute, addressed the Saint 
John Deanery meeting yesterday morn
ing In the Church of England Institute, 
asking the clergy for their co-operation 
In the work of the institute and spe
cially requesting that they arrange for 
a supply of ministers for conducting 
services for the seamen.

He spoke of his own experiences as 
manager of the institute and stated 
that during the first month there were 
500 sailors who were received there 
and only three had any trace of liquor 
on them. He was heard with much 
Interest and was assured of the sym
pathy and co-operation of the deanery 
members. Rev. W. E. Fuller, curate 
of Trinity church, gave a very helpful 
address on work among the young 
people. .

ITevlbus to the general session,of the 
deanery the members attended Holy 
Communion at Trinity church and the 
celebrants were Rev. R. Taylor Mc- 
Klm and Rev. J. H. A. Holmes.

Mrs. A. J. Smith Was Daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Mellish

Film Shiek Says no Plans For 
Wedding—Would Lose 

$50,000

108

ADVERTISING URGED 
TO BUILD UP CANADA

Special to The Tlmes-Star
MONCTON, March 10—Word has 

been received by relatives here of the 
death at Guelph, Ont., of Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, of Brockton, Mass., who passed 
away at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Sawyer, whom she had been 
visiting for some time. Mrs. Smith died 
on February 27, after an illness extend
ing over two years. She was a natlvè 
of Lewisville, being before her marriage 
Miss Deucilla Mellish, daughter of the 
late W. and Mrs. George Mellish of 
that place.

The late Mrs. Smith Is survived by 
one daughter, Sadie, of Brockton; one 
sister, Mrs. Sawyer, and three brothers, 
George Mellis, of Dover-Foxcroft, 
Me.; John Mellish, of Pine Glen, 'Al
bert county, and Thomas Mellish, of 
Lewisville. The remains were taken 
to Brookville, Mass., where interment 
was made.

Canadian Press
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., March 10— 

Rudolph .Valentino, the film actor, 
whom Pola Negri said three days ago, 
she would marry—perhaps—denied to
day that he was to wed the Polish 
actress.

“We have not even discussed mar
riage,” Valentino said. “If I get mar
ried before 1980, it will cost me $50,- 
000.”
• He explained that he had made a 

bet with S. Manuel Reachl, of Paris, 
that he would not wed before that 
date. „

“Both of us have lots of work ahead 
of us,” Valentino continued. “We are 
not engaged. Ï do,not like the word 
’engagement.’ It sounds too much like 
a contract one has to perform by a 
certain date.”

Miss Negri, after describing Valen
tino as her ideal—the perfect man— 
said that she would marry him if her 
love for him stood the test of a four 
months’ separation, which would occur 
soon, when she leaves for Europe.

124% 124
58%Spend to 

Save
... 82% 
...186% The appearance in the daily and per

iodical press of Canada of large ad
vertisements featuring Canada’s wealth 
of hydro-eleotric power and signed by 
an Individual manufacturer of electrical 
equipment has created no little com
ment In the business world.

Interviewed as to the purpose of this 
unusual oroad-gjiage style of publicity, 
Mr. M. K. Pike, General Sales Manager 

of the Northern Electric Company, Lim
ited, stated that hls\company believed 
that at this time advertising should 
contribute more to the building up of 
confidence In Canada; that, without 
sacrificing their own publicity values, 
The Northern Electric Company felt 
they could make their advertisements 
contribute to the Improvement of con
ditions generally In the country. Thera 
is a general movement towards adver
tising that might be called creative 
rather than competitive; that is, ad
vertising that builds up business rather 
than the kind that merely snipes at 
competitors.

Within the last two years there have 
been notable examples of big business 
houses advertising along broad patriotIe 
lines and it is the hope of the Northern 
Electric Company that the advertise
ments they are now issuing will con
tribute something in this direction.

Here in Canada we have sufficient re
sources of electrical energy to build up 
the gr 
world.
ly endowed with power. This fact 
alone is an assurance of a wonderful 
future for Canada. The Northern Elec
tric Company feels that in advertising 
to the people of Canada their great re
sources of hydro-electric power, the 
company is not only advertising itself 
as a producer of electrical equipment, 
but also giving young Canadians some
thing to think about and perhaps help-, 
lng to stem the tide of emigration to 
our neighbors to the south.

This policy of advertising, if it were 
adopted by advertisers great and small 
throughout the Dominion of Canada for 
the year 1926, would create a spirit of 
national enthusiasm and ambition that 
would have a remarkable effect on busi
ness conditions.

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, March .*«. 

Stocks te 12 noon.You’ll be money In pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of cdJri your stove or 
range was Intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
8ROADCOVB and PICTOU 

BBSCO COKE

High Low Noon 
■ 79% 78 79%
112 112 112

Abltlbl ...........
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar Com. 25
Brombton .....................  84 84% 84%
Brazilian .......................  92% 91% 91%
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 7
Can Car Pfd ...............84
Lan.- A-E-PH -.vr**,-»- 68—— 67
Dorn Glass .............. ..184%
Montreal Power .........212% 211
Nat'l Breweries .... 61% 61%
Span River Com ....106 103%
Span River Pfd 
Shawinlsan ...
Textile .............
Wayagamack .
Winnipeg .........

26 25

6% 6%
84 84

—87 - 
104 104%

212
61%

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. 106
117 117 117
181 181 181

93 9S 93 Morning Stock Letter66 68 68
52 51% 51%’Phone Mato 3938 

115 City Road
I

NEW YORK, March 10—There wns a 
very steady, though small deman 1 for 
stocks yesterday, and we think the 
rally will carry further. As a group, 
buying was mo$t pronounced In the oils, 
following advices that crude production 
had shown another notable decrease.- 
However, the main factor in the buying 
Is the possibility of mergers; There 
have already been several important 
mergers in the oil % stocks and several 
others are being planned. One, we be
lieve, will eventually involve Phillips 
Pete and for this reason wo believe I 
there is important accumulation in this

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, March 10.

To 18 noon.
^ High Low "Moon

May wheat .................. 16614 166^4 166
May wheat (old) ....I64»{ 154 164
July wheat 
May com .
July com .
May oats .
July oats .

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

187 186 136%
77% 77 77
80% 80 80%
39% 39 39
40% 39% 39%

FORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
Tuesday, March 9.

Stmr. Canadian Mariner, 3811, Faulk- 
from Swansea.

mr. Hillegom, 1,222. Yager, from La

Wednesday, March 10.
Stmr. Emperor of Fredericton, 1,201, 

from Philadelphia.
Stmr. Stad Zaltbommel, 1230, Van Ryn, 

from Baltimore.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville III,1 64, 

Collins, from Annapolis Royal ; Keith 
Cann, 177, Peters, from Westport.

Cleared

We th nk it will go higher.
There is also a greatly improved tone 

to the steel stocks, 
await with interest the iron and steel 
reviews today 4and see whether they 
bear out the private estimates of larger 
stee^ orders as the result of a bigger 
demand from the automobile and rail
way e 
sell hi
St. L. So. Western looks like a good 
speculation. The market is seemingly 
safe for a time, but we look for further 
bear drives within the next week or so. 
Consequently, we would be careful about 
buying stocks on rallies.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 10.

Ht|rh Low Noon

The street will
To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat ". 
May oats ... 
July oats ....

Son Coal and Wood Co. eatest industrial nation in the 
No other nation is so generous-

142 neIt
Komana.

46%Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St ^uipment industries. ItBC. should 
igher and so should U. S. Steel.

4fi%

BROAD COVE Current Events
NEW YORK. March 10—American 

Fete Institute estimate» domestic crude 
oil production, week March 6, 1,920,300 
dalljr, off .6,760 dally from

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE, 
i FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
*NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
’ Nut sise, excellent lor heater or 
furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cM.d.)

McGirern Coal Co.

PICTOU. previous LIVINGSTON & CO.we
Standard Gas and Electric declared 

regular quarterly dividends.
Electric Storage Battery declared 

regular dividend of 11.26.
General Baking, regular quarterly $2 

on preferred.
Twenty industrials 161.27, up 1.17; 20 

rails 107.81. up .81.

Wednesday, March 10.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Grand Manan, 17P, 

McMurtery for Wilson's Beach; Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Digby; Gran
ville III, 64, Collins, for Annapolis 
KoyaL12 Portland St* Main 42 Sailed

Mrs. A. P. Murray, Montreal, sailed 
from Saint John on Friday by the 
Metagama to spend some time in Eng* 
land.

Tuesday. March 9. 
ir. Korean Prince, 3116 Taylor, for 
Zealand via Newport News, 

tmr. Manchester Importer, 2538. Wil
liams, for Manchester via Philadelphia.

Stm
NewNOW I FORT GARRY II

3MOKIW6 TOBACCO I

Brokers’ Opinions OJWe can supply yoor needs is 
COAL aa well as Wood.

MARINE NOTB»
NEW YORK, March 10—Block Ma- 

loney—"We are not satisfied that we 
have seen the bottom of the secondary 
break. In any event the matitet prom
ises to drift and all rallies should be 
used for reducing lines, until it is clear 
that market has found bottom.”

Houseman—"Railway Steel Springs is 
being bought on a rumor that it may 
be absorbed by some larger equipment 
company. Recently there has been 
marked improvement in new orders for 
cars and locomotives and the equipment 
group, especially the locomotive shares, 
appear to be pretty well liquidated.”

Homblower—"Nothing but a seasonal 
upward trend is expected, but it is like
ly to furnish strovg movements in spec
ial stocks, of which we mentioned HMT. 
Asp. C. & O. Nk. AX:. Po. Ry., Wheel
ing, Gen. Pete, MO. and FQ. as likely 
to do as well as, If not better, than 
most stocks. To this list add Rjl Steel 
Springs. Inti Pete. Standard Gas, Cons. 
Gas, Balt. & Ohio, Midwest Util., GMO. 
and Harvester."

Josephthal—"Do not regard stocks as 
a purchase until they show their ability 
to hold at last week’s low prices, a test 
that they should soon be put to.”

The steamer Emperor of Fredericton 
arrived at noon from Philadelphia in 
ballast.

The Stad Zaltbommel docked this 
morning from Baltimore at No. 16, Sand 
Point, to discharge fertilizer.

The Hillegom arrived last evening 
from La Romana with raw sugar fer 
the local refinery.

The Korean Prince sailed last night 
for New Zealand with general cargo.

The Canadian Mariner arrived yester
day afternoon from Swansea with gerf- 
eral cargo.

The Brant County will sail tonight for 
Havre and Hamburg with grain and 
general cargo.

The Manchester Importer sailed last 
evening for Manchester via Philadelphia-

The Lord Down shire will sail on 
Saturday for Belfast and Dublin with 
general cargo.

The Canadian Trapper will sail to
morrow for Cardiff and Swansea via 
Halifax.

The Canadian "Runner is expected 
on Friday 
raw sugar.

The Krosfond will complete discharg
ing raw sugar at the reflner> tomorrow 
and will sail for New York in ballast.

The R. M. S. P. Teviot will arrive to
morrow afternoon from Bermuda and 
the West Indies with mails and general 
cargo.

The Manchester Division will arrive 
late this afternoon from Manchester.

The ’ Valemore is due here tomorrow 
afternoon from London with general 
cargo.

The Hoosac will sail tomorrow for 
London and Hull via Halifax with gen
eral cargo.

The W

«I
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE V'QVI

4and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
frr*

FORT GARRY 
Smoking Tobacco

Cool and Full Flavored

Guaranteed 100% 
Imported 

Virginia Leaf

BROAD COVE 
BESCO COKE 

VIRGINIA NUT 
THRIFTY

Foshay Coal Co.
Cm, Lansdcwne Ave. fle Elm St. 

'Phone M. 3803

1
GJS

:

now
from the West Indies with1

VOCATIONAL EQUIPMENT
SEALED ^TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the en
velope “Tenders for Vocational Equip
ment,” will be received at the office of 
the Board of School Trustees of Saint 
John, 1 Hazen Avenue, up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, the UOth day of 
March Inst., for the supply of steel 

, lockers and equipment for the machine 
shop and wood working shop of the 
Saint John Vocational School, as per 
specifications.

Specifications may be obtained at the 
above address.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted..

All prices to be f. o. b. the Saint John 
Vocational School. Mrs. E. D. Watt, of Vernon, B. C.,

A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary Is arriving this week in Ottawa to be 
Vocational Committee of The City of the guest of Mrs. H. B. Mackenzie, 

Saint John Aberdeen Avenue, for a few days bc-
Satot John, N. B., March 9, 1928 fore sailing from Halifax on Monday 

S-10-18-10-17-301 next for England

COAL AND WOOD Obtainable wherever tobacco 
is sold

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

%3

'1

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

agland shifted yesterday from 
the stream to Courtenay Bay for anchor
age while awaiting a favorable charter 
market.

The Emperor of Saint John com
menced loading this morning for Hav
ana with potatoes and general cargo.

The schooner Esther Adelaide, now In 
port, has been chartered to load pulp 
at a bay port for Norwalk, Conn.

Springhill and AcadiaR.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,
Nut49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

\for Prompt Delivery i
D. W. LAND

HARDWOOD, any length ,11.66
66.00 half cord.—w. 606-11. ‘Phone 4055

z
ij V

\"4

TractorStÉoolia
with motion pictures, lectures, 

discussion and mechanical 
demonstration with

0

Fordson Tractors
conducted byt specialists of

Ford Motor Company
of Canada Limited

Friday, March 12th, Great War Veterans’ Hall
K. C. IRVlING 

FORD DEALER - 300 UNION ST.

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

I )

|POOR DOCUMENT

NIC 2 0 3 T,

Income Tax Retains
Prepared for Taxpayers by The 
Royal Trust Company at a Small 
Charge.
Apply to the Income Tax Dept.

The Royal Trust Co.
Saint John Branch 

54 Prince William Street

6.
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Food Warehouses 
Turn to

Interlocking Tile

ï

Berwick
Canning
Weston
Windsor

Port Williams 
Lawrencetown 
Charlottetown 
(Spring of 1926)

Interlocking Tile was selected for the 
walls of all these warehouses because, to quote 
J. H. Bgltzer, contractor, Wolfville:

“Walls built of Interlocking Tile will stand 
heavy pressure, wind load, defective founda
tion, etc., better than a brick wall of corre
sponding height and thickness. I find that the 
price compares favorably with wood. And 
would invite anyone to Inspect the fruit house 
built last Summer at Windsor for Brenton 
Sexton.”

Interlocking Tile 
Features

21% leas heat lose 
than solid brick (Jas. 
Govan. M.P.A.LG.)

Safety Load up to 
6,600 lbs. per sq. inch. 
(Testin 
McGill

48 hour Immersion 
test. 6% absorption 
(same).

Same tile builds wall 
any thickness.
Plaster direct on tile 
—no furring necessary.

Air pockets prevent 
conduction of heat, 
cold or moisture.

Can be plastered 
with stucco, faced 
with brick, or left ex
posed.

Each Interlocking 
Unit equals seven 
bricks in size and. 
having half the 
weight, can be laid at 
a fraction of the cost.

g Laboratory, 
University).

Wlndproof, Fireproof, Frost-proof!
\

L. E. SHAW, LTD.
Makers for the Maritimes 

Avonport, N. S.

Shipping

:

- 3*Am
r

I

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122
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MARITIME AMATEUR HOCKEY TITLE LIKELY TO GO TO NOVA SCOTIA
<$> ♦yy 4*$-3»$4xMxN> ♦♦’Mxt’****

Initial Game For Provincial Ladies* Basketball Title Tonight
V.
«; ' £
:

1

•»I

GAMPBELLTON IN 
OPENING GAME

Local Bowlingi
N

City League.

The Tigers in taking three points 
from the Lions in the City League 
game on Blacks’ alleys last night also 
notched up the season’s highest team 
single string and the highest Individual 
three string total. The highest team 
single string was 5*1 and Ualnes made 
the highest Individual three string score 
of 338. The scores were as follows:

Total Avg.
Luck................... 86 85 88 260 89 2-3

127 93 101 321 107
Gaines ..............101 117 121 1339 113
Akerley
Yeomans ......... 133 9* 97 324 103

ON THE HEELS OFBV JOB WILLIAMS
jyglAMI BEACH, Fla„ March JO—Speed, rather than savagery, prob

ably will be the tempo to which the glove i battle between Gene 
Tunney and Willie Stribllng, to be hdd here March 12, will be geared.

In other words, "Stribllng generates entirely too much speed to the 
square yard to be knocked over for a considerable length of time In a 
limited-round fight—

Especially by a hitter of the Tunney type, who wears his opponents 
down scientifically and systematically.

Local promoters, who are building an outdoor arena capable of holding 
25,000, have advertised the meeting as an elimination contest between 
"Dempsey’s two foremost challengers.”

GOOD BATTLE IN PROSPECT
JT OUGHT to be a worthwhfie fight, but the outcome Is not likely to 

affect the present statu;, if any, of the dormant heavyweight situation. 
The most tolerant attitude one can take in regard to Dempsey is that 

he is In a hesitant mood. If this Is s<* a spectacular victory by either 
Tunney or Stribllng certainly will not stimulate his desire for Immediate 
action.

HERETO MEET 
LOCAL ROVERS

!
illBeilin 4

, t54 •

if
\ jjf

& >N. B. Contenders No 
Match For N. S. Title 

Holders
t
< Tigers—

V

Victory Over Canadiens 
Puts New Complex

ion On Race

: : ; Second Game Set Air 
Woodstock On Fri

day Night

Clark
ii mTRURO, N. S., March 9—The Truro 

Bearcats tonight took a firm hold on 
the Maritime hockey championship 
when they defeated Campbellton, cham
pions of New Brunswick and winners 
over tlfe Abegwelts, of Charlottetown, 
by a score of 6 to-0. >

Twenty-five hundred excited fans 
theered to the echo as the Nova Scotia 
champions nosed ahead In the race and 
steadily increased the lead to a safe 
margin; safe not only for the first 
home and home play-off for the 1926 
Maritime championship but a lead that 
will make it almost impossible for

l"j9* 107 95 296 98 2-3 ill
I5*1 496 502 1539

Total Avg. 
M.’ Black .... 82 88 119 289 96 1-3 

86 120 9* 299 99 2-3 
H. Black .... 93 113 93 299 99 2-3 
Whittaker ....100 99 88 287 95 2-3 
Cunningham .. 88 106 10* 293 97 2-3

Lions—Canadian Frees The Trojan Rovers and the Wood- 
stock girls’ basketball teams meet to
night at the Y. W. C. A. gym in King 
street east in the Initial contest for the 
provincial title under boys’ rules. The 
returns game will be played in Wood- 
stock on Friday night. As the teams 
are evenly matched a battle royal is 
expected since the total goals count 
and the local girls are out to pile 
up a sufficient margin of safety if 
possible to make the title fairly secure 
before they go to Woodstock to play 
the second contest on a strange floor. 
The winner of the series will 
doubtedly also be maritime cham
pion for boys’ rules as no winner in 
this class has been declared in either 
Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island.

The Trojan Rovers, undefeated city 
league champions and provincial cham
pions for two years, are confident of 
making it three straight. Woodstock ' 
has played U. N. B. girls twice this 
season and on both occasions have been 
returned victors by alose scores, so it 
will be no easy win.

As a preliminary contest the Y-Not j 
and High School intermediates will 
meet commencing at 8 o’clock. Ronald 
Shaw will referee.

iv'N. H. L. RESULTS.
I Bailey

Montreal—Pittsburg, 4; Canadiens, 3. 
At Boston—New York, 1; Boston, 0.

I 1

This Is au angle which prompts me to believe both Tunney and Strib
llng will be on their feet at the end of the fight, with their respective repu
tations as well as their beaks intact and unaltered.

I watched Tunney going through his training paces at the fashionable 
Deauville Casino today. 'Valter Monaghan, who trained Johnson for the 
Jeffries fight at Reno in 1910, and Willard for the Dempsey fight at Toledo 
In 1919, stood with me.

"What do you think of Tunney?" Monaghan asked me.
“A great boxer but not a great hitter,” I answered.
“Tunney will surprise the world In another six months,” commented 

the old gray-haired trainer. "He gets better etrery day, and In that respect t 
he Is the most remarkable heavyweight Î ever saw. For Tunney, you know, 
is going on 28 years of age. I think he has improved Ms punching ability 
fully 30 per cent, since' last spring when he trained here for the Gibbons 
fight. ,r'

10—Pitts
burg’s victory over Canadiens, while 
New York was furnishing an upset in 
beating the Boston Bruins last night, 
put a new complexion on the race be
tween the Pirates and Bruins, for the 
third play-off position in the N. H. L. 
As a result of last night’s games, Pitts
burg, which was practically out of the 
running, Is back on the heels of the 
Bniins. - -

If Pittsburg beats Boston Friday 
night, they will take third place by 
one poipt, and the issue would then 
be left over until next week’s games 
when Pittsburg is at home to Ottawa 
Monday, and Boston concludes Its sea
son at home with the Maroons.

STANDING OF CLUBS.

MarchMONTREAL,
443 526 498 1467

Commercial League.

The C. N. R. team took three points 
from the TV McAvity and Sons’ team 
in the Commercial League game on 
Blacks’ alleys last night. Tonight’s 
league game will be between the’ teams 
of the Opticians and the Post Office. 
The scores last night were os follows:

T. McAvity & Sons— Total Avg. 
Gray .........108 72 97 272 90 2-3
Chase ..
Williams 
Luck ..
Foshay .

Campbellton to overcome in the second 
game of the series thaiis to be played 
at Campbellton on Friuay evening.

MURDOCK STARTS SCORE
Murdock startèd the score one min

ute after the whistle in the first frame, 
and before the end of the game the 
ptalwert defence rolled up five goals 
with Murdock taking the sixth.

un-

V

Well named, this flying equine! For ha’s called “Lofty.” He did thle stunt 
down In Florida—end he landed right side up.93 83 78 254 83 2-3

84 83 84 254 832-3
101 121 87 309 103
105 90 95 290 06 2-9

The Campbellton team was outclass
ed In every point of the game. Unable 
to get In effective combination, the New 
Brunswick champions were kept back 
in their own territory by the checking 
and stick-handling of Kuhn, Smith and 
Murdock. ... :.

!

s, sr,'"The- answer to this is that Tunney is a WORKER. Nothing short 
of absolute perfection ever will satisfy him. Watch him against Stribllng; 
you will fee him hitting with even greater precision and force than he 
did the night he flattened Gibbons.”

486 449 441 1876WonL Lost Dr. For. Ag. Pts.
72 39 40
79 64 41
90 83 36
78 69 63
62 81 26 
85 100 24
68 98 21

1 Total Avg. 
92 89 94 275 912-3

101 90 92 283 941-3
79 115 82 276 92
98 98 93 289 961-3
94 96 88 278 92 2-3

C. N. R.— 
Manning .... 
Kelly .......
Lawson ..........
Palmer............
Magee ............

Ottawa ..23 7
Montreal . 18 9
Boston ...16 14
Pittsburg .17 16
New York 11 19
St. Pats ..11 19
Canadiens 10 2i$

GETS 66 SHOTS NEW YORK, March 9—Tommy 
Milligan, of Scotland, today forfeited 
his right to battle Mickey Walker for 
the world’s welterweight championship 
when he informed the State Athletic 
Commission that he could no longer 
make the 147-pound weight limit in 
this division.

Milligan, it was said, will renounce 
the European welterweight champion
ship which he now holds. The Scotch
man henceforth will confine his boxing 
to the middleweight division, in which 
he also is European titleholder.

LOOKS HEAVIER THAN EVER
AS I WATCHED Tunney bringing over a straight right and hooking the 

bag with a left, I found myself agreeing with Monaghan that Tunney 
is still improving. |

Tunney also looked bigger than at any pther time I had seen him, an 
observation that did not prove misleading. Stepping on the scales after a 
perspiry ordeal under a beaming sun, Tunney notched the beam at 192 
pounds.

"That’s about five pounds more than I ever weighed before,” he ad- 
mittde. "And I haven’t any flesh to take off either.”

Play Preliminary Rounds in Bad
minton Tournament Last 

Evening

McKenzie, in the New Brunswick 
net, received 66 shots to handle, while 
Gulnan had things' easy with only 11 
shots reaching him. The game was nol 
in the same class as others played in 
the arena this season. However, both 
teams worked hard. Reliefs were called 
out frequently, substituting in pain 
nearly every time-the whistle sounded.

Referees Butler and Modre handled 
the game In fine style, and little time 
was lost, so quickly did they get the 
puck moving after a misplay.

The penalties were few, noth teams 
drawing an equal share.

DEAN INGE.
(Punch)

“The Gloomy Dean” they call 
Inge,

But he is really no such thing;
For, though I never heard him preach, 
I’ve known him make a funny speech. 
And, when his holy zeal abates,

How wisely he conciliates,
With sparkling essays in the Press 
The Mammon of Unrighteousness ;
So that, in case, some rainy day.
The pillars of St. Paul’s give 
His occupation being gone.
The Morning Post may take him on.

K—1st under Odds and ends 
K—And he did

The official starter at St, Andrew» 
golf course is a venerable Scotsman. 
His job is to take the names of play
ers and assign a starting time for the 
next day. To him, kings and caddies 
are about the same.

Not long ago a foreign nobleman 
tapped, the starter on the shoulder 
and said, “Just a moment, my good 
man. My name is Court Schenzzli and 
I have selected nine o’clock tomorrow, 
morning as my starting time.” X 

The Scotsman took no notice and 
went pn assigning names and starting 
times.

The Count demanded :

464 488 449 1401 

Ladies LO.F.PITTSBURG WINS.
MONTREAL, March 10—Odie 

Cleghorn and his yellow clad youths, 
went into last night’s game with Cana
diens tired after their battle the night 
previous at Ottawa, and apparently 
with lltle hope of catching up to Bos
ton, the general consensus being that 
the Bruins would have little trouble 
in beating New York and keeping their 
three point margin, but when the score 
board showed New York leading with 
only a Yew minutes to go, the Pirates 
dashed -about and before many min
utes, the Smokey team had turned an 
apparent defeat Into a * to 8 victory.

Candiens had been leading up to the 
Start of the final period, when Mc- 
Curry batted in a rebound from Dar- 
ragh and tied the score. .

With the score tied, Pittsburg re
doubled its efforts. Pete Leplne was 
forced to trip Darragh, who had got 
through, and Pete drew a penalty. The 
Pirates again had the odd man and 
once more made it count. Darragh led 
a rush, and whipped a pass to Cotton. 
This lanky youth drove a beauty and 
for the first time In thé game Pittsburg 
was ahead.

Canadiens played unexpectedly smart 
hockey, Joliet, Boucher and Leduc 
turning in sparkling displays.

Canadiens have not won a game 
since they beat the Pirates here on 
February 9.

ourl
The city badminton championships 

were begun last evening In the Arm
ories before a large crowd. The, pre
liminary rcemds were concluded ' and 
the semi-finals reached. Play will be 
continued this evening and some ex
citing contests are expected, /L fea
ture of last night’s play was the show
ing made by the new. players some ot 
whom gave stars of many years’ stand
ing tough opposition.

Arrangements for the tournament 
were made by Miss B. Dawson, Miss 
Jean White, Harold McKinney and 
William Ryan.

Cups will be awarded1 the winners 
and T. McAvity Ik Sqns, Limited, have 
awarded a trophy for the ladles’ dou
bles event. All preliminary rounds 
were finished and the semi-finals in 
the singles and junior events were con
cluded last evening. On the conclusion 
of play refreshments were served un
der the convenership. of Mrs. W. B 
Anderson and Mrs. H. A. Campbell.

The contenders surviving the open
ing rounds have been matched for fur
ther competition as follows:

LADIES’ SINGLES.
Miss Jack vsi Miss McLeod, winner 

to play Mrs. McLaren.
JUNIOR SINGLES.

Carleton vs. A. Merry weather ; win
ner to play Seely.

:
On the Imperial alleys last night in 

the Ladles I. O. F. series the Lingley 
D team won all four 
Cabin. The scores fo

points from Log 
Ilow:

/.Total Avg. 
69 74 60, 203 671-3 

Vera Perry .. 72 71 66 209 69 2-3 
R. Perry .... 71 72 77 220 731-3 
H. Perry 
Dummy

/
Lingley D— 

Roberts ......

KNOX WINS IN'Athletes, 
PLAY FOR TITLE Attention !

Calgary Emerges 
From Cellar Position64 73 81 218 722-3 

55 58 64 177 59Joe Stecher Wins
From Frank Judson

way,

-» 831 Canadian Press
CALGARY, March 10.—After batt

ling desperately all winter to get out 
of the cellar Calgary Tigers; realized 
their desire in the final game of the 
season here last night, when they de
feated the Victoria Cougars 2-0.

Log Cabin—
F. Hoyt .... 64 69 
A: Akerley ..77’ 59 

71 58
L. Hoyt ..... 61 70
M. Akerkÿ .. 55 83

Total Avg 
197 65 2-8 
202 671-3 
197 65 2-3 
206 68 2-3 
211 701-8

—r-yn
ATHLETES coming in the class 

"B” category and wishing to 
have their amateur cards restored 
will do well to take speedy action, 
W. E. Stirling, vice-president of 
the Maritime Provinces branch of 
the A. A. U. of G, said last night 
his applies particularly to those 
-desiring to play ball during the 
summer.

Mr. Stirling said that the appll- 
would have to go before 

the provincial committee, the Mari
time executive and finally the Ca- 

Thls would

Defeats High School in Inter
mediate Basketball 

Play-off

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 10- 
Joe Stecher, claimant of the world 
wrestling championship, defeated 
Frank Judson, fornSèf Harvard coach, 
here last night.

Wilson

SHOWS UP WELL•*— • 328

■M cM R. Lftiguft ̂
: n,. ,

In the C. P. R. League series on Im
perial alleys last night, the Car serv
ice team walked away with all four 
points .from the Steamship Checkers. 
Individual scores follow :

Car Service—
Crozier ............
C. Galbraith 103 82 88 278 91
J. Galbraith 87 100 96 283 941-9
F. Wilson ' .. 93 112 102 807 1021-8
A. McDonald 127 95 97 819 1061-3

846 1018The Knox team won the interme
diate basketball championship of the 
city In a hectic over-time game with 
Saint John High School in the Y. M. 
C. I. last evening. The final score was 
40 to 85.

Josselyn made the tying score just 
as time expired. There was consider
able argument as to whether the final 
whistle had blown before the ball left 
the forward’s hands. The timers dis
agreed on the matter and tile referee 
admitted having some doubt himself.

Coacfi Ronald Shaw, of the High 
School squad, really settled the matter, 
when he told the referee that the ball 
was In the air when the whistle blew. 
Shaw’s sportsmanlike conduct In re
fusing to take an unfair advantage, al
though In so doing he deprived his 
team of their chance at the champion
ship, is being highly commended by 
basketball followers..

WERE STRONG IN FIRST

BOUTS LAST NIGHT Cyril Blckerstaft, a 16-year old lad 
who' lived 7or«wKtteln Mintage avenue 
several years ago, ti making quite a 
name for himself in speed skating circles 
In Boston, according to word received 
by relatives here. Recently at the Bos
ton Arena, In a special meet, Blckerstaft 
won the 16-year old title quite handily. 
Herman Blckeretalt, a brother, set the 
pace In the under 18 Claes in the 886 
yard, but could not maintain It, and a 
lad by the name ot Louis Allen won. 
Cyril, Blckerstaft’s picture wae publish
ed In the Boston American on the da) 
following the races.

VRBANA, Ills.—Jimmy Mahoney, 
Chicago, beat Dick Smith, Danville, 8 
rounds.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Lew Pcrfctti, New 
York, defeated Jimmv Russo,’ Grand 
Rapids, Mich., 10 rounds.

VERNON, Calif. — Bud Taylor, 
Terre Haute, Ind., defeated Johnny 
Brown, bantamweight champion of 
England, 10 rounds.

ALTOONA, Pa. — Danny Cooney, 
Trenton, N. J., scored a technical 
knockout over Alt Wade, England, 7 
rounds.

EASTON, Pa.—Young Buck Boyle, 
Allentown, Pa., received the decision 
over Joe Bush, New York, 10 rounds.

î

cations

naetian executive.
Total Avg. 

87 91 80 258 66
take about two months.

, , “Did you
hear what I said? I’m Count Schenz- 
zU.”PETERBORO WINS

“Aye," said the Scot. "I hear ye. 
Ye are starting tomorrow at twelve 
o’clock and ye’ll answer to the name of 
Ferguson.”

MEN’S SINGLES.
D. McKean vs. L. Tapley; T- Seely 

vs. J. Little ; M. Carleton vs. A. fi 
Mantle ; P. Streeter vs. R. Gorham.

MEN’S DOUBLES.
McKean and Preston vs. Laskey and 

Nadeau ; Frost and McKee vs. Gorham 
and Skinner; Seely and Carleton vs. 
Walsh and Little; Parker and Hoyt 
vs. winners of Tapley and Clark vs. 
Streeter and Harley contest.

MIXED DOUBLES.
Graham and Miss Skinner vs. Frost 

and Miss Frost; Preston and Mls8 
Jack vs. McKean and Miss McLeod; 
Parlee and Bartsch vs. Streifter and 
Miss Maher; Seely and Miss DawsOn 
vs. Carleton and Mrs. Harrison.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.
Mrs. McLaren and Miss Dawson vs. 

Misses Maher and McAvity; Misses 
Chadwick and Ewing vs. Misses Frost 
and Kee, winners to play Misses Mc
Leod and Jack.

BRUINS SURPRISED.Tie Score With London Gives 
Them Edge on Ontario 

Series
BOSTON, Mass., March 10 — The 

Boston Bruins got the surprise of the 
season when the New York Americans 
beat them 1-0 here last night.

Showing the best form they have 
displayed here this" seasons, the Mad- 

I/ONDON, Ont., March 10.—At last ! Isons played a fast game in the early 
Peterboro can claim the senior Ontario ; stages, with Bach and the two Greens 
Hockey Association championship. Be- ; displaying the short passing attack 

The losers had the advantage in the 1 fore a packed arena here last night,1 that made them famous in other ypars. 
initial session which ended 22 to 15 in the Lift-Lock aggregation held Lon- i After the attack had served its pur- 
thelr favor. In the second half the don, “Big Six” champions, to a 3-3 pose, It was kept in reserve and the sex- 
Knox boys had a margin, gradually 1 score, and this result along with' their | tette devoted themselves to defence, 
cutting down the lead. The score at 4-2 victory over the locals in Torbnto, In the final period, New York netted 
the end of the regular playing time was gave them the series by a 7-5 count.
81 all. During the first five minutes’ 
overtime each team added four points.
High School suffered a severe loss In 
this session as Patterson was ruled off 
for exceeding his quota of personal 
fouls. Their chances went glimmering 
when Rivers followed him at the start 
of the final period. »

Josselyn and Sterling put 
on Ice with successive baskets and Cun
ningham added a point on a penalty 
throw for good measure.

The Knox team will go out after 
provincial and Maritime honors.

READY FOR BOUT

NEW YORK, March 10.—Mike Mc- 
Tigue and Jack Delaney report them
selves primed for thel.’ bout In the 
Garden next Monday night. Delaney 
suffered no ill effects from his attack 
upon Joe Lohman, in Brooklyn two 
night! ago.

Steamship Checkers— 
McBriarity .. 78 68 78 
Morey
Fitzgerald ... 81 78 92 
Dummy .... 87 82 80 
Dummy

Avg Well, We'll Be The Goat Why Did 
She?

(P. B. M. In Ottawa Citizen.)
Eclipse correspondent in Dauphin, 

Man., Herald:
Mrs. Wm. McCIernon returned from 

the city Saturday.
Wonder why the 

appeared from the 
gentleman knocked at the door.

99 82 108
ACADIA HERE FRIDAY.

Saint John fans will have a chance 
to see the Trojans, who are preparing 
for the seiili-linuls of the Dominion 
championships, in action on Friday 
night when they play Acadia Univer
sity here. Acadia recently defeated the 
Mount Allison team which gave the 
Trojans a close game at Sackvllle 
earlier in the season.

Canadian Press
87 91 88 266

432 401 446 1278 

Diamond League.
Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 

in the Diamond League series, the 
Sparrows won all four points from the 
Hawks, fbe scores foil

Hawks—■
Harris .......
McMahn .....
Fitzpatrick ,:.106 80 71 257 ,85 2-3 

85 76 118 x279 93 
Dummy 89 81 80 260 831-3

young lady dls- 
kltchen when s

HELEN WILLS BEATS TWO.

NICE, March 10—Miss Helen WiUs, 
U. S. tennis champion bowled over two 
opponents in short order In the singles 
of the Nice tournament today, losing 
only one game in the two matches. 

"She defeated Miss Helen Shirley 6-0; 
6-d, and Miss Sally Maynard 6-0;6-l.

ow:two more goals, but both were on off
side passes.

Billy Burch netted the one goal of 
the night In the first period. It was 
heart-breaking contest for the Bruins 
to lose, while their nearest rivals, the 
Pittsburg Pirates, were defeating 
Canadiens in Montreal, but their best 

The Jones’ Challenge Cup was play- efforts fell to pieces against the clever 
ed for. last night at St. Andrew’s New York defence. In the final minutes 
Club, when Skip C. F. Sanford won of the game, the visitors lifted the puck 
from Skip F. W. Coombs by a Score down the rink every time they could 
of 11 to 8, and the losing rink was reach it.
obliged to entertain the winners at The first two periods were clean, but 
dinner following the game. The San- the last session developed some rough- 
ford rink wlU now have to play ness. Herberts, Shorty Green and 
against another rink that has dial- Randall each Ji»d two penalties, 
lenged for the cup under similar con- ' 
ditions, and when the season comes to. 
a dose the last winner will retain ths 
cup until competition is started next 
season.

The rinks and scores last night 
follow:
Dr. P. M. Magee F. C. Beatteay 
J. U. Thomas 
J. B. McPherson 
C. F. Sanford 

Skip ...................

Total. Avg. 
88 85 88 261 87 
71 104 98 273 91

' A Campaign Promise.

(Kansas City Star.)
“I tell you, the Hon. Thomqs Rott 

is the man to send to Congress," de
clared Farmer Fumblegate.

“Aw, I d’know,” returned Farmer 
Funter.

“Weil, I do. He’s for the former 
every time. Why, he Says if he’s elect
ed he’ll Interdure a bill to stop tile 
importation of French-fried potatoes.”

Play Continuesv
mm auto top 
g WORKS
54 SYDNEY STREET 

Telephone Main 1915 
Beat in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right in.

aFor Jones Cup
Creary

ON THE SHELF

IOwing to the absence of John J. Dun
lop In Fredericton, covering the House 
sessions, the feature, "Along the Sport 
Trail," will be discontinued temporar-

489 426 455 1320I
the game Sparrows—

Copp .......
Mahoney ........ 99 98 90 287 95 2-3

89 81 97 267 89 
97 105 88 290 96 2-3 

Harrington ..94 91 80 265 881-3

Total. Avg. 
96 90 109 295 981-3

nlng In the Modern League contest 
rolled on the Y. M. C. A. alleys.

F. W. Wool worth—
Hoyt .,
Bogle .
Sulis .
Culley 
Corbett

ily.Cosgrove 
Jarvis . Totals. Avg.

85 80 82 2*7 821-3
86 74 83 243 81
86 78 73 237 79
76 83 85 243 81
83 69 82 234 78

THE LINE-UP 475 465 464 1404 

Clerical League.High School.Knqx.

L. Sterling (23)
B. Josselyn (10)
M. Sterling ....

Cunningham (5)

Reid (2) ..............
Woodroffe............
Ingram ................

Walter Golding refereed.

Riders Plod Along
In Six-Day Grind

Forwards
Patterson (8) 
...Rivers (16) 
...Whittaker

.. Stratton (5)

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the Clerical League, The Telegraph- 
Times team won three' points from the 
Schofield Paper Co. The individual 
scores follow:

Telegraph-Times—
Lingley ...... 85 89 90 26* 88

. 99 78 89 266 88 2-3 
.116 81 112 309 108 
. 82 92 92 266 88 2-3 
. 94 91 101 286 951-3

416 383 405 1204
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Match 10—The six- 
day bicycle ràce at Madison Square 
Garden plodded into its third day last 
night, without any laps being stolen 
or Injuries to the riders. The leaders, 
Stockcnrich-Goosens and Walker-Mc- 
Beath had scored 758 miles, 6 laps, at 
the end of the 49th hour.

Totals. Avg. 
80 78 246 82 
80 66 233 77 2-3 
74 73 223 7*1-3 
78 70 238 77 2-B 
88 80 251 83 2-3

Geo. E. Barbour—
Pike .;>------- -
Murray ............
Dummy ......
Brundage ....
Seeley .......ri

Centre

Total. Avg.Defence Dr. A. H. Merrill 
Mr. Robertson 
F. W. Coombs 

11 Skip .................

............ Regan

.. Brown (6) 

............ Petrie
Lowe .... 
Wallace .. 
Mahaney . 
Archibald

S
425 394 867 1186

Bathurst Team At
Capital Tonight

Are You a Good Citizen?
“The obligations of citizenship do not 

rest solely or chiefly in the exercise of 
the privilege of voting, or in conduct
ing campaigns or in holding offices. Im
portant as arc nil these duties, their 
performance will amount to nothing 
unless our citizens are imbued with the 
spirit of our institutions, which means 
respect for a government of law, a sin
cere desire to better in every practical 
way the conditions of human life, loy
alty in all relations of life, and the dis
position to be kindly and fair in all 
dealings with one’s fellow men.”— 
Charles E. Hughes.

476 431 484 1891 
Schofield Paper Co.— Has New HairSEE WHAT THEY’LL DO.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The completion of the Hudson Bay 

railway is the first item in the Sas
katchewan program, but it is not the 
only one and may not be the most seri
ous. The western outlook respecting 
the whole question of railway con
struction and railway carrying charges 
finds its most extreme expression in 
the central western territory, which is 
the province of Saskatchewan, and Sas
katchewan , is now to have, as its 
spokesmen in the government, the 
Prime Minister and the Minister of 
Railways.

Total. Avg. 
Campbell .... 84 92 87 268 87 2-3 
Hazelwood ... 86 106 100 292 971-8 

. 78 89 87 25* 83 2-8 
flOO’ 82 79 261 87 
. 92 109 95 296 98 2-3

“There's something 
about them 
you'll like" Pare Wool Cloth 

Standard Weight
BATHURST, March 9.—The Bath

urst High School hockey team will 
leave for Fredericton tomorrow where 
they will compete in the evening with 
the Fredericton High School for the 
provincial inter-scholastic champion
ship. D. R. Bishop, prinicpal of the 
local High School is accompanying the 
team.

HallI Smith , 
Hunter I»

20K55P
440 478 4*8 1366 

Y. M H. A. League.
On the Imperial alleys last night 

the Foxes, in the Y. M. H. A. League, 
captured all four pointa from the 
Hares. The scores follow:

i j
»ti

Triple C Tailoring quotes the lowest prices on 
standard quality cloths. It doesn't take a half 
minute to see that.

The fit is certain because every suit is tried on 
before the final sewing.

The wear iat there because the qualities are the 
recognized standard of Master Tailors. The shape 
keeps its trim because the framework is the best 
that money can buy.

See the new Spring effects.

;

CURL FOR DINNERS 7z
A dinner match was played on the 

Thistle Ice last night between rinks 
skipped by W. A. Shaw and R. M. 
Fowler. The former .won out by a 
score of 16 to 8, and the losers were 
stuck for the dinners.

The rinks were made up as follows: 
Geo. Lawson 
R. M. Bartsch 
W. H. Gamblin 
W. A. Shaw 

Skip ................

Total. Avg. 
84 83 93 260 86 2-3

Foxes—
Bassen .
Bernstein .... 79 75 -73 227 75 2-8

68 64 58 190 631-3
76 91 76 244 811-8
88 94 101 283 9*1-3

0 “I had bee-i losing my hair gradually, 
for a long time. At last I had become 
almost completely bald, with hardly a 
hair on my head.“The «mail photograph Is taken from 
a football group, and can be verified by 
any number ot people who know just 
how 1 looked when bald. The larger 

after using
Jack

Why He Talked So Loudly.
(Home Made.)

“What Is that noise I can hear 
through the wall?”

“It’s our neighbor, talking to him
self!”

“But he needn’t talk so loudly as 
that !”

“He has to. He Is deaf.”

you
Baig
Slovit
Green

THE SPORT TRAIL
QWING to John J. Dunlop, 

sports editor of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star, being assigned to cover 
the Legislature at Fredericton, his 
well-known feature, "Along the 
Sports Trail,” will be missing from 
this page for a few weeks. Other 
interesting features will be used 
temporarily, and the sports 
kept up to its high standard of' 
excellence.

photo shows my appearance 
three boxe» of Kotalko."

This verified statement Is by 
Evans well-known athlete. He Is but 
one of"the big leg'on of users of Kotalko 
who voluntarily attest It has stopped 
falling hair eliminated dandruff or aided 
new, luxuriant hair growth. Tou may 
buy the genuine Kotalko at any busy 
drug, store.

R. E. Geldart 
E. P. Howard 
It. E. Crawford 
R. M. Fowler 

16 Skip ................

394 407 401 1202

Total. Avg. 
91 261 87 
68 219 73 
66 280 76 2-8 
71 215 712-3 

102 2*8 82 2-3

Hares—
Harris ...
Isaacs ...
F. Boyaner .. 81 
Brager 
Gilbert

95
708
«8IRISH IN LEAD

QUEBEC, March 10.—Young 
of Ireland will go Into the second game 
of the junior finals of the pr 
Quebec with a two goal lead, i 
suit of their 8-1 win over Royals of 
Montreal here last night.

TRIPLE C TAILORSJust Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
wry low prices.

78

FREE Trial BoxSons
887 888 898 1178 

MODERN LEAGUE Vpage To prove the efficacy of Kotalko, for 
men’s and women’s hair the producers 
are giving free proof boxes to those 

, ask. No duty to pay. Address:
George E. Barbour split even lest eve- KOTAL CO., A.180, Station L, New York

* UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.evince of 
as the re-1HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY,IMUmonSt whoF. W. Wool worth Co. Ltd. and

1 >■
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It’s Easy For--“Lofty”That Stribling-Tunney Bout

Destroy the cauit and you 
remove the .effect. Use the 
original dandruff germ-remedy

Neu/broV Herpidde
Sold ok oil druflf countorv*

/ . >r voii r
Herbert .

Iareyton
SMOKIMC, M I X 7 l I PF

Tareyton
London Cigarettes
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TRY MAGNESIA FORisfl ni ne HUMMOCK A TOUGH TOŒ.

(Ottawa Journal.)
News Item says bibulous United 

States visitor to Montreal» who had 
consumed large quantities of Canadian 
whiskey, when taken to hospital 
tinned to sing for IS hours despi 
efforts to quiet him. Some of 
gentlemen seem to have a tough time 
of it Cornin’ Through The Rye.

Chief Inspector M'Farlane 
Sees Spirit of Co-operation 
As Result of tHis Recent lourINVESTIGATE ILS con

te an 
these:

It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion. ,

Eight Reach New York on 
Scrutiny of Industrial 

Conditions

Measure Appertains to 
Blind-Pigs and Gaming 

Houses

CHIEF INSPECTOR W. L. Mc- 
FARLANE arrived In the dty '*> 

yesterday from the North Shore, 
where he was on a tour of Instruc
tion to the sub-Inspectors. Mr. Mc- 
Farlane conferred with local auth
orities last night and will remain In 
the city today attending to routine 
business. He will return to Fred
ericton this evening.

Mr. MdFarlane said that he be
lieved that a greater spirit of co
operation would prevail among the 
officials In the various counties who 
had been brought together - by Ws 
trip. Activity had been merited 
during the last few days and sev
eral cases were proceeding. Prior 
to leaving on the trip just concluded

he went to Madawaska and Vic
toria counties on à similar mission. 
He has not hew ht Fredericton for 
about two weeks.
HELD SEVERAL MEETINGS 
After leaving Saint John Mr. 

MeFarfane held meetings at Monc
ton, Newcastle'sthurst and Camp
bell too. Inspectors from six coun
ties were preewt at the various 
meetings end received thorough in
struction in their duties. They had 
been made to understand just what 
their offices required and the results 
already shewn were encouraging. 
At Campbellton • delegation from 
the Temperance Alliance was pres
ent during a pert of the meeting.

MMSII VESSEL
CALLSATB.C. PORT iss-ssii

will not cure ypur trouble—In some

QUEBEC, March 9,-Padlock law 
for blind p)gs and gaming bouses In 
Montreal wee authorised by the pri
vate bills committee, of the Legislative 
A seemly this morning, J» an amend
ment to the dty charter, set before the 
committee by William St Pierre, K.C., 
dty attorney.

This means that on a order from 
the Recorder’s Court, places| of the 
abvp description may be summarily 
dosed for a period not exceeding 12 
months. A penalty of e $200 fine or 
six months in Jell to provided for per
sons entering padlocked premises.

Initial action will be on the report 
of the chief of*police that Infraction of 
the law in the above respects bad been 
made in the house or houses com
plained of twice within a period of 
two months.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. March 9.—Eight Brit

ish trade unionists arrived on the liner 
Cannante today to study"the industrial 
conditions In the United States.

C. Wilkinson, a . member of ''the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union, era- 

' ployed at Hull, the spokesman for the 
Vtoarty, said he believed this was .the 

■“first delegation-of actual working men 
Co come from England to this country.

Others have been composed of heads 
of labor organisations and union lead
ers.

"We understand," he said,- “that 
your living conditions for labor] are 

.higher here than anywhere else in the 
world. That will interest us very 
much, because the home of the expert 
laborer In England, or artisan, is, as a 
rule, not a bad place. We all have 
hooks and libraries.”

Regarding the labog situation in Bri- . 
tain, he said: *We are In a sort of a T 
hole at present That’s because we 
want to pay our debts.”

cases do not even give relief.
But before giving up hop* and de

ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic just 
try the effect of a little Blaurated Mag
nesia—not the ordinary commercial car
bonate, citrate, or milk, but the pure 
Bisurated Magnesia which you can ob
tain from practically any 
either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or three compressed tablets with a lit
tle water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
Instantly neutralise the dangerous, 
harmful acid In the stomach which 
now causes your food to ferment and 
sour, making gas, wind, flatulence, 
heartburn and tty Moated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems' to follow 
most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little Bisurated Magnesia Immediate
ly after a meal, you can eat almost 
anything qnd enjoy It without any dan
ger of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover, the continued use of the 
Bisurated Magnesia cannot injure tbs 
stomach In any way so long as there 
are any symptoms of acid Indigestion.

Stmr. Wayfarer, Launched 
Last FaU, Loads Grain 

For United Kingdom
druggist in

Another new steamer was added to 
the regular callers at the port of Van
couver, B. C., last week when Harri
son Direct Line SS. Wayfarer, Cap
tain E. I. Sawyer, arrived from sea 
in ballast. She fitted out for 4,000 tons 
of bulk grain for United Kingdom, 
and also 800 tons of lead. The ship 
to the same type as the steamer Wan
derer of the same line. She Is 80S 
feet, long, net tonnage 8,167, and was 
launched early last fall in England. 
Her first voyage- was to South Africa, 
and now she makes her bow to the 
Pacific Coast as a regular. She to a 
coal burner and single screw, and a 
handsome type of general freight car-

CANADA SIS Ü.S.of Agriculture, will spend a few 
months in Europe this spring and sum» 
mer.

“America seems to be beginning to 
develop-a peasantry,” said Dr. Gilpin 
today. “The tendency }t idealised as 
yet in those regions where the small 
tenant abounds or whfere there Is a- 
large proportion of agricultural tobor-

“A true peasant is one who has given 
up hope of social advancement, who to 
not even on the first rung of the lad
der of success.”

IN GOLD55, r

Commercial Payments From 
Dominion Will Raise To

tal Much Further Mrs. McGinnis Sleeps 
fine All Night long

û

ILS. PEASANT CLASS 
SEEN DEVELOPING

A "Boner.”
{Toronto Star.)

E. Phillips Oppenheim must write 
his works of fiction rapidly to produce 
so many of them, but even haste can 

of a “boner” that oc-

rier.

NEW YORK, March 9—Large ship
ments of gold from Canhda, whiclv are 
reported as bring for the account of 
the Federal government ' have aided 
somewhat during the past week In 
giving the local reserve bank a gain la 
gold holdings of $46,000,000.

The Dominion’s shipments which, It 
Is said, would he applied to the reduc
tion of Canadian government debts, 
have reached $6,000,000, and commercial 
shipments hew looked for will llkdy 
bring the total up to $80,000,000 in,tty 
near future.»

Canadian exchange Is at present de
pressed, bring quoted at a discount of 
one-half of one per cent, and the $48,- 
000,000 commercial quota of gold to 
declared in financial circles ta be an 
attempt to remedy this situation.

But Why Monies Only?

(Ottawa Journal.)
A suitable advertisement for beauty 

parlors in these days of abbreviated 
tresses might be couched In the folkrtr- 
ing style:
Shingle bdles. 

ill the dty
Oh how we love to bob a blonde girl’s 

bunch of hay.

"In The Dark-"
“Kissing in the tyrk prohibited.” Is 

a sign displayed in all motion-picture 
houses in Hungary. A policeman is 
present at every performance and Is 
empowered to turn on the lights at 
any moment. Well it’s better to be 
kissed and caught than never to be 
kissed at all.

Mi». O. McGinnis had Indigestion and 
gas pains so that she seldom slept well 
But after taking Adlertka she says she 
reels Use a new person and can eat 
good and sleep line.

scarcely account 
curs in “Gabriel Samara.” > In Moscow 
some government papers had to be 
printed secretly, not a word must leak 
out. Samara argued that all was safe 
—the printing would be done privately 
by Peter Tranchard and “not one of 
his compositors can read,” but to make 
everything certain the printers would 
be locked in the premises for a week 
after the work yes done. But how 
could compositors, unable to read, 
get this sort of work done or even 
started? A printer may set type in a 
foreign language he does not under
stand, but to master his craft he must 
be one who can read and white.

GAIETY
AY-THURSDAYW]

shingle belles, shingle
Extent of Tendency to Be 

Estimated by Trip of 
Official to Europe

a w. Griffith’s

for a long time. Just ONB spoonful re- 
fiHfi Gab and takes away that full. 
5 0tt.eUK?Hn* *9.that you can sleep at 
night without rolling from side to side.

y°ur bowels move every day, 
Adlertka removes much additional pois
onous matter which you never thought 
was In your 'System, and which caused 
sour stomach, nervousness, sleepless
ness. headache, *tc. Don’t ■ wait any 
longer but let Adlertka give your stom- 
fww «UICK relief. Sold byDunlop s Pharmacy and the Ross Drug 
Go. In Falrvllle by D. D. Hanson.

‘That Royle Girl”
Meet That . Royle Girl,' a jagg 

daughter of the Chicago Loop. 
Played by Carol Dempster. Pretty, 
dressed in 1926 flapper styl* allur
ing to men and knowing it.

W. G Fields, her father, a comedy 
crook. Expert at “the old army 
gàmï9 irmmhigty funny#

Harrison Ford, the leader 
eago’s 1 eeriest jagg band. Parlor 
sheik. Lots of jack. Loti of nerve.

James Kirkwood, puritan hater of 
jass till he meets That Royle Girl 
at the sensational murder trial,

A Story of a Daughter of Today, 
lavishly produced by the one and 
only Griffith, with a cyclone ftabh 
greater than the climax of "Way 
Down Bast”

it
everCanadian Frees Despatch.

WASHINGTON, March 9—To de
termine by comparison with foreign 
countries to what etxent the United 
States to developing a peasant class and 
to study the remedies European gov
ernments are using to educate and up
lift their peasants, Dr. J. C. Galpln, 
head of the division of farm popula
tion and rural life of the Department socks.

of CU-
Telephone tf Fifty Year. Old

March. 7. 1926, wUl be the fiftieth 
birthday of the telephone. On March 
7, 1876, Alexander Graham Bell was 
granted his original patent. Seven 
months later the first “long distanced 
telephone was put into operation —a 
line that enabled Professor Bell to talk 
to Thomas Watson, who. Uved two 
miles distant Today the telephone 
permits personal conversations to be 
carried on between the Catalina Islands 
and Cuba—a distance of 6,600 mil: 
and stretching from New York City to 
Chicago to a newly completed cable 
that permits the simultaneous convey- 

, ,ance of 260 telephone and 800 telegraph 
messages.

A BACHELOR is a man who only 
** gets 1,000 miles out of a pair of

Tonight 8.15At4^

Prices—25c* 35c* 50c.

COMEDY EXTRA

T
0

Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT

t Last Presentation of Most Sensational 
Play of The SeasonSOzONE How Britain Subdued Crime

(Lawrence Veiller in “World’s Work.)
England—a country with institutions 

very similar to onr own—seventy years 
ago hao become the worst crime-ridden 
country In the civilised world, with the 
possible exception of Italy and Spain! 
From this situation England has come 
to be a country in which there is the 
most perfect enforcement of criminal 
laws of gny country in the world. Eng
land has not changed the character of

' Lift Right Off with 
Fingers - No Pain! HELL’S GARDEN Also Saturday Afternoon 

and Evening

NEW JAZZ NUMBERS—NEW VAUDEVILLE
T ■À All New .. 

Program •• 
Tomorrow 

Night The BALLOON GIRLv ARENAleeYou’ll laugh, really I It to so easy, like a charm, every time.
SO simple—Why wait? A tin

k. Drop “Freesone” on that eld, bother- only e

FRECKLES ANt> HIS FRIENDS—

Perfectiy bottle , of “Freesone” costs 
few cents at any drug store, 12 BANDS TONIGHT 

Have a Skating Party Tonight. 
Skating This Afternoon.

Matinees— Tpes^WectyFri^Sat^-JOe, 15e* 25c, 35c. 
Nights 8.15—26c, 356, 60c.
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WEDNESDAY- LA C E THURSDAY
iDOUBLE FEATURE BILL

llNo. 1
Searing, Cutting, Burning The 

Whip Descends

No. 2
A Fast Worker From the 

Great West I
He saved her life and then fell 

promptly in love with her, all In 
ten seconds because that was the 
way he did things.

ART ACORD
in his latest whirlwind photoplay

i
“Without Mercy”

" With
Vera Reynolds, Dorothy Phillips, 
Robert Ames, Rocktiffe Fellowes

* The same terrible flesh-cutlng, 
soul-searing whip that lashed the 
mother descends upon the 
daughter.

Can the mother save her?
A dramatic treatment of 1m-

* pulses and emotions, blended 
adroitly in a vibrating gesture of 
Intense histrionic art.

a

“Western Pluck”
A rapid-fire action picture of a 

big, hard-riding cowpunctyr who 
furnishes you some of the greatest 
thrills ever seen on the screen.
A BLUE STREAK WESTERN

f| QUEEN SQUARE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

NAZIMOVA IN “MY SON” Also Comic 
Film “STARVATION BLUES”r^Hi

UNIQUE-Tomorfow
“SKY HIGH 
CORRAL”

ART
ACCORD in

A
Vm

Also
Serial

z
wm m2) (k \y

tVi

“WILD 
WEST”

and Comedy
“SEA 

.; SQUAWK”

7 mfV//

z

When the rustlers start a-shooting and Art starts a-gal- 
loping then your hair will start a-rising. It's the most ex
citing picture of the Western country you’ve ever seen.
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TOO BAD, BUBBOOTS AND HER BUDD1ES-
DON1! Et SW1. I CAMYA
6AVE you another.
ONE FOR A COUPÆ OP 
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1 OONT.TRKM? BoO 

TWIOVJ YOU vionh 
_ SET ANOTWBk ONE 
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I____________________Ü
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IMPERIALWednesday 
Thursday

Then one day she overheard her boos—the man she 
worshipped from afar—say of her, “I wouldn't kiss that girl 
for a thousand dollars!” Then she got busy with the glad
rags.

Norma Shearer never pre
sented a more charming and 
faacinating figure than as 
the secretary who learned 
the power of beauty’s lure.

A TIMELY 
LESSON TO 

1 PRIM MISSES.
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SEE MONCTON TODAYCanadian 
Movie Trips
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 10

A.M. P.M.
81} High Tide .... 8.481.B1 Low Tide.......2.30

Sun Risée....... 7.10 Sun Sets.......6.10

DIED IN HOUSE IN 
WHICH LIFE BEGAN

f

\ Some Hardware SpecialsHigh T|de 
Low Tide

SIM EXPLODES I Local News

IS NEAR DEATH
VI

Mrs. Richard Knight Baker Pass
ed Away in Wept Saint 

:> John Today

“World” 
Beater 

Attaches to 
Your Kitchen 

Faucet. 
$1.75

Nickel Plated 

Copper ( ... 

Tea Kettles > 

$2.05

fh**•
NO COURT SESSION.i

There was no business at the Police 
Court this morning. Not even a lone 
man charged with drunkenness Was 

, t I there, so court could not be held.

.Yl The de^th of Mrs. Richard Knight 
Baker took place today at her home, 266 
Guilford street, after illness extending 
over a period of years. Mrs. Baker 
was a lifelong resident of the city and 
was born 66 years ago, in the house In 
which she had lived all her life. She is 
survived 'by her husband three sons, 
Frederic, Harold R. and Walter, and 
one daughter, Bertha, all of this dty. 
A second daughter, Ethel, died two 
years ago. Mrs. Baker also leaves one 
brother, John Me Wade, of Vancouver, 
B. C., and one' sister, Mrs. Robert 
Fulton, of Somerville, Mass.

Mrs. Baker was a member, for many 
years, of St. George’s church, and was 
a faithful attendant at the services. 
Her illness covered a period of about 
six years,’ and'for the last two had been 
a great sufferer: The many friends of 
the family unite In offering sympathy 
to the relatives In their bereavement

’J
;

Feared . Mother Will Loee 
* Sight of One of Her 

Eye»

■ $if !V LITTLE* ONE DEAD. 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

O’Neill, 181 Pitt street, will sympathise 
with them in the loss of their 1 ti
mon ths-old son, William Patrick, who 
died this mornipg. The funeral will 
be held at 2.80 tomorrow afternoon.

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
The death of Helen Muriel, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred E. Curran of 
16* Victoria street brings expressions 
of sympathy from their friends. The 
little one, who was a year and eight 
months old, died yesterday and is sur
vived by her parents, and two brothers 
Carl and Ronald. Burial will be on 
Thursday afternoon.

4:

Good Hair Tonics J

l

FIRE MARSHALL 1$
MAKING INQUIRY

Stove Dealers And Others 
Think Coal Gas Caused # 

Blow-up ,

Here again the wider range of choice at the Rose 
Drug Co., Ltd., presents you with the exact article you 
want The Roes Drug Co., Ltd. aims to give service. 
You see a hint of it in this long list which in,complete
ness is typical of every department Besides'the Eliza
beth Arden Hair Tonics, shop from thçep:

I Aluminum 
Cereal Cooker 

$1.58

Enamelled 
Double Boiler 

2 qb Imp., 98c.

To insure getting 
theëè items at these 
prices, bring this ad. 
with you.i

-.
Rexall “93." 50c. and $1 
Palmer’s Dry or Oily. . $ 1 
Lorie Eau de Quinine, $1 

i Pinaud’a Eau de Quinine, 
'75c., $1.35 . 

Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur .... 75c., $1.15 

Düiderine, 35c., 60c., $1 
7 Sutherland Sisters,

' 50c., $1
Booster ..... 50c., 85c. 
Ayers’ Hair Vigor, $l!25 
Hall’s Hair Renewer,

Herpicide . . 75c., $1.35 
Hays’ Hair Health. . 60c. 
Van Ess .... . \.. $1.50 
Koreen McAVITY’S )

1
TH0NE 

Main 2540
A slight improvement in the condl- , .__, ■

tion of Mrs. Wendell Anderson, siûce. 97. C T. U. SESSION.
yesterday and her baby unimproved, T hdd^ye^terday °afternoon

Hospital this afternoon foUowing yes- Mrs^Ellfworfh ScoU^ad'chorge oflhe 

terday s explosion of a self feeder in devotional exercises, "and gave an ex- 
Mrs. Anderson’s home. Very little hope ceUent paper on “Loves’ Comeplling 
is held, oirtjor the recovery of the cu,» from Mark 12-80. During a 
little one. Dr- L. DeV. Chipman said business session Mrjs. Hope Thomson 
this morning that there was some hope m in the chair. Mrs. Thomson and 
for the sight of Mrs. Anderson’s left Mrs. Scott were elected delegates to 
eye but it was feared the sight of the the Temperance Alliance' meeting in 
right eye was yotaUy destroyed. An Frederlcton on next Tuesday. ;
X-ray was to be taken this afternoon 
to determloe the full extent of the in- 
Jury.

H. H. McLellan, fire marshal, said 
this,morning that he had been making 
an investigation into the explosion and 
would make further inquiries. He was J satisfied from his inspection and, from 

j the report received from a prominent 
I stove man that the explosion was 
I caused by gas and not by dynamite or 
a cap in the coal. ,

I opinions

A gas explosion caused by faulty or 
Inexperienced. manipulation of the 
drafts seemed to be the consensus of 
opinion among local stove merchants 
and coal dealers in reference to yester
day’s accident A representative of 
The Times-Star interviewed several 
stove merchants and coal men this 
morning on the question of the prob
able cause of -the explosion.

The theory of dynamite having got 
Into the coal was said to be highly im
probable, as only the magazine of the 
store was blown-off. Dynamite, it was 
said,, would, have shattered the lower 
part of the stove. The self-feeder 
looked yesterday as though it had been 
cut off just above the top of the fir«x

$1.50

CHURCH CLUBS JOIN 
INPLEASANT TIME

I COLOR RESTORERS 
Mary Goldman Noe. 1, 2, 

3 — quick and extra 
strong ... ..$1.50 each 

Evan Williaipe’ Tunisian 
Shampoo .../.. 60c. 

Potter’s; Hair Stain .. ,$ 1 
Browiiàtone, 50c., $1.50
Walnutta........... .. . 75c.
Harlene................ . 55c.

/ 'Go:T

'

m - '■■■ ■ ' „ ....
V Dainty flew

Spring Undies 
and Corsets

•'•-H
!

fireside of St. David’s and 
Young Men of St Andrew’s

.
II.:- $1.25I Vaseline Hair Tonic,

35c., 75c,
m MeetPOTTS LODGE AUXILIARY.

The West Saint John branch ot the 
auxiliary of.Pott’s Lodge, met yester
day afternoon and evening at the home 
of Mrs. A. Stinson. After quilting 
and séwlngj freshmen ts were served by 
the hostess. Those present were Mrs. 
Charles O’Dell, Mrs. Jennie Ferguson, 
Mrs. Albert Wilson, Mrs. Nellie Gal
braith, Mrs. James Galbraith, Miss 
Edna Wilson, Miss Reta Wilson, Miss 
Kathleen Stinson,. Miss Marlon Stin
son.

If
Petrol-Hahn $1

A joint meeting of the Fireside Club 
of St. David’s church and the St. 
Andrew’s-Young Men’s Club was held 
last evening, with the St.' Andrew’s 
club as hosts. A feature of the Eve
ning was an impromptu debate as to 
whether the girls of tcriay were as good 
as their mothers. The debaters were 
chosen by 
Stanley Ran

'1.7.

The Ross Drug Co., Ud.
a* SteïïS DïïïS**6'*

?
Two of the most important essentials 

to Milady’s wardrobe.

Never were Undies as delightfully 
dainty as are the lovely creations of the 
Spring season. A galaxy of beautiful 
shades in the daintiest of dainty materials 
such as Washanredy Crepes, Dimities and 
other fine fabrics.

• '

■

\£ D. Gordon Willet, 
e, John Jenks and D. 

McCartney upheld the affirmative, and 
J. J. Murray, Gerald Ogilvy, S. W. 
McLellan and York Murphy the nega
tive. On motion, the decision was de
ferred for two years.

Several closely contested volleyball 
games were played, after which re
freshments were served.'An Impromptu 
program was given, consisting of read
ings by Ronald Shaw and addresses by 
Meslrs. Murray, Roland- Trentowsky, 

> WJE. Campbell and H«y, J. S. Bon- 
neH. Mr. Willet thankee' the St An
drew’s club for their hospitality, on 
behalf Of the visitors.______

!
5 X. ,CLAN AUXILIARY MEETS.

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary of Clan MacKenzle last evening 
in their moot room in Orange Hall, 
Germain street a committee consist
ing of Mrs. J. Brown, convener; Mrs, 
Dowie, Mrs. Robert Atrd and Mrs. 
James Cunningham was appointed to 
make arrangements for a card party 
and dance in April. Mrs. J. Porteous 
Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. W, Bingham 
and Miss Mabel Campbell -served 
dainty refreshments.

IS SEVEN YEARS OLD.
Mrs. Â. Stinson, King street, West 

Saint John, gave an enjoyable chil
dren’s party on Monday evening in 
honor of her little son Ropald James, 
on his seventh birthday. Mrs. Elisa 
Shanks, his aunt assisted Mrs. Stinson 
in entertaining the children. At the 
-tea hour an illuminated birthday cake, 
centred the tea table, and contained 
souvenirs for the little guests. Mrs. 
Stinson was assisted in serving by the 
Misses Marion and Kathleen Stln-

SHELLEY GIFT WARE
f'lewfeet, the,^™ «drer*e£'°' »f’ -

R°** Bowla, Vases, Flower Bowls, Candlesticks, 
Powder Boxes, Bonbons, etc.

*GOSSARD‘
-Corsets Nighties

Limited i
Prettily lace trimmed, or with insets of 

tucked net, bands of contrasting shades 
or beautifully tailored, in pink, peach, 
sky, honeydew, orchid, orange, nile—

■ IIII • * For slight, medium and 
full figures— a typé for 
every figure.

Corsets, clasp arounds, 
step-ina, combinations and 
complètes. -

V
Mrs.

Lillian
Gibbons

Demonstrator for the Can
adian H. W. Gossard Co., 
w31 be in our Women’s 
Shop, 3rd floor, on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday 
of this week, with all the 
new Spring models, and 
will give special fittings.

Profit by f her expert 
knowledge. Bring her your 
Corset problems.

SPECIAL NUMBER 
WILL BE VALUABLE

85,93 Prinûes» StreetK bOX. .•
Some (sid that an explosion of coal 

gas was more likely what happened. 
The magazine was the highest part of 
the stove and if the drafts or dampers 
were all shut preventing gas to escape 
Up the chimney, the gas would natural
ly accumulate in Vie cylinder. If the 
drafts were shut ana a fairly slow fire 
was under the magazine, the gas could 
gather in a dangerous quantity. A hot 
fire would tend to burn off the. gas 
before the accumulation reached the 
danger point If the chimney had been 
p&rtly or wholly stopped up with soot, 
It would have acted as a damper.

In the room where the explosion oc
curred, it was said that the air reeked 

gas an hour after the blast 
the room so compltely there 

toast have been more than the usual 
amount of gas In the Stove.

1

li $1.95 to $3-50
. JFf

Telegraph - Journal and Times- 
Star Issue of March 22 of 

WMe Interest
Mens’ New Spring 

Neckwear
Py/amas
To deliqbt the heart of the dainty girl. 
Washanjredy Crepes which, as the name 
implies, require no ironing, are shown 
prettily fashioned in pink and sky, orchid 
and peach or green and mauve, with 
floral designs. The Dimities are shown in 
plain orchid, peach, pink and other deli
cate shades with contrasting bands at 
neck, sleeves and ankles—

son.
Property owners, real estate owners 

and farmers are taking a good deal of 
interest in the “Farm, Property, Real 
Estate, and Building Number” of The 
Telegraph-Journal and The Evening 
Times-Star, which is to be published on 
March 22. This special number will be 
In thorough keeping with its title, and 
will contain many Interesting and .valu
able articles OH terming, gardening, 
keeping property in repair, etc., and 
will apptel both to the country and 
dty property owner. -

The advertising will be of more than 
ordinary interest, and in addition to 
merchants' and manufacturers* publici
ty, there wHl be published many op
portunities in the form of farms, homes 
and properties for sale. To the young 
man Who is thinking of taking up farm
ing,1 or buying a home, this special 
number elm be the means of providing 
information regarding forms, properties 
and localities and enabling a selection 
to easily be made.

Any owneiKs desiring a listing in this 
number should communicate with the 
advertising department" of this paper 
at once, as there are only a few‘days 
left open for the receiving of copy.

BEACON LIGHT CLASS.
The Beacon Light Class of Pleasant 

Point Sunday school met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Richard Gould, 
Pleasant Point. Mrs. W. E. Hamm, the 
president, presided, and led.the devo
tional service. Business was transacted 
and sewing done. Dainty refreshments 
Were served by the hostess^ assisted by 
her mother, Mrs. James Ryder. Those 
present" were Mrs. W. È. Hamm, Mrs. 
W. Boyd, Mrs. James Ryder, Mrs. S. 
Naves, Mrs. J. Spiane, Miss Mae Kler- 
stead, Miss Edith Kierstead and Miss 
Marguerite Henderson.

NEW SECRETARY-TREASURER.
A special meeting of the directors 

of the Femhill Cemetery Co. was held 
yesterday when they appointed Miss 
Marjory D. Robertson, secretary-treas
urer, in place of Miss M. O. Magee, 
who has held that position for some 
years, and has resigned after her re
cent illness, as she has decided to give 
her whole time to the Board of Trade. 
The directors expressed keen regret at 
losing Miss Magee’s services, and 
>assed a complimentary resolution on 
1er ability and work for Femhill, 

which will be sent to her.

OFFICERS CHOSEN 
The Women’s Missionary Aid So

ciety of Edith avenue Baptist church, 
East Saint John, held their annual 
meeting last evening at the home' of 
Mrs. I. B. Colwell, the president. After 
a devotional service which was led by 
the president, the following, officers * 
were elected ; Mrs. Colwejl, president, 
re-clected; Mrs. P. Cliff, vice-president; 
Mrs. R. Ingraham, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Joseph Mackenzie, treasurer. The 
treasurer gave a satisfactory report of 
the year’s finances, and the secretary’s 
report showed much work 
plished. Readings were given by ’ Mrs. 
Mackenzie, Mrs. Ingraham and Mrs. 
Reed Lewis.

#
Something Real Bright and Snappy

See the New Bat Wing* at $1.00

Here’s the new one—Pocket Piece and He to Match 
m the new designs—Price $1.50.

Other Values 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.

\

with coal 
til tiTo

*

ENJOY CONCERT AND 
AID RESCUE LEAGUE

$1-75 to $3-50

MF. S. Thomas Limited
4«

l A Decidedly Hew Garment
“The Pettlnick"

Large Audience at Scotch Eve
ning Held to Help Work 

For Animals539 to 545 Main Street *
Combines Bloomers and Petticoat, thus 

making but one garment necessary. These 
are daintily edged with lace and trimmed 
with embroidered motifs—

A delightful Scotch concert program 
was given last evening in the Church 
of England Institute in aid of. the funds 
of the Animal Rescue League and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large aud
ience which filled the hall. Mrs. Mary. 
Gribble, president of the league, was 
chairman. The address of the evening 
was given by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison 
who regaled his audience with amusing 
Scotch anecdotes and stories illustrat
ing Scotch characteristics.

Women's Shop 
3Td Floor •

$2-50
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. — STREET FLOOR

AGAIN PRESIDENT Women's ShopA JLrr 3 3rd Floor
Kitchen Sets Mrs. George Barrett Re-elected 

President of Carleton Church 
Society

Percy
Cruikshanks contributed a bagpipe 
selection and solos were sung by Harry 
Shaw, Miss Frances Murdoch, E. Clyde 
Parsons and Mrs. J. Shonyo. The 
accompanist was Mr. Cochrane. He 
also gave a pleasing piano selection. 
A sword dance was gracefully done 
by Miss Wittrieif.

Mrs. Gribble appealed for members 
for the league. Rev. Dr. Morison and 
the performers were tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks on motion of Mrs. G. 
Wilfrord Campbell, first vice-president 
of the league, seconded by James Scott. 
Rev. Dr. Morison in reply spoke of 
his warm sympathy for the work of 
the Animal Rescue League and made 
an earnest plea for general and gen
erous support of so worthy a cause.

«

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
• King Street

Made of six very necessary 
kitchen tools vis:—Soap shaker, 
Cake Turner, Potato Masher, 
two sizes of Strainers, Mixing 
Spoon with rack.

Special Price

The annual meeting of the Carleton 
United Church Women’s Missionary | 
Society was held last night in the 
schoolroom of the church, with Mrs. 
George Barrett, president, in the chair. 
Mrs. Barnett conducted the lessons of 
the Watch Tower. Miss Annie Green 
led the devotional service. The dele
gates appointed to attend the branch I 
meeting to be held in Saint John in 
May were Mrs. A. B. Thorne and Mrs. | 
Clinton DArcy. The officers were 
elected as follows: President; Mrs. i 
George Barrett; vice-presidents, first, 
Mrs. Charles Brown ; second, Miss Ray , 
Kindred; third, Mrs. Ernest Bissett; 
recording secretary, Mrs. C. H. Belyea; , 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Alfred ' 
Burley; strangers’ secretary, Mrs. Percy 
Browns treasurer, Miss Annie Green; I 
assistant treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Thorne; 
superintendent ef Christian steward- | 
ship, Mrs. Hedley Bissett; superintend
ent of Missionary Monthly, Mrs. 
Charles Watters, and superintendent of 
mite boxes, Miss Emma Brown.

M
89c

i 'ï
# '

Ghesterfie/ds
Dry Cleaned

accom-*

Scissors
as illustrated 
edal Price .. 
edit Price .

GOES TOP. B.L 
Miss Inez McLean, daughter of Mrs. 

John McLean, of 88 Germain street, 
West Saint John, left on the early train 
this morning for P. E. I., where she 
has accepted a position with Kindalls 
Bros., of Kingston, as milliner. She was 
an active member of the choir of Lud
low street Baptist church, also a valu
able teacher in the Sunday school where 
she will be greatly missed as her schol
ars held her in high esteem. She will 
take up her church activities In the 
Baptist-church in her new home. At a 
social event held at her mother’s home 
last evening Miss McLean was 'made 
recipient of a gold wrist watch by her 
brother, Prescott McLean and a silk 
umbrella by her household. Many 
friends in Saint John will wish her all 
success in her new field.

in. 49c
in. 44c

WILL GIVE TALK ON 
CITY GOVERNMENT

Round Wood Chopping Treys—10 in.

13 in.—fife.} 16 in.—$1,00—18 in—$1.25
•Oval Wood Chopping Trays—17 In......................

21 In..................... ...............

35c*

Look under the cushions of 
:ompare the 

present condition with the' way 
it looked when new.

e75c your Chesterfield-
. . $1.85 A. E. Messie and W. F. Burditt 

to Address West End Citizens 
TonightMincing Knives 

Wood Folding Clothes Reck . 46c 

Wood Rolling Pin .
S Wood Ironing Board 

Wood Mixing Spoon

4'35c Cast Iron Griddles 

Egg Timers*...., 

Knife Sharpners 

Coco Door Mats;

No. 1—Size 14 x 24 

, No. 2—Sise 16 x 26 

No. 8—Size 17 x 30

./$1.25

Two City Properties 
Listed In Transfers

25c The color seems a bit off, 
doesn’t it? Call up the. New 
System Cleaners. They have a 
surefire process with Chester
fields and suchlike upholsteor.

A. E. Massie and W. F. Burditt will 
address a meeting of the cltisens of 
West Saint John on the different forms 
of Civic Government, in connection 
with the proposed change from com
mission government In the City of 
Saint John to that of town manager 
and legislative council. The meeting 
will be held in the Carleton Curling 
Rink, Rodney street, West End, this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The meeting will 
be open to the public.

30c 75c
v\.$U5

T]he following property transfers 
have been received ln__Saint John 
County:

Canadian Realty Corporation, Ltd., 
to Royal Securities Corporation, $29,- 
000, property Market Square.

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
Co. to Ida M. Watson, property 
Slmonds.

J. G. Lake and others to B. L. Kirk
patrick, property Orange street.

VISITED RELATIVES.

f 15c $1X0 j.; ROXBOROUGH CIRCLE.
The Sewing Circle of Roxborough 

Lodge was entertained last evening at 
the home of Mrs. A. Evans, Rodney 
street, West End. Mrs. W. B. Nice, 
the president, was in the chair. The 
evening was spent in making garments 
for the babies in the Brittain street 
orphanage. The hostess was assisted 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bovalrd, Mid- in serving refreshments bÿ Mrs. S. Car- 
wood avenue, Little River, entertain- veil and Mrs. G.. Merry weather. Those
ed very pleasantly at their home last present were Mrs. W. B. Nice, Mrs. W. Mrs. Samuel Goldfeathcr, 6 Welling- 1 
evening, when about 26 friends from H. Fuller, Mrs. H. Jennings, Mrs. L. ton Row, arrived home at noon today | 
the city and others were present. Eight Campbell, Mrs. G. Merryweather, Mrs. from Reading, Pa., where she was I 
tobies of forty-fives were enjoyed. T. Meahan, Mrs. C. G. Price, Mrs. J. visiting her daughter, wife of Rev. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. O’Connel, W. Fillmore, Mrs. G. Gearey, Mrs. A. Rabbi Yampol. En route home Mrs. 
Mrs. H. Howe, Miss Gladys Bums, Carlson, Mrs. B. A. Edwards, Mrs. J. Goldfeathcr visited relatives in other 
H. Evans, E. Downey and Harry Carvell, Mrs. F. Bilszard, Mrs. P. parts of the Eastern States Including 
Donwey. Dainty refreshments were Bosence, Mrs. L. Melvin, Mrs. J. Don- her brother, A. Poyas, formerly of 
served. Mr. and Mrs. H. Vaughan ner, Mrs. E. Milton, Mrs. G. Magee, Saint John. Her visits consumed ten 
assisted. Mrs. E. Melvin and Mrs. I. Wilson. weeks.

Wood Knife Boxes . 30c* and 40c. 
Wood Partly Boards

$L30
$1X0 $1.70

W. H.THORNES CO, LTD. New System LaundryCARDS ENJOYED.

Mid-City Depot—89 Charlotte Street
King Street and Market Square

Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1
’Phone Main 1920 Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St

FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINE*

I ,

V Get a Present Free Save The Coupon#Y
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